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Abstract
Research problem: The majority of older Canadians live with at least one chronic disease.
Exercise has been shown to be an effective means to reducing symptoms, and to improving
physical dysfunction in chronically ill populations; and self-management is a nationally
advocated approach to dealing with the growing health care issue of chronic disease.
Physiotherapists are experts in prescribing therapeutic exercise and promoting chronic
disease self-management.
Methods: This two-study dissertation explored older adults’ perceptions of exercise as a selfcare activity within a chronic disease self-management strategy using focused ethnography;
and physiotherapists’ experiences in promoting exercise as a means to chronic disease selfmanagement using hermeneutic phenomenology.
Findings: Older adults defined exercise generally, as movement, but did not demonstrate an
understanding of the relevance or importance of exercise intensity or specificity to gain
health benefits specific to their chronic disease(s). Older adults preferred to participate in
exercise they enjoyed doing and was familiar to them. Older adults may not value exercise as
a self-care activity in the same way that physiotherapists do. The client’s values with respect
to exercise and the structure of the service model significantly impacted the physiotherapists’
ability to promote chronic disease self-management. Physiotherapists described facilitating
chronic disease self-management as an important practice role, but physiotherapists were not
referred to promote chronic disease self-management. This meant physiotherapists felt
constrained by time, as they attempted to both promote chronic disease self-management and
address the primary reason for referral. Physiotherapists took on a consultative role described
as making connections with the client to build rapport, to help the client understand their
chronic disease, and to connect the client with additional community programs, and/or health
care practitioners to meet their goals or care needs.
Conclusions: Physiotherapists could improve efficiency of their practice by gaining skills to
help them understand client’s perceptions about exercise as a means to self-care, and or
tailoring interventions to include opportunities to participate in enjoyable and familiar
activities. Changes to service model with respect to acknowledging the role of
ii

physiotherapists in promoting chronic disease self-management could also facilitate
physiotherapists’ efforts to enact this role in community settings.

Keywords
ethnography, aged, exercise, self care, phenomenology, physiotherapy, self management,
chronic disease
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Chapter 1

1

Introduction

Over 70% of Canadians 60 years or older were reported to have at least one chronic
health condition. 1 Chronic disease is a slowly progressing condition of long duration,
resulting in pathological symptoms, not due to physical injury. 2 For the majority of
Canadians over sixty years of age, chronic disease is a complex health issue. 1 Rural
residency adds another layer of complexity for older adults given generally poorer health
status and reduced health service access in rural areas. 3, 4 Rural and/or small towns as
described by Statistics Canada, is defined as populations living outside of city centres
with a population of equal to or more than 10,000. 5 Improving health care for ruralresiding Canadians is a long-standing priority at both the provincial and federal levels of
government 4 where self-management is advocated as the prevailing approach to care for
chronic disease. 6 Further, policy change is driving health care delivery shifting location
of care from hospital to the community. This nationwide shift has led to home care being
described as the next essential health care service. 4
Facilitating self-management by enabling older adults to care for themselves within their
own home is an important aspect of physiotherapy. Given health funding policy changes
and priority health management strategies, community or home care physiotherapy is a
growing sector of the profession. The professional association, the Canadian
Physiotherapy Association has actively advocated to the federal government for support
of community physiotherapy in rural and remote areas, and in the role of chronic disease
self-management. 7, 8 Physiotherapists provide client-centered services in collaboration
with clients, family members, community programs and other health care practitioners. 9
The practice role of physiotherapists in health promotion and chronic disease is to
facilitate self-management through, for example, education, consultation, and therapeutic
exercise. 9
Therapeutic exercise is the clinical term used to describe planned, structured physical
activity intended to improve impairments, or enhance physical function, health, and well-
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being, while reducing health-related risk factors. 10 The term exercise is used in this
dissertation to describe planned, structured physical activity beyond instrumental
activities of daily living—such as cleaning, food preparation, community transportation
(not including walking or bicycling) and shopping. 11 Strong evidence exists to support
the benefits of physical activity to improve functional mobility in chronically ill
populations, to reduce the risk of heart disease, cancer, osteoporosis, and diabetes to
mention a few. 12, 13 To reap such health benefits, the Canadian Physical Activity
Guidelines recommend adults get 150 minutes of moderate to vigorous physical activity
each week. Examples of moderate to vigorous activity include walking more than
3.2km/h, vacuuming, washing a car, or bicycling for pleasure, to jogging or competitive
team sport participation. 13 Findings from a recent Canada-wide study that directly
measured physical activity behaviour demonstrated that only 15% of adults are active
enough to meet Canada’s physical activity recommendations. 13 Findings from additional
studies support the notion that Canadians grow more and more inactive with age. 14
Similar trends have been found in the United States, New Zealand, and in the United
Kingdom. 15-17 Ulbrich has described exercise behaviour as influenced by multiple
factors. 18 Namely, these factors include a person’s age and health; characteristics of both
sociocultural and physical environments; 18 and personal or shared attitudes, values, and
beliefs, such as self-efficacy. 19 Investigating perceived motivations and barriers to
physical activity or exercise participation is a route researchers have taken to understand
why older adults are not sufficiently active to meet these recommendations. Beyond such
understandings of perceived motivations and barriers, further insight may be garnered
through exploration of older adults’ beliefs or values concerning the worth, role and/or
influence of exercise in their lives.
To understand why older adults are not sufficiently physically active, an investigation of
how older adults perceive and enact exercise and self-care or exercise as a means to selfcare is warranted. Such an investigation could help inform how community
physiotherapists might therefore be supported in their efforts to promote exercise as a
means to chronic disease self-management. Furthermore, an investigation of community
physiotherapists’ experiences in promoting exercise as a means to chronic disease self-
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management may lead to insights on how to further tailor recommendations for
physiotherapy practice and education, and health care/service policy.

1.1

Background and Significance

Self-management, within the context of chronic disease is described as active
participation in one or more strategies to improve and/or maintain one’s own health.
Creer and colleagues explained self-management meant that the client is personally
responsible for his or her own health and is therefore expected to be an active participant
in the treatment approach. 20, 21 As one of the first to describe the term self-management,
Creer and colleagues described having drawn on Bandura’s work in behaviour
modification (i.e., Social Cognitive Theory) to explain the concept of self-management in
the context of chronic disease. 21, 22 In nursing literature, self-management tasks are
referred to as self-care behaviours, where self-care is defined as “the practice of activities
that individuals initiate and perform on their own behalf in maintaining life, health and
well-being.” 23(p.43) Exercise as self-care refers to purposeful physical activity of a certain
type, intensity and duration to reach a sufficient level of exertion to improve health or, for
example, to prevent chronic disease exacerbation. 18 For older adults with chronic disease,
self-care activities or self-management tasks could be categorized into medical or
behavioural management, role management, and/or emotional management. 24 For
example, medical or behavioural management would include taking medications as
prescribed or adhering to a therapeutic exercise program; role management could require
an individual to change the way they participate in an activity, such as switching from
jogging to walking or preparing a simpler meal to conserve energy. Finally, an example
of emotional management could entail the use of relaxation techniques to manage anxiety
or worry stemming from perceptions about the disease prognosis. Together these
examples of self-management tasks imply a holistic definition of health, reflective of
physical or biomedical, psychological, social, and/or emotional facets of health.
The World Health Organization defines health as “a complete state of physical, mental,
and social well-being, and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity.” 25(p.1)
However, a more recent definition of health recognizes the impact of culture and personal
responsibility: “a dynamic state of well-being characterized by a physical and mental
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potential, which satisfies the demands of life commensurate with age, culture, and
personal responsibility.” 20(p.335) This definition resonates with the idea that community or
sociocultural influences inform one’s perception of health throughout their life course. In
other words, living longer, exposure to health service resources, knowledge, disease
manifestation, and other variables that come into play during our life course alter our
perception of health, and therefore may drive our perceived need for self-management.
This thought is supported by findings from a study investigating how communitydwelling older adults described being healthy. Functional independence, sell-care, illness
management, positive outlook, and personal growth and social contribution were all
described by these older adults as important to being healthy within the context of their
chronic illness or disability, and within their social and/or physical environment. 26
Few have investigated the interplay between perceptions of self-management or self-care
behaviours and exercise, even though both are central to physiotherapy practice. A
review of studies published within the last ten years revealed most studies concerning
chronic disease self-management programs for adults over 65 years were described as
having been run by nursing staff in long-term care or community care settings. 27-30 Two
meta-analyses of research addressing chronic disease self-management revealed that not
all programs included exercise as a means to self-care. Furthermore, findings from these
two meta-analyses suggested that chronic disease self-management programs have not
consistently demonstrated statistically significant improvement in physical function,
pain,31 and reduction in hospitalizations and visits. 32 Findings from one study
demonstrated that older adults who received age- and health-appropriate exercise
counselling from a specialized exercise counsellor sustained increased participation in
physical activity at the end of the study compared to those who received counselling from
primary care providers who did not specialize in exercise and health counselling. In
summary these findings suggested exercise experts should facilitate exercise promotion
for older adults with chronic illnesses. 33 Expertise in therapeutic exercise prescription is
one of the essential competencies of physiotherapists in Canada, described within the
profile document entitled, the Essential Competency Profile of Physiotherapists in
Canada.9 Physiotherapists’ role in exercise promotion is thought to be largely
unrecognized 34 and supports the reasoning for a lack of research concerning
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physiotherapists promoting exercise as a means to chronic disease self-management. The
lack of research in this area limits our ability to determine the effectiveness of
physiotherapists in changing client outcomes through exercise promotion for selfmanagement.
The Essential Competencies Profile of Physiotherapists in Canada was a collaborative
project created by national physiotherapy academic and professional accreditation
committees and the Canadian Physiotherapy Association. The profile describes seven
practice roles and competencies within those roles that physiotherapists are expected to
enact in all clinical settings and with all client populations, including community
physiotherapy and rural-residing older adults with chronic disease. However, there are
two roles that fit best with this discussion of physiotherapists in promoting chronic
disease self-management: expert and collaborator. The role of collaborator requires
physiotherapists to work with clients, families and other health disciplines to achieve
clients’ goals and to integrate clinical expertise, current research, and client values into
the clinical decision-making process. Whereas the role of expert requires physiotherapists
implement interventions for condition-specific health promotion and self-management
through education, consultation, therapeutic exercise and more. 9 However, community
physiotherapists motivated to promote exercise as a means to chronic disease selfmanagement among their elderly clients may not feel supported in their efforts given the
current lack of evidence involving community physiotherapists in promoting exercise for
chronic disease self-management. No conclusions can be drawn concerning whether
physiotherapists are indeed enacting these roles. An investigation of physiotherapists’
experiences in promoting exercise as chronic disease self-management could contribute
to a more informed understanding of whether or not these practice roles are being enacted
and what are the perceived contributing and impeding factors.

1.2

Statement of Thesis Problem

Most Canadians over 60 years of age live with chronic disease.1 This is an even greater
issue in rural and remote areas, where health status is generally lower, and health service
access is more restricted. 3, 4 Understanding rural community-dwelling older adult
personal characteristics and sociocultural contexts as they relate to perceptions of
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exercise and self-care or exercise as self-care would lead to insights that could facilitate
collaboration between physiotherapists and their clients and the construction of exercise
and other chronic disease self-management interventions in which older clients are more
likely to participate.
Community physiotherapists develop expert knowledge and skills to promote chronic
disease self-management. If a physiotherapist does not adopt a holistic approach to
improving or enabling a client to improve his or her health, the physiotherapist risks
minimizing his or her understanding of the client’s experience of living with the chronic
disease. Some research shows that health professionals and older adults living with
chronic disease may conceptualize self-management differently. 35 Physiotherapists must
work to understand the client perspective given that they are expected to enact clientcentered practices. A client-centered approach requires physiotherapists to collaborate
with clients, families and additional health care providers to ensure that the intervention
meets the client’s needs. Exploring physiotherapist’s experiences could highlight the
ways in which physiotherapists develop an understanding of the client’s perspective and
its influence on their practice approach to promoting chronic disease self-management.
To the best of our knowledge, no research exists concerning community physiotherapists’
experiences in promoting chronic disease self-management among older adults in rural
communities.

1.3

Statement of Thesis Purpose

The aim of this two-study constructivist, qualitative investigation was to enhance
understandings of exercise as a self-care activity. Respectively, studies one and two
addressed what older adults perceive and enact as exercise self-care and what community
physiotherapists’ experiences have been when promoting exercise as a means to chronic
disease self-management. Findings generated insights that may inform community
physiotherapy practice, as well as community health promotion initiatives for older adults
residing in rural Canadian communities, with respect to the use of exercise as a means to
promoting chronic disease self-management.
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1.4

Overview of Chapters

This dissertation is presented in an integrated manuscript format, as approved by Western
University’s School Graduate and Postdoctoral Studies. Chapter two is a literature review
of the recurrent themes that were explored to guide interpretations of findings from both
studies one and two. Namely, this included the connections between exercise and chronic
disease self-management in relation to older adults and to physiotherapists or
physiotherapy. Chapter three presents the methodology and methods that framed studies
one and two. Chapter four is the manuscript for Study 1: a focused ethnography exploring
rural-residing older adults’ values, beliefs, and behaviours concerning exercise and
exercise as self-care. Chapter five is the manuscript for Study 2: a constructivist
phenomenology that explored community physiotherapists’ experiences in promoting
exercise as chronic disease self-management among rural-residing older adults. Chapter
six describes the key insights from studies one and two, and the implications for policy,
education, practice, and future research.
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Chapter 2

2

Literature Review

A literature review was conducted to guide study design and to develop the interpretation
of the findings from studies one and two. This process highlighted the contrasting and
verging perspectives between my pre-understandings of the dissertation topic and the
findings from previously published works The literature review was performed to
construct an understanding from relevant studies concerning exercise, exercise as selfcare, and chronic disease self-management from the perspectives of older adults and of
physiotherapists. This review is sub-divided into two major sections: (1) older adults,
exercise, and chronic disease self-management, and (2) physiotherapists, exercise, and
chronic disease self-management. This chapter begins with a summary of the definitions
and the search strategies that guided the review.

2.1

Search Strategies and Definitions

A comprehensive search of CINAHL, EMBASE, PubMed (i.e., Medline), and PEDro
was conducted to retrieve appropriate journal articles, both qualitative and quantitative
studies that discussed chronic disease self-management among older adults yielding 3395
results. Search terms included the following sequence of MeSH Terms and Keywords:
((MM "Chronic Disease") OR "Chronic disease" OR (MH "Pulmonary Disease, Chronic
Obstructive+") OR (MH "Renal Insufficiency, Chronic") OR (MH "Mental Disorders,
Chronic") OR (MH "Wounds, Chronic") OR (MH "Kidney Failure, Chronic") OR (MH
"Inflammatory Bowel Diseases") OR (MH "Brain Diseases, Metabolic, Inborn+") OR
(MH "Intracranial Arterial Diseases+") OR "Brain" OR (MH "Vision Disorders+") OR
"Vision" OR (MM "Heart Diseases+") OR (MH "Coronary Disease") OR (MH
"Pulmonary Heart Disease") OR "Heart disease" OR (MH "Rheumatic Heart Disease")
OR (MH "Myocardial Ischemia") OR (MH "Vascular Hemostatic Disorders+") OR (MH
"Peripheral Vascular Diseases+") OR (MH "Vascular Diseases+") OR (MH "Pulmonary
Arterial Hypertension") OR (MH "Hypertension, Isolated Systolic") OR (MH
"Hypertension, Pulmonary+") OR (MH "Hypertension, Portal") OR "Hypertension and
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elderly" OR (MH "Pulmonary Arterial Hypertension") OR (MH "Pulmonary Disease,
Chronic Obstructive+") OR "Pulmonary" OR (MH "Diabetes Mellitus, Type 1+") OR
(MH "Diabetes Mellitus, Type 2") OR (MH "Diabetic Retinopathy") OR "Diabetes and
elderly" OR (MH "Diabetic Patients") OR "Diabetes and old age" OR (MH "Diabetic
Neuropathies+") OR (MH "Arthritis+") OR "Arthritis" OR (MH "Arthritis, Psoriatic")
OR (MH "Arthritis, Rheumatoid+") OR (MH "Gout") OR (MH "Reiter Disease") OR
(MH "Spondylarthritis") OR (MH "Osteoarthritis+") OR "Osteoarthritis" OR (MH
"Osteoarthritis, Hip") OR (MH "Osteoarthritis, Cervical") OR (MH "Osteoarthritis,
Spine") OR (MH "Osteoarthritis, Knee") OR (MH "Osteoarthritis, Wrist") OR (MH
"Osteoporosis+") OR "Osteoporosis" OR (MH "Bone Diseases+") OR "bone disease" OR
(MH "Neuromuscular Diseases+") OR "Neuromuscular diseases" OR (MH
"Musculoskeletal Diseases+") OR "Musculoskeletal" OR (MH "Cardiovascular
Diseases+") OR (MH "Metabolic Syndrome X") OR (MH "Nervous System Diseases")
OR (MH "Peripheral Vascular Diseases") OR "Cardiovascular disease") AND (MH
"Aged+"# OR #MH "Aged, 80 and Over"# OR "Elderly" OR #MH "Health Services for
the Aged"# OR "Old age") AND ((MH "Self Care+") OR "Self management") AND
(("Physiotherapy" OR (MH "Physical Therapy+") OR (MH "Physical Therapy Practice,
Research-Based")).
Then the search was edited to apply limiters for English language only, Research
Articles, with Human subjects from the Aged (65+ years) Age Group. The search was
then further refined to include physiotherapy as a search term. This limited the results to
117. Titles and abstracts of the 117 search results were reviewed for topic relevance. A
total of 18 articles were removed because they did not include self-management, older
adults (i.e., persons 65 years or older), or chronic disease. Self-management was defined
as “learning and practicing the skills necessary to carry on an active and emotionally
satisfying life in the face of a chronic condition.”

1(p.11)

Self-management was considered

synonymous with self-care for the purpose of this review. Chronic disease was defined as
a slowly progressive condition of long duration, resulting in pathological symptoms not
due to physical injury. 2 The remaining 99 articles were reviewed to confirm relevance to
the topic of chronic disease self-management for older adults and then organized into
groups to determine major themes, concepts and to identify possible gaps in the literature.
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The first grouping category was based on pathology define within each article. The
groupings included chronic pain, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, arthritis,
peripheral vascular disease, osteoporosis, and diabetes. Articles that contained patient
populations with neurological injury, cancer, and acute renal dysfunction were excluded.
Articles were excluded if they were duplicates of previous searches and/or participant
populations were not restricted to an age group over 65 years. Articles that were excluded
referred to practitioner administered pain interventions, such as lumbar plexus blocks,
acupoint electrical stimulation, transcutaneous electrical stimulation, and millimeter wave
therapy. Other articles that were excluded addressed the reliability of the Barthel Index
following stroke and the reliability of other outcome measures for people with learning
disabilities; non-pathological hip fracture or radial fracture management, hand function
following spinal cord injury; and pediatric and young adult participant populations.
Twenty articles remained for detailed review. Common themes among these articles
included nurse-led interventions (six), and exercise was either discussed or implemented
(seven). Of these 20 articles, only 3 included physiotherapist-led interventions.
Physiotherapist-led interventions were defined as interventions constructed and carried
out by physiotherapists or physical therapists, and/or physiotherapy or physical therapy
assistants. If authors did not describe assessors and intervention leaders as
physiotherapists or physical therapists anywhere within the methodology or methods, it
was concluded to not be a physiotherapist-led intervention.
A similar process was employed to find articles relevant to furthering an understanding of
physiotherapists’ experiences in promoting exercise and chronic disease selfmanagement. The same search term definitions and databases were used as were in the
former search for older adults and self-management of chronic disease. The initial search
yielded 1 result employing the following search terms: (MM “Physical Therapy Practice,
Research-Based) OR “physical therapy” OR (MH “Physical Therapy Practice, EvidenceBased”) OR “physiotherapy” AND (MM “Chronic Disease”) OR “chronic disease
prevention” AND )MH “Health Services for the Aged”_ OR “elderly people” AND (MM
Self Care”) OR “self care” OR “Self Management” AND (MH Phenomenology”) OR
“phenomenology”. This paper was excluded from review because it focused on the
experiences of the patients rather than the physiotherapist. The search was redone without
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qualifiers for physiotherapy, which yielded two articles. Titles and abstracts were
reviewed and one article concerning the experiences of physiotherapists engaging in
health promotion with older adults was retained.

2.2
Older Adults, Exercise, and Chronic Disease Selfmanagement
The first part of this review concerned the collated literature that added to my
understanding of older adults’ values, beliefs, and behaviours with respect to exercise
participation and chronic disease self-management, and exercise as a means to selfmanagement. This section is sub-divided into summaries of literature concerning older
adults’ exercise values and beliefs, and older adults’ exercise behaviours and barriers.

2.2.1

Exercise values and beliefs

Culture may be defined as the shared values, beliefs, and behaviours that influence how a
group makes sense of their world around them. 3 Culture, shared values, peer-modeled
behaviours, and past personal experiences all impact what individuals believe and value
with respect to the concept of health 4-6 and exercise participation. 7, 8 Behaviour change
theories developed to explain human behaviour and motivators and/or mediators to
change all touch on some or all of these elements. The Social Cognitive Theory (SCT)
specifically describes the reciprocal influences of cultural values, beliefs, and
experiences, and has been applied to scenarios concerning exercise and health. SCT
describes the concept of self-efficacy, which is the belief one can perform a behaviour
given situational demands, and the concept of outcome expectancy, which is the belief
that a specific outcome will occur following participation in a given behaviour. An
example of outcome expectancy would be the expectation to feel good after a walk or
anticipation of improved health or lowered blood sugar through exercise participation.
These concepts have been described as important predictors of human behaviour 9, 10 and
are commonly cited in literature concerning older adults and exercise, 11-16 including a
physiotherapy study on therapeutic exercise adherence. 17 The focus on self-efficacy and
outcome expectancy in the literature is thought to be because older adults have been
shown to preferentially make emotionally meaningful goals, 18 and research informed by
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SCT hypothesizes that older adults are more likely motivated to be physically active if
they “value physical activity as a meaningful behaviour.” 19, 20(p.83)
Physical activity and exercise may be valued as meaningful behaviour among older adults
in rural Canada. Thomlinson and colleagues published what rural-residing older
Canadians described as meaningful ways to maintain a healthy lifestyle: eating healthy
foods, drinking lots of water, quitting smoking, and strongly emphasized the importance
of doing things they enjoyed. 5 Participants also described walking and biking as
important to a healthy lifestyle. However, findings from another large scale Canadian
survey concluded that older adults believed sleep, stress control, diet, weight control, and
smoke-free environment were more important to health than physical activity. 21 Many
older Canadians may have grown up in sociocultural contexts that valued the physical
activity they got from work, and left little time for physical activity during leisure time.
This sentiment is supported by findings from previous studies that older adults did not
prioritize leisure-time physical activity following retirement. 10, 22-24 Simply, some people
may have gotten their physical activity from work, and did not have the time or see the
need for physical activity during leisure time. Therefore, once they retired, there was no
perceived need for physical activity during leisure-time. For example, findings from one
study explained that women whose whole lives were spent working inside the home (i.e.,
caring for the home, children, and husband before self) explained why these women did
not experience or participate in regular exercise outside of their work activity. 10, 25-27
Misunderstandings concerning the relationship between exercise intensity and healthrelated benefits from exercise, have been discussed as possible reasons why older adults
are not sufficiently active. 23, 28 Resnick and colleagues interviewed older adults living in
a long-term care facility, and found individuals more likely to exercise had positive
beliefs about exercise and its benefits for their health. 28 However, several of these older
adults believed they did not need to exercise beyond what they did for their daily activity
(e.g., getting the mail or visiting friends). 28 Hutton and colleagues interviewed
community-dwelling older adults and found some members of this group believed daily
activity, such as cleaning and shopping, was sufficient exercise to improve their health,
while others believed it was necessary to participate in exercise beyond their daily
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activities. The participants who believed it was necessary to participate in exercise
outside of daily activity described an understanding of needing to involve the whole body
and to work at a higher intensity than what was needed for daily activity. 23 Findings from
both studies demonstrate a possible disconnect in sampled older adults’ understandings of
exercise intensity and health benefits. While exercise values and beliefs adds to our
understanding of why some older adults are not sufficiently active, there exist barriers
that could also impede this groups ability and/or willingness to participate in exercise for
self-management. 10

2.2.2

Exercise behaviours and barriers

Understanding perceived barriers to exercise behaviour is another way in which
researchers have attempted to explore why so many older adults’ are not sufficiently
active. Relevant literature from Canadian-based studies, 29, 30 discussion papers,

10, 31

focus group studies with ethnically diverse samples, 32, 33 focus group studies comparing
exercisers and non-exercisers, 34, 35 and physiotherapy literature 13, 36, 37 have been
summarized and presented below to demonstrate commonly cited barriers across these
aforementioned categories.
Bjornsdottir, Arnadottir, and Halldorsdottir conducted a study with older women living in
a retirement community. 37 Their findings demonstrated some constructs could be
considered both facilitators and barriers to exercise participation, depending on the
situational demands of the context. These constructs included personal health status,
physical environment design, and the local culture or social environment. 37 For example,
apartment size, stairs, and hills all represent elements of the physical environment. For
these women, familiar surroundings and a smaller apartment led to increased exercise
participation, while hills and stairs were considered barriers and led to decreased exercise
participation. 37 Physical and social environmental exercise barriers cited in Bjornsdottir
and colleagues and similar studies included the lack of available or accessible sidewalks,
parks, and fitness/recreation centers or programming. 10, 32, 35, 37 Poor weather and no
means of transportation have previously been cited as barriers for older adults. 10, 13, 31, 32,
34, 35, 37

Bjornsdottir and colleagues 37 found that local culture or social environment

created a barrier for exercise in places where exercise was not considered a common
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practice among peers. This is an important finding given the role of support from others
is an important motivator for exercise among older adults. For example, Hill and
colleagues 36 studied older adults’ adherence to physiotherapy-prescribed exercise
programs following hospital discharge and found patients were more likely to engage in
exercise following discharge, if they lived with a partner, as in a spouse or significant
other, and if exercise was recommended by a physiotherapist.
Lack of regular exercise counselling from primary health care providers has been
described as a barrier to exercise participation for older adults. 10 Specifically, authors
have described that lack of access to appropriate information may explain why some
older adults do not know the importance of exercise in relation to chronic disease
management. 31 Clinical recommendations from this literature suggest creating an
exercise program that is both specific to the client’s chronic disease care needs, and
highlights the link between disease progression and symptoms, and exercise participation.
Smith, Carr, Wiseman, and colleagues 29 interviewed a sample of older adults who
responded to the Canadian Communities Health Survey-Healthy Aging and did not
indicate self-reported health status (i.e., presence of a health condition, illness or injury)
as a physical activity participation barrier. However, having a chronic disease best
predicted participants’ lack of participation in physical activity, which suggests this group
did not relate their underlying chronic disease(s) to their perception of their health status.
Health and chronic illness are considered both motivators and barriers to participation in
exercise for older adults. 10, 13, 30, 31, 33-35, 37, 38 This means that exercise is thought to enable
older adults to manage their conditions, but their chronic conditions sometimes also
prevent them from participating in exercise due to disease-related sequelae, such as
weakness and shortness of breath. 13 Clinicians trained in exercise prescription for chronic
disease can help clients navigate these barriers and to understand how to participate in
exercise in a safe and meaningful way by helping the client understand their disease and
the role of exercise in prevention and management of disease.
Unfortunately, there are many more barriers that a clinician must also be mindful of when
attempting to engage clients. Additional exercise participation barriers described in
relevant exercise participation studies include time constraints, such as conflicting
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appointment times; 30, 31, 34, 35, 38 inertia, which was the classification used by authors to
describe what older adults’ referred to as being busy, lazy, bored, lacking discipline or
interest; 13, 30, 31, 35 negative affect, as in depression or lack of motivation; 13, 30, 34, 35 and
personal safety, such as fear of falling. 10, 13, 31, 34, 35, 38 While most findings were
consistent from one study to the next, Hill and colleagues 36 reported perceived risk of
injury from a fall motivated older adults to adhere to a physiotherapist-prescribed home
exercise program. Self-efficacy or confidence in one’s ability to complete a task given
specific situational demands has been described as a reason why something might be a
barrier to exercise for some and a motivator or facilitator to others. 39 For example, the
experience of being in the hospital may motivate individuals to do what they believe is in
their power to prevent that experience, from recurring.
Social Cognitive Theory, in which self-efficacy was first described, has been used to
describe psychological barriers to exercise participation. 31 Lee and colleagues published
a discussion paper demonstrating how this theory might be used to ameliorate health
promotion interventions designed to help older adults overcome these barriers. Lee and
colleagues concluded that understanding confidence, perceived exercise enjoyment and
satisfaction are essential to designing effective physical activity programs, where many of
the barriers to engaging in physical activity for older adults are attitudinal. Support for
Social Cognitive Theory and focusing on behaviour change strategies to promote exercise
among older adults is described in the physiotherapy literature. 37 Such findings support
the importance of physiotherapists understanding clients’ exercise values, beliefs and
social or physical barriers to exercise participation when promoting exercise and chronic
disease self-management.

2.3
Physiotherapists, Exercise, and Chronic Disease
Self-management
The second part of this review unpacks the relationship between physiotherapy, exercise,
and chronic disease self-management; and reviews the literature that added to my
understanding of physiotherapists’ experiences in promoting exercise as a means to
chronic disease self-management. This section is sub-divided into summaries of the
literature reviewing the relationship between physiotherapy and chronic disease self-
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management using exercise, and finally a review of literature that examined
physiotherapists’ experiences in promoting exercise.

2.3.1

Physiotherapy and chronic disease self-management using
exercise

Physiotherapists are expected to be competent in prescribing therapeutic exercise and
implement self-management interventions for clients, including older adults with chronic
disease. As described within the Essential Competency Profile for Physiotherapists in
Canada, physiotherapists must be competent collaborators providing client-centered
health promotion and self-management support through education, consultations, and
therapeutic exercise. 40 This implies that physiotherapists engage clients, families and
other health care practitioners in the clinical decision-making process and co-construction
of treatment goals and values. 40 To accomplish this holistic, client-centered approach,
some recommend clinicians intently listen to clients’ narrative of living with their chronic
disease, 41, 42 and strive to better understand the client’s culture (values and beliefs). 42
These recommendations are supported by earlier work that advocates for physiotherapists
to strive to understand clients’ beliefs and values in order to maximize or ensure patient
compliance with physiotherapy-prescribed therapeutic exercise in both short and longterm interventions. 43 The thought is that the physiotherapist’s depth of understanding of
the client and of the client’s life, obtained through narrative, will better inform practices
aimed at enhancing the client’s quality of life. This conclusion is supported by findings
from a rural Canadian study on health values, beliefs, and behaviours that described
participants strongly valued health professionals who listened and demonstrated respect
for their health practice choices. 5 Furthermore, Bjornsdottir and colleagues 37 concluded
that physiotherapists need to be keenly aware of the impact of social and physical
environment influences when enacting their professional role of promoting exercise as a
means to chronic disease self-management.
The role of physiotherapists in promoting exercise and chronic disease self-management
is thought to have gone largely unrecognized outside of the physiotherapy community. 44
This conclusion may be supported by the fact that the majority of chronic disease selfmanagement studies involving exercise participation for individuals over 65 years old
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within the last ten years were carried out by nursing staff in long-term care or community
care settings. 45-48 However, this review revealed three recent self-management
intervention studies that included physiotherapists as chronic disease self-management
facilitators for older adults. 49, 50
The first two studies did not go into great detail of the role of the physiotherapists.
Devereux, Robertson, and Briffa 49 conducted a randomized controlled trial and
demonstrated that a 10-week water-based exercise and self-management program
significantly improved balance and quality of life in elderly women with osteoporosis or
osteopenia. Norweg and colleagues reviewed clients’ perspectives on the efficacy of a
self-management program for chronic obstructive pulmonary disease led by
physiotherapy and occupational therapy. 50 However, findings focused only on the role of
occupational therapy. The impact of the physiotherapy component was not discussed in
this qualitative article.
A third randomized controlled trial tested a combined physical and occupational therapyled chronic disease self-management intervention 51 with a sample of individuals over 44
years of age (43% over 65 years) over 15 months. Participants in the intervention group
received physiotherapy and occupational therapy for physical dysfunction, and attended a
group education workshop to learn about their chronic illness and role of exercise. The
control group did not receive any of the above-mentioned therapies. Participants in the
intervention group had statistically significant improved satisfaction of rehabilitation
services, and significantly reduced number of planned hospital days. This correlated to a
daily cost savings of $490/per person or $65,000 total over the course of the study. 51
However, at the fifteen month follow up there was no significant between group
difference in number of emergency room visits or health status measures (i.e., functional
exercise capacity, walking speed, balance, fall history, grip strength, and home safety).
Loss of between group differences over time may be the result of insufficient intervention
duration 52 and/or lack of adherence to program following end of initial intervention
participation. For example, participants may not have adhered to the program following
the six-week intervention period or perhaps six weeks was not sufficient to enable
participants to successfully incorporate the proposed lifestyle changes to adopt the self-
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management program. While the findings from these three studies do provide some
insight into physiotherapists and promoting chronic disease self-management, our ability
to determine their effectiveness in changing client outcomes is limited by lack of research
involving physiotherapists in this role. A look to physiotherapists’ experiences in
promoting exercise as chronic disease self-management can contribute to an
understanding of whether or not this practice role is being enacted and what are the
perceived contributing and impeding factors.

2.3.2

Physiotherapists experiences in promoting self-management

One study was found that described the experiences of physiotherapists in promoting
self-management. However, it was not specific to promoting exercise as a means to
chronic disease self-management. The article was by Healey, Broers, Nelson, and Huber
53

who described the health promotion practices of physiotherapists working with

individuals 65 and older living and working in urban areas of the mid-western United
States of America. Health promotion was defined as combining education and
environmental supports to benefit or improve health status. 53, 54 Physiotherapists
participated in focus group interviews. The majority of the sample comprised
physiotherapists from outpatient and acute care settings. However, one physiotherapist
worked in home care or community care. Transcripts from interviews were analyzed
using a constant comparative technique, which fleshed out themes concerning
physiotherapists’ perceptions of health promotion, and approaches and barriers to health
promotion.
The themes revealed that the interviewed physiotherapists believed health promotion was
an important part of their practice. The term holistic was used to describe their practice
approach because they employed a patient-centered focus to address patients’ needs and,
for example, connecting patients with additional health care practitioners who could meet
patients’ needs that were outside of the physiotherapists’ scope of practice. Healey and
colleagues demonstrated that the physiotherapist’s clinical setting influenced what or how
he or she enacted health promotion. 53 For example, those working in acute care focused
on fall prevention, wound prevention, and factors contributing to hospitalization; while
those working in outpatient clinical settings focused on healthy aging and making
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referrals to outside/additional therapies. However, when compared to two previous
studies that examined the frequency of health promotion activities among
physiotherapists, Healey and colleagues noted the similar primary focus on exercise and
chronic disease when enacting health promotion with older adults. 53, 55, 56
Healey and colleagues also described clinician and client-related barriers to providing
health promotion among older adults. Client-related barriers, as described by the
physiotherapists, included lack of social and financial support, transportation, and
engagement/motivation to make changes to improve health. Clinician-related barriers
included time constraints and lack of reimbursement for time or therapy sessions. Time
constraint is a barrier described in home care nursing literature, where nurses have
reported tensions between attending to client needs and attending to their own
responsibilities as an employee of a health care service organization. 57 Similarly, an
interdisciplinary study concerning health service delivery in urban versus rural settings
suggested that lack of reimbursement for therapy sessions is a greater concern in rural
community care settings, where older adults in rural communities have comparatively
poorer health status and thus require longer visits. 58
The study by Healey and colleagues provided initial findings of the issues surrounding
self-management promotion among chronically ill older adults where clinical setting
influenced the how or what physiotherapists engaged clients in health promotion.
However, these findings did not represent community physiotherapy in rural settings,
where only one participant worked in home care, and all participants worked in urban
settings. Therefore, further research is required to address the experience of community
physiotherapists in promoting chronic disease self-management among older adults in
rural settings.

2.3.3

Summary

An overview of findings from both parts of this review revealed the importance of
understanding older adults’ values, beliefs, and behaviours with respect to exercise
participation and exercise for self-management. There exists a small body of literature
describing physiotherapist-led chronic disease self-management interventions using
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exercise or physiotherapists experiences in promoting chronic disease self-management.
However, there is consensus within the physiotherapy community of the importance
physiotherapists promoting exercise as a means to self-management; of the expectation
that physiotherapists engage clients, family, and other health care practitioners in
collaborative goal-setting and clinical decision making; and of the expectation that
physiotherapists can effectively prescribe therapeutic exercise for individuals with
chronic disease, and design self-management interventions.
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Chapter 3

3

Methodology and Methods

The aim of this two-study constructivist, qualitative investigation was to enhance
understandings of exercise as a self-care activity for older adults living in rural
communities. Respectively, studies one and two addressed what older adults perceive and
enact as exercise self-care and what community physiotherapists’ experiences have been
when promoting exercise as a means to a chronic disease self-management strategy. Such
knowledge may inform community physiotherapy practice, as well as community health
promotion initiatives for older adults residing in rural Canadian communities, with
respect to the use of exercise as a means for chronic disease self-management. The
methodologies and methods employed for studies one and two are presented separately,
following an overview of the context of the dissertation, reflexivity and statement of self,
research paradigm, and methodological rigour.

3.1

Context of the Dissertation

Study 1 employed focused ethnography within a rural Nova Scotian community to
construct a contextual example of older adults’ values, beliefs and behaviours about their
use of exercise in collaboration with or in contrast to their self-care practices. The aim of
Study 1 was to describe how rural-residing older adults understand the use and role of
exercise as a self- care activity. Physiotherapists are experts in exercise prescription for
special populations and it is their professional role to promote exercise and selfmanagement strategies in collaboration with their clients. Gaining a deeper understanding
of client’s values, beliefs, and behaviours with respect to exercise lends itself to
improving patient and therapist collaborations (e.g., clinical decision-making, and goal
setting). While Study 1 provided the opportunity to co-construct a contextual example of
older adults’ understandings of exercise as a self-care activity, Study 2 provided the
opportunity to understand the experience of promoting exercise as a means to selfmanagement as interpreted by community physiotherapists.
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Study 2 employed hermeneutic phenomenology to explore the experience of community
physiotherapists promoting exercise as a chronic disease self-management strategy for
older adults living in rural areas of southern Ontario. Although rural older adults interact
with physiotherapists in multiple clinical care settings, home care has been identified as
an important and growing sector of Canadian health care, which may better serve those
living in rural areas. Ontario has a further developed community-based physiotherapy
care program than Nova Scotia. Community physiotherapy in Nova Scotia is available in
only three of the nine provincial District Health Authorities, for an average of two visits
per patient, generally on the basis that they cannot access outpatient services. 1 However,
in Ontario, community physiotherapy is accessible in every region of the province for
individuals who cannot access outpatient services or have recently received a joint
arthroplasty. These clients are generally seen for an average of four to six visits each. 2
Therefore Study 2 was conducted with community physiotherapists practicing in rural
Ontario to construct an understanding of community physiotherapists’ experiences in
promoting exercise as chronic disease self-management for rural-residing older adults.
Given two different methodologies were employed with two separate participant
populations in different geographical contexts, I have sought to demonstrate consistencies
and disparities within and between Studies 1 and 2, and in comparison to existing
literature in other Canadian contexts, while staying true to my research paradigm in
making appropriate knowledge claims. Furthermore, I have provided a discussion that
reflects on my own experiences (statement of self) to explain how I came to this project.

3.2

Reflexivity and Statement of Self

There are many purposes for researcher reflexivity in qualitative investigation. For
example, the purpose of reflexivity may be to develop an analysis of the undercurrents of
inter-subjectivity between the researcher and the researched, or to develop an
introspective analysis of the researcher’s personal experience and meaning. These
analyses are meant to be both thoughtful and self-aware. 3 The purpose of this section is
introspection to bring to light my sociocultural background, assumptions, positioning and
behaviour as they might have impacted this research purpose, co-construction (inter-
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subjectivity) of the themes and dissemination of findings. The aim of this section is to
help enhance the readers’ understanding of the investigated research topic.
I am a physiotherapist with graduate training in qualitative methods of interviewing and
analysis. I live in a mid-sized urban Southwestern Ontario city and work in the city’s only
rehabilitation hospital. It was here, in Southwestern Ontario where I completed my
graduate-level research training and physiotherapy entry-to-practice program. However, I
was born and grew up in southern Nova Scotia. I have lived and worked in the respective
investigated settings of both studies for a combined five and a half years. Throughout
both studies I engaged in researcher reflexivity 4 by maintaining a journal of my field
experiences: participant observations, 5 informal discussions with local gatekeepers and
stakeholders, and where possible, participants’ postures or gestures, and tone of voice
during interviews. I shared the journal with my supervisor, to acknowledge and discuss
my influences on the interpretation of the findings.
My keen interest in understanding exercise behaviour within the context of older adults
and chronic disease stemmed from a personal struggle to try and understand two elderly
family members’ motives to care for themselves in comparison to my own values,
beliefs, and behaviours. The first was a maternal great aunt in her nineties, a mother who
did not work outside of the home. As an adult and in her later years, she lived alone in a
large urban Southern Ontario city away from her extended family. She walked her block
twice a day and regularly did strengthening exercises for her arms and legs. She was
legally blind and eventually died of final stage skin cancer in her late nineties. The
second was my paternal grandfather in his early eighties, a retired crane operator and
road construction worker who lived with his wife. He lived on the same property as one
of his sons and his family, and in the same county as the majority of his close and
extended family in a rural Nova Scotian setting. A small cut and infection led to the
amputation of his diabetic foot. He remained sedentary and acquired wounds that did not
heal. The unhealed wounds led to subsequent amputations until he had bilateral above
knee amputations. A fall discouraged him from wanting to use his prosthetic limbs and he
eventually died in a nursing home due to organ failure. In my naïve perspective, as an
active twenty-year-old and then kinesiology student who valued exercise as an important
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means to maintaining and improving my own health, I placed blame on his health service
providers as well as my grandfather for not having done more for him. I wanted to know
why he did not choose to do more. This perspective of my grandfather’s situation
assumed that people should engage in activities to care for themselves and that exercise is
an important and easily implemented means to caring for one’s self. This perspective did
not acknowledge the influence of sociocultural factors associated with exercise and selfcare participation that I later learned in my undergraduate and graduate studies.
My undergraduate studies in kinesiology allowed me the opportunity to learn psychology
and behaviour change theories in relation to health promotion (i.e., educational and
environmental support to facilitate modification of harmful health behaviours). 6 It was
then that I began to understand the reciprocal influence of environment, behaviour, and
personal factors, such as cognition, emotion, and disease onset, as defined within the
Social Cognitive Theory or SCT. 7 Additionally, as a research assistant in the university’s
undergraduate kinesiology department I had the opportunity to interview older adults
residing in a Nova Scotia nursing home about their exercise beliefs. These experiences
helped me to understand why someone with a similar sociocultural background to my
grandfather might not value or participate in exercise for self-care in the same ways that I
did, as an athlete, a kinesiology student, and as a personal trainer. Through the Canadian
Society for Exercise Physiologists, my personal training education taught me how to take
what I learned in class about SCT and the Trans-theoretical model or TTM 8 and apply it
to my personal training clients. I learned the importance of asking my personal training
clients how important it was for them to change their behaviour to meet their training
goals, and how confident they were in their ability to make that change. I also learned to
identify what stage of change they were at using the TTM, 8 and how to facilitate
behaviour change by integrating what are called processes of change. 8 Although my
education as a personal trainer enabled me to engage in theoretical-based exercise
promotion, my career as a personal trainer was short-lived, as I soon moved halfway
across the country to pursue my graduate studies.
As a student of Western University’s combined degree program (Master of Physical
Therapy entry-to-practice program and Doctorate of Philosophy in Health and
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Rehabilitation Sciences), I had the unique opportunity to achieve the goal of advancing
research in my clinical field while gaining the skills to become an effective clinician. The
unique design of this combined program has driven me to become a more efficient
independent learner through my research training and a more supportive team member
through my inter-professional clinical learning experiences. To achieve the combined
degree, students’ enrolment as a Doctoral or Master student changes from year to year
until requirements for both degrees are complete. I was first enrolled in the Doctoral
program in 2008 where I was exposed to many research methodologies and worldviews
that provided me with the skills to prepare and conduct Study 1. During that first year I
also studied the similarities and differences between major behaviour change theories in
the physical activity literature to understand the importance of theory in: (a) designing
and (b) evaluating interventions in the realm of physical activity promotion and disease
prevention. Furthermore, I studied the strengths and shortcomings of the use of theory in
health promotion to better understand health and physical activity promotion research
findings from my own work and within the literature. This independent study of
behaviour change theories was for partial completion of my comprehensive examination
(a milestone requirement within the doctoral degree program).
From September 2009 to August 2011, I completed the Master of Physical Therapy
entry-to-practice program and felt that through academic and clinical opportunities I grew
better able to identify knowledge gaps in clinical practice that could be informed by
future research. In school we touched on the International Classification of Functioning,
Disability and Health or ICF model, but it was not until I got into practice settings that I
understood the influences of social and physical environments on a client’s recovery. 9
My clinical instructors taught me to ‘look at the bigger picture.’ This became most
obvious during my six-week student clinical placement in home care. For example, a low
score on the Berg Balance Scale does not solely put a client at risk of falling without the
use of a gait aid. Poor balance impacts his ability to move about his home, to go to the
washroom, to prepare food, to go to the store or run errands, to interact with his wife, and
to engage in his favourite past times. I began to understand how to integrate these
elements into goal-setting to enhance patients’ engagement in physiotherapy. However, a
deeper layer of understanding was attained once I began independent practice providing
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service for clients with brain injury and/or spinal cord injury. Within the same hospital
outpatient rehab department, I work for three separate programs within the same
treatment space. Although I provide service to the same patient populations (brain and
spinal cord injury), two of the programs are provincially funded, while the third is funded
privately (self-pay) or through third-party (motor vehicle accident insurance or workplace
injury insurance). Across the three programs I began to see a dissonance in expected
length of stay, impact of availability of funding on therapy intensity and even a
clinician’s ability to enable a client to maximize their independence through acquisition
of orthoses and gait aids. This further highlighted the influence of funding on access and
treatment intensity and therefore the importance of not only promoting self-management,
but also doing it efficiently and effectively. Throughout my experiences as a kinesiology
student, a personal trainer, researcher and now physiotherapist, what remained constant
was the struggle to promote participation in exercise to improve or maintain health
among clients who did not engage in exercise in the same ways that I did, or perhaps did
not value or believe it to be important or as important as other self-care behaviours (e.g.,
taking medications and eating well). Each experience solidified my perception that
exercise participation is a valuable means to improving or maintaining health and
preventing disease exacerbation. Furthermore, my experiences have shaped my
perception that people can and should want to be active participants in their own health
care. I acknowledge that exercise and self-management are not the only approaches to
health care and these approaches may not be appropriate for everyone, as there exists
literature problematizing exercise promotion and self-management promotion. 10
However, promoting self-management through education, consultation, and therapeutic
exercise is described within the essential competency practice roles for Canadian
physiotherapists. 11 In other words, exercise is an important modality to physiotherapy
practice, and enabling individuals to care for themselves is an important part of
physiotherapy practice philosophy. Together, with my experiences as a personal trainer
and as a kinesiology student, and now physiotherapist, these experiences have guided my
clinical practice, and highlighted the importance of working more diligently with my
clients within their social and physical environments to cooperatively co-create an
understanding of our goals and expectations for the intervention through investigation of
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each other’s shared (and unshared) values, beliefs and behaviours as they relate to the
client’s health and therapeutic exercise.

3.3

Research Paradigm

Constructivism is a philosophical approach to research in which it is assumed that how a
concept is understood, valued and enacted varies according to an individual’s
sociocultural location and experiences; and that members of a particular cultural group
may develop shared understandings through social interactions over time. 12 This
acknowledges that some individuals believe or value concepts differently due to various
reasons including personal experience and culture. Epistemologically, a constructivist
position requires a transactional relationship between the researcher and the researched. 12
Therefore, the researcher (myself) and the participants acted as co-constructors to
cooperatively create an understanding of the concept under inquiry. Specifically, I
collaborated with older adults in rural Nova Scotia to cooperatively create an
understanding of the concept of exercise, self-care and of exercise as self-care (Study 1),
and with community physiotherapists working with rural-residing older adults in
Southwestern Ontario to interpret physiotherapists’ meaning(s), motives and emotions
about their experiences with facilitating self-management support in the context of
peoples’ homes (Study 2).
Unlike positivist or post-positivist approaches, which traditionally underpin randomized
control trials, constructivism denies the notion of the existence of a single truth or reality.
This means that knowledge claims made from constructivist research are not purported to
be permanent or universal realities. 13 Ontologically, knowledge claims are aligned with
relativism, given that a constructivist approach recognizes realities are constructed

14

and

thus have the capacity to evolve over time. Constructivism is considered similar to
interpretivism or as ‘constructivist-interpretive’ by Denzin and Lincoln 15 while Schwandt
16

argued that constructivism and interpretivism are distinctly different. It is my position

that interpretivism and constructivism are similar, but I believe the term constructivism is
more transparent with respect to the idea of partnering the researcher and the researched
to co-construct meaning.
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Constructivism was adopted as the research paradigm underpinning Studies 1 and 2 and
informed my approach to engaging in researcher reflexivity. 4 The transactional
researcher-researched relationship demanded by constructivism requires that I recognize
my own personal and professional experiences will influence the final representation of
the findings. However, stating that my experiences as a physiotherapist and as a displaced
Nova Scotian will influence my collaboration with research participants is not enough to
transparently demonstrate how a concept or finding was theorized. The constructivist
paradigm allows me to embrace (rather than bracket or separate) my personal influences
on the findings, using journaling and collaboration with participants and my thesis
supervisor as vehicles to explore, highlight, and understand these influences through
researcher reflexivity. 4
The collaborative nature of a constructivist approach aligns with my personal approach to
clinical reasoning in physiotherapy practice and the model of Expertise in Physical
Therapy Practice. 17 In a grounded theory of physical therapists, 17 expert clinicians and
patients and/or their families engaged in a collaborative decision-making and clinical
reasoning process. The patient was seen as a person first and as a valued knowledge
source at the centre of the physiotherapy clinical assessment. Therefore, a constructivist
approach resonates with both published and personal physiotherapy practice approaches.
The constructivist paradigm was employed for both Study 1 (focused ethnography) and
Study 2 (hermeneutic phenomenology). I chose to follow the works of Gadamer 18 in my
approach to phenomenology, as described in the next section. Given my alignment with
constructivism, Gadamer’s writing strongly resonated with me, and appeared the natural
choice to inform my hermeneutic phenomenology. Gadamerian hermeneutic
phenomenology seeks to construct an understanding rather than to create a theoretical
framework. 19 Therefore, Gadamer’s approach to phenomenology has been characterised
as inherently constructivist. 20 Annells 19 argued that hermeneutic phenomenology is
ontologically, epistemologically and methodologically situated within the constructivist
paradigm, as explained by Guba 21 and Guba and Lincoln. 22 Also, the relativist ontology
accompanying a constructivist approach aligns with the use of ethnography as a means to
understand local knowledge about shared values, beliefs, and behaviours of older adults
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in a rural Nova Scotian community. These threads are woven more tightly in the next two
sub-sections.

3.4

Study 1

Study 1 was entitled “Any movement at all: A focused ethnography of rural communitydwelling older adults’ perceptions and experiences of exercise as self-care.”

3.4.1

Statement of problem

The majority of Canadians 60 years or older live with at least one chronic health
condition. 23 The impact of chronic disease is greater for older adults living in rural areas
compared to urban centres, 24 given poorer health status and health service access in rural
areas. 25 Strong evidence exists to support the benefits of exercise to improve functional
mobility in chronically ill populations. 26 Provincial governments have proposed selfmanagement as the preferred approach to dealing with this growing issue. 27, 28
Developing an understanding of personal characteristics and sociocultural contexts of
rural community-dwelling older adults could facilitate collaboration between
physiotherapists and their clients and the construction of exercise interventions in which
clients are more likely to participate.

3.4.2

Statement of purpose

To construct a contextual example of community-dwelling older adult participants’
shared values, beliefs, and behaviours related to exercise as self-care.

3.4.3

Study design and procedure

Ethnography provides a means to gain an understanding of how members of a group
make sense of their world by exploring their shared values, beliefs, and behaviours. 29
Here, the shared values, beliefs, and behaviours of a group represent their culture, where
culture is considered a dynamic construct influenced by age, gender, physical and social
context. 30 When compared to traditional ethnographies, focused ethnography draws more
heavily on interviewing than participant observation to explore a single concept in a
comparatively shorter time frame. 31 Constructivist focused ethnography was used here to
understand the concept of exercise as it was understood and enacted by community-
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dwelling older adults within the sociocultural context of a Canadian Maritime rural
community. This rural community is a coastal summer tourist destination where more
than a third of residents are older than 65 years. A strength of ethnography is to provide
‘thick descriptions’ or explanations of the implicit and tacit aspects of culture and social
processes and of the context and circumstances in which they occur. 32, 33 Dissimilarly,
the statement of a fact or a ‘thin description,’ 32 such as approximately 38% to 47% of
Canadian older adults are sufficiently physically active to meet guidelines for health
benefits, 34 provides a cue to action for the health service industry. But, without coming to
understand older adults’ motives, beliefs, or what is meant by ‘physically active,’ the
possibility of enacting an appropriate strategy would be halted. In contrast to
anthropological ethnographies, health science focused ethnographies pose a greater risk
of excluding information relevant to developing a thick description. Focused
ethnographies are problem-focused and conducted over a short time period, which
presents boundaries that could result in exclusion of important links or comparisons of
participant perspectives and observations. 31 This limitation was attended to through
accessing multiple sources for data, such as participation interviews and observations,
conversations with gatekeepers, which is further described within the sub-sections on
sample and recruitment, interviewing and analysis, and methodological rigour.
Additionally, ethnography is not limited to a specific epistemology or theory. Therefore,
ethnography has been described as versatile, which is considered both a strength and a
weakness. For example, there are no standard data collection techniques. Therefore, in
order for readers to judge the credibility of a study’s findings, it is imperative that
ethnographers be explicitly transparent about the research process and their role in the
process. Transparency requires detailed descriptions of sampling and recruitment,
participant observation, interviewing, transcription and memoing, analysis, as well as the
sociocultural background, and epistemological and ontological influences of the
researcher in relation to the study context. The previous subsections of this chapter on
Reflexivity and Research Paradigm summarized possible personal/sociocultural and
epistemological/ontological influences on the interpretation and presentation of findings.
Below is a description of the research process from entering to exiting the field, and the
related theoretical influences.
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I drew on the writings of O`Reilly 35 to frame the data collection process from entering to
exiting the field: (i) gather contextual information to enhance familiarity of and gain
access to the setting and the people within it; (ii) collaborate with participants to coconstruct an understanding of exercise and self-care; and (iii) physically leave the setting.
Similar phases are described by others,

29, 35

including Goffman who described these

phases rather as problems of “getting into place,” “exploiting place,” and “getting out [of
place].” 36(p.126) The next section explores how the study progressed with respect to
entering the field, collecting and analyzing findings, and exiting the field.

3.4.3.1

Entering the field

An important first step was to gather information on local demographics and politics, and
identifying gatekeepers or liaisons within the community who could facilitate gaining
entry or access to the people and places necessary to fulfill the outlined research
objectives. 29, 35 Furthermore, identifying and articulating my proposed role in the setting
was seen to have influenced my ability to gain access to potential participants and local
information about the setting. 29, 35 Having grown up in the Maritimes, and lived and
worked in the investigated setting for two summers prior to initiation of the study, I was
already well aware of the local demographics and politics. I self-identified as a
participant-observer given my role within the community, and that I was known to local
residents. 29 I believe my role and familiarity with the community facilitated gaining
access to the setting and therefore recruitment of potential participants. However, I
sought further information from local leaders and Statistics Canada to enhance my
understanding of the setting. I engaged in participant observation of local older adults’
daily activities in public spaces whenever I was in public spaces, or participating in
special events and festivals, starting with the first summer living in the community. These
public spaces included the waterfront, walking trails, local gym, church, pharmacy,
grocery store, café, and the community center, which also housed the office for my
seasonal employment. Additionally, I engaged in informal discussions with local leaders
from the community center, churches and other local businesses including the café and
pharmacy (see Appendix A for informal discussion and recruitment guide for
gatekeepers). These initial steps, recorded in my field experiences journal, were
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conducted to understand possible contextual influences on residents’ exercise
perceptions, and locally available health and exercise services prior to recruiting and
interviewing participants.

3.4.3.2

Participant recruitment and sampling

Purposive sampling techniques were used to facilitate recruitment of community
residents with divergent and convergent experiences, health statuses, and activity levels.
Recruitment of participants was facilitated with assistance from the local leaders, and was
supplemented using snowball sampling and posted advertisements at the community
centre, churches, pharmacy, and postal office. A sample of 15-20 participants was
estimated to be sufficient to achieve the depth of understanding required based on a
review of health-related focused ethnographies. 37-39 Community residents over 65 years
old, who lived on their own or with family, but not in an assisted-living or nursing home,
were considered eligible to participate. Individuals living in nursing homes were
excluded, as these individuals were more likely to follow a regular schedule for self-care
and exercise dictated by the employees rather than their own choice. I continued to
recruit and interview new participants until a point of saturation was achieved where no
new information was found. The sample represented men and women living with and
without chronic disease, and included men and women who did and did not participate in
exercise.

3.4.3.3

Interviewing and analysis

Each participant engaged in two audiotaped interviews with me at a location of their
choosing, individually or with their spouse, if both had consented to participating.
Interviews were guided by questions focused on understanding the participant’s
engagement in and perceptions of exercise and self-care. For example, “what do you do
to take care of yourself?” and “what does it mean to you to exercise?” (See Appendix B
for initial interview guide). Interviews progressed in a conversational style for
approximately 60-90 minutes in length, using questions and probes from the interview
guide to provoke further discussion and develop thick descriptions of participants’
perceptions of exercise and self-care or exercise as self-care.
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Audio recordings were transcribed and analysed using inductive coding methods. 40
Specifically, each transcript was reviewed line-by-line to identify statements and phrases
representative of the research purpose. In other words statements and phrases that
described the participant’s values, beliefs, behaviours concerning exercise and self-care
and/or exercise as self-care were highlighted and labelled as such. NVivo 7 software
(QSR International, Doncaster, Victoria, AUS) was used to sort statements into similar
groupings or themes looking for patterns in thought (i.e., values and beliefs) and
behaviours. I compared findings from the initial interviews and participant observation
field notes to flesh out confirming and disconfirming evidence of the adequacy of
interpretation of preliminary themes; and to ensure preliminary themes resonated with
both the investigators and the participants. Given the constructivist underpinnings of this
study, this step recognizes that I may have understood participants differently than they
had intended and thus seeking understanding through additional means (i.e., participant
observation) enabled me to further flesh out the constructions of participants’ perceptions
and experiences. Second, interview summaries and preliminary themes were then shared
with participants during second (follow-up) interviews to ensure themes resonated with
participants and to provide an opportunity for discussion and clarification (see Appendix
C for follow-up interview guide). Finally, transcripts were discussed with my thesis
supervisor to refine themes and to select participant quotations that illustrated or
validated each of the key themes.

3.4.3.4

Exiting the field

The exit from the community was conducted by providing thank you notes and
acknowledgements to gatekeepers. Attempts were made to negotiate and arrange a more
public departure by offering a public presentation of the study findings. However, time
constraints and scheduling conflicts prevented such an event from occurring prior to my
physical departure from the community. Instead, an audio-recorded PowerPoint
presentation of the findings was given to the leader of the community centre’s special
project for seniors, as a means to disseminate the findings to participants and community
residents.
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3.4.4

Ethical approval

This study was approved by the University of Western Ontario Health Sciences Research
Ethics Board (see Appendix D for copy of ethical approval letter). There was found to be
no formal research ethics board within the community to be studied, but I engaged in
informal discussions with local leaders from the community centre, marina, and other
local businesses, such as the café, pharmacy and churches whom I identified as
community gatekeepers to identify barriers to participant recruitment. The gatekeepers
assisted with participant recruitment and through dialogue provided a better
understanding of contextual influences on local older adults’ perceptions of exercise, and
available health and exercise promotion services. Participants were informed that their
participation was completely voluntary and anonymous, and that they could choose to
withdraw at any time. With each participant, I summarized the Letter of Information and
Consent (see Appendix E for copy of letter of information and consent), clarified that the
interview would be audio-recorded, but their identity would not be connected to the data,
files, or publications. I then confirmed their understanding of the letter’s contents,
answered any and all questions they had about the study and their potential participation,
and obtained written informed consent for the initial interview, and permission to be
contacted for the follow-up interview, and possible future interviews for future studies
(within the five-year period that their contact information would be retained).
Confidentiality was maintained using alphanumeric coding of participants and deidentifying the name of the research setting. Audio recordings and transcripts were kept
on a password protected computer and in a locked file box in a locked room when in the
field, and in a locked filing cabinet in a locked office when at the university campus.

3.5

Study 2

Study 2 was entitled, “Making connections: Engaging rural-residing older adults in
chronic disease self-management.”

3.5.1

Statement of problem

Community physiotherapists working with older adults in their own homes possess the
expert knowledge and skills to promote chronic disease self-management among this
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population. A holistic approach to promoting chronic disease self-management would
move beyond a biomedical focus in order to include the client’s experience of living with
the chronic illness and an understanding of the client’s personal meaning of functional
loss to everyday living. 17, 41 The plethora of literature concerning older adults’
perceptions of exercise for chronic disease self-management described within the
literature review supports the findings from one study that found older adults and
clinicians conceptualize self-management differently. 42 This disparity could represent a
potential barrier to promoting chronic disease self-management among older adults.
Unfortunately, research addressing how community physiotherapists support chronic
disease self-management within life at home for older adults was not found.

3.5.2

Statement of purpose

The purpose of this study was to understand the phenomenon of promoting chronic
disease self-management, as experienced by community physiotherapists working with
older adults in rural communities; and to understand how working with older adults
living with chronic illness has informed or changed the practice of community
physiotherapists.

3.5.3

Study design and procedure

Phenomenology is a research methodology that enables researchers to engage in openended interactions with participants to discover the contextualized meanings of their
experiences with a particular phenomenon. 43 In this case, it was interactions with
community physiotherapists to discover the contextualized meanings of their experiences
of working with older adults with chronic disease. There are many types of
phenomenology. Hermeneutic phenomenology characterizes the work of Heidegger,
which was later built upon by Hans-Georg Gadamer. 18, 44 Gadamer’s approach to
hermeneutics has been characterized as inherently constructivist 20 and assumes that the
meaning of experience is understood through a study of language. 18, 44, 45Two important
concepts, central to Gadamerian philosophy of phenomenology, are prejudice and
universality. Specifically, this means that Gadamer recognized the importance of our
personal and social history as an unavoidable influence on our understanding of the world
around and a part of us. Referred to as our ‘horizon of understanding’, our prejudices
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represent our understandings of the world given our previous experiences. An inability to
separate our selves from these pre-understandings and experiences, Gadamerian
hermeneutics has been interpreted as requiring researchers to embrace and highlight their
prejudices as they come together with research participants to construct a historical
reflection, a constructed interpretation or a ‘fusion of horizons’. Universality implies that
readers who understand the research product or ‘fusion of horizons’ are connected to the
researcher and the researched by a common human consciousness. This means that the
research product or expression represents something culturally common between the
reader, the researched and the researcher and it is that connection that makes
understanding possible. 44 Although he has published his philosophy on hermeneutics,
and the constructs of prejudice and universality, Gadamer, like Heidegger before him, did
not develop specific research methods based on his philosophies. This task has been
taken up by researchers in the Nursing field 45 whose methods have since been applied to
studies conducted in the physiotherapy field. 46 Fleming, Gaidys, and Robb 45 describes a
five-step method: (1) deciding on a research question, (2) identification of preunderstandings, (3) gaining understanding through dialogue with participants, (4) gaining
understanding through dialogue with text, and (5) establishing trustworthiness. A
description of these methods and an explanation as to how they were taken up is offered
below.

3.5.3.1

Deciding on a research question

When deciding on a research question, as explained by Fleming, Gaidys, and Robb, 45
the question must reflect the researcher’s methodological assumptions and be consistent
with Gadamer’s aim to develop a deeper understanding or a broader ‘horizon of
understanding.’ 18 I queried the meaning of the experience of promoting chronic disease
self-management to rural-residing older adults, as I wanted to understand how
community physiotherapists might be better supported in a health promotion role and
furthermore, how rural-residing older adults’ self-care activities might be supported by
community physiotherapists. This question holds political and social value given the
growing incidence of chronic disease among older adults, the ongoing advocacy for self-
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management by government, and shorter hospital stays propelling the movement of
health service provision from the hospital to community settings.

3.5.3.2

Identifying pre-understandings

The next step was to identify my pre-understandings or prejudices, which were partially
described under Statement of Self and Reflexivity, and are further fleshed out here. I
interpreted Gadamer 18 as suggesting researchers identify and continually reflect on their
pre-understandings in order to inform the research process and interpretation of findings.
Realizing or identifying pre-understandings occurs in light of conflict with opposing
beliefs or opinions of peer researchers or participants. Therefore, one strategy to
identifying pre-understandings would be through conversation with a colleague and or
research participant(s). 45 Where pre-understandings can change with experience, it is
reasonable to implement ongoing strategies for identifying pre-understandings as they
evolve throughout the research process. As Fleming and colleagues described, this
pursuit allows researchers to remain oriented to the phenomenon from within the
hermeneutical circle. 45
My assumptions or pre-understandings about the experience of promoting chronic disease
self-management among rural-residing older adults stem from my personal experiences
as a student physiotherapist in a community clinical setting, my engagement in Study 1,
and then as a registered physiotherapist in an outpatient clinical setting; and my
understanding of physiotherapy practice philosophy and essential competencies for
physiotherapists in Canada. My assumption is that community physiotherapists regularly
promote chronic disease self-management with older clients using a holistic approach
that incorporates client and family values in the process. I also assume that community
physiotherapists primarily approach chronic disease self-management through promoting
exercise participation to, for example, improve cardiopulmonary function, reduce
stiffness/improve mobility, and improve weight/blood sugar levels. Now, as a
physiotherapist in an outpatient setting, I often liaise with community physiotherapists
who have helped clients to bridge the gap from hospital discharge to accessing outpatient
services. Through this partnership I continue to develop an understanding of how
community physiotherapists work with their clients to facilitate or maintain independence
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and/or functional mobility in preparation for discharge or transfer to outpatient
physiotherapy services. This collaborative practice approach recognizes the values of
clients’ perspectives and is aligned with published work on physiotherapy practice
philosophy.
Physiotherapy experts believe practice is meant to be patient-centered and to be informed
by various dimensions of practice. 17 In her model for expert physiotherapy practice
Jensen and colleagues explained the interplay of physiotherapy experts’ beliefs about
patient goals, beliefs about physiotherapists’ clinical roles, and the meaning of
physiotherapy practice within the larger health care context.
…[Physiotherapy experts] all emphasized that practice begins and ends with
patients. This translated into listening intently to a patient’s stories, understanding
the context of the patient’s life in designing and implementing treatment, and
collaborating and teaching patients and families to regain function and enhance
quality of life.

17(p.181)

Applying this model to practice with geriatric populations, Davis
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describes the

proposed role of physiotherapists as ‘healers’—helping older adults regain function to
become whole again, by taking a holistic approach to physiotherapy practice. Davis’
critique recognizes physiotherapy’s biomedical origins and highlights that we must move
beyond this philosophy: “Obviously, we are most skilled at working with physical needs,
but to ignore intellectual, emotional, and spiritual needs and functions is to provide
inadequate care;”
to fixing.”

47(p. 253)

“Older adults need physical therapists devoted to healing, not

47(p.259)

The Essential Competencies Profile for Physiotherapists in Canada 11 moves beyond
theoretical expert practice models and echoes Davis’ call for a holistic approach to
physiotherapy practice. Specifically, the Essential Competencies document requires
physiotherapists adopt a role as a collaborator to work with clients, families and other
health disciplines to work towards clients’ goals and integrate clinical expertise, current
research, and client values into the clinical decision-making process. The Essential
Competency Profile also requires physiotherapists be experts in implementing
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interventions for condition-specific health promotion and self-management through
education, consultation, therapeutic exercise and more. 11 The expectation of enacting a
collaborative and patient-centred care approach aligns with my pre-understanding that
community physiotherapists use a holistic approach to facilitate chronic disease selfmanagement using exercise, and incorporating client and family values in the process.

3.5.3.3

Gaining an understanding through dialogue with
participants

Gaining an understanding through dialogue with participants represents the processes of
sampling, recruitment, and interviewing. Interviewing participants who directly
experienced the phenomenon allowed me to become immersed in the topic, moving
towards a fusion of understanding. Gadamer notes that the researcher can never fully
understand the participant, as this would require abandoning all pre-understandings.
Therefore the purpose of hermeneutic phenomenology is not to replicate the participant’s
experience, but to reach a shared (new) understanding. Furthermore, one can never fully
understand the other where understanding is contextual and constantly evolving. 18, 48
Therefore there could be no criteria to clearly define when the understanding of another is
fully captured or when data saturation has been reached. It is for these reasons that I
decided to interview each participant once. I could only create a fusion of understanding
with participants that was reflective of our shared understanding at the time of the
interview. Instead of a pursuit of saturation, I implemented strategies during the
interviews to clarify and ensure that my interpretation of their experience resonated with
each participant, as described below following the description of sampling and
recruitment strategies.
This study was conducted in Southwestern Ontario where formalized in-home care by
one of Ontario’s Community Care Access Centres (CCACs) and established chronic
disease community groups exist. Collaborative relationships with co-investigator and
thesis supervisor, Dr. Connelly and her home care sector contacts were engaged to seek
permission for potential participants. Participants were physiotherapists who, at the time
of the study, were registered with the College of Physiotherapists of Ontario and
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practicing in the home care sector with at least 50% of their caseload consisting of rural
community-dwelling clients over age 65.
First contact with potential study participants (community-based practicing
physiotherapists) was via Service Provider Organizations, contracted by the Southwest
CCAC, who provide physical therapy services in the community. These Service Provider
Organizations were asked to forward the request for participant volunteers to the
physiotherapists in their agency at their discretion. From the physiotherapists who
volunteered, the researcher purposively selected participants to achieve maximal
variation of practice duration in the community setting. This facilitated exploration of
differing experiences, achieving insights not unique to any one type of chronic disease,
extent of experience with chronic disease, or practice pattern.
I engaged in semi-structured, audiotaped interviews by phone with six consenting
participants. The aim was to interview between 6 and 10 individuals, based on a
hermeneutic phenomenology informed by Gadamerian hermeneutics. 49 The interviews
lasted approximately 60-90 minutes. The interviews were focused on the participants’
experiences and perceived issues in facilitating chronic disease self-management support
to rural community-dwelling older adults. Participants were encouraged to describe past
and present experiences in relation to emotional, physical and social interactions with
family members, peer health professionals and community partners involved with older
adults living with chronic disease (see Appendix F for Study 2 interview guide). Analytic
memos 50 made during interviews captured non-verbal nuances and subtleties as well as
initial queries and case constructions highlighting the main factors of participants’
experiences. At the time of the interview, participants were asked questions directly
related to the descriptions they provided in order to reach a deeper level of understanding,
and to allow time to reflect and inform my understanding of what was said.

3.5.3.4

Gaining an understanding through dialogue with the text

Gadamer’s approach to hermeneutics assumes that the meaning of experience is
understood through a study of language. 18, 44, 45 To construct a ‘fusion of horizons’ is not
to replicate the participants’ experience, but to create a new, shared interpretation of their
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experience through dialogue. My approach to analysis therefore included immersion in
interview transcripts and analytical memos of non-verbal information and ongoing
reflections of evolving pre-understandings.
Based on the 5-step procedure described by Fleming and colleagues, 45 interview
transcripts were read and re-read to become familiar with the text. Transcripts were then
coded by identifying segments of the text representative of the experience of promoting
chronic disease self-management. These codes were made into case constructions for
each participant and then shared with my supervisor to ensure codes and case
constructions well represented the participants’ experiences, and to highlight any change
or further influences of my pre-understandings within the constructions. This process was
done to promote transparency and reflexivity. Case constructions from all participants
were synthesized by drawing connections between the cases to construct a main
analytical framework, representing the structure of the phenomenon. Transcripts were
reread to compare the framework with the interview texts and to identify main,
overarching themes. Findings were written up following further discussion with my
supervisor to refine themes based on verification from follow-up interviews. Those
participants who requested a copy of the interview transcript were provided a copy once
the findings were written up.

3.5.4

Ethical approval

This study was approved by the University of Western Ontario Health Sciences Research
Ethics Board (see Appendix G for copy of ethical approval letter). This study was also
approved by the research ethics boards VHA Home Health Care, a service provider
organization that provides community physiotherapy services in the Ottawa Region, the
Greater Toronto Area, and London (see Appendix H for copy of ethical approval letter).
Participants were informed that their participation was completely voluntary and
anonymous, and that they could choose to withdraw at any time. With each participant, I
summarized the letter of information (see Appendix I copy of letter of information and
consent), clarified that the interview would be audio-recorded, but their identity would
not be connected to the data, files, or publications. I then confirmed their understanding
of the Letter’s contents, answered any and all questions they had about the study and their
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potential participation, and obtained written informed consent for the initial interview,
and permission to be contacted for a follow-up interview, and possible future interviews
(for future studies within the five-year period that their contact information would be
retained). Confidentiality was maintained using alphanumeric coding of participants and
de-identifying the name of the research setting. Audio recordings were stored on a
password-protected computer and interviews transcripts were stored in a locked filing
cabinet in a locked office at the university campus.

3.6

Methodological Rigour

To enhance methodological rigour for Studies 1 and 2, consistent attention was paid to
transcendent criteria for trustworthiness as described by Morrow 51 and summarized in
Table 1. This section describes and explains the choice of Morrow’s criteria and the
application for both Studies one and two. I chose Morrow’s transcendent criteria based on
my belief that it best resonates with my research objectives and that it may allow me to
demonstrate quality of this research to an audience who does not share a constructivist
research paradigm.
Morrow’s criteria for adequacy of data and of interpretation require the researcher to
seek confirming and disconfirming evidence, describing how the data or voices of the
researcher and participants was integrated with a balance of researcher’s interpretations
and participants’ quotations. Furthermore, Morrow’s criteria for subjectivity and
reflexivity demand that researcher be transparent about their influence and positioning as
co-constructors of meaning. Investigating a research problem that is of social, political
and/or practical significance (i.e., social validity), and doing so in a comprehensive
manner with various sources of information, and a well-defined analytic framework
builds confidence in the reader that the findings are valuable, credible, useful or simply
trustworthy. Table 2 provides a description of each criterion, and further discussion of
exactly what was done in each study to attend to Morrow’s criteria, are offered in the
sub-sections for Study 1 and Study 2.
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Table 1. Morrow's Transcendent Criteria for Trustworthiness
Criteria	
  

Description	
  

Social	
  Validitya	
  

Social	
  significance	
  of	
  research	
  goals;	
  appropriateness	
  of	
  data	
  
collection/analysis	
  procedures;	
  importance	
  of	
  study	
  result	
  
effects.	
  	
  

Subjectivity	
  and	
  Reflexivity	
  

Constructivist	
  paradigm	
  requires	
  researchers	
  to	
  embrace	
  their	
  
positioning	
  as	
  co-‐constructors	
  of	
  meaning;	
  engage	
  in	
  reflexivity	
  
by	
  keeping	
  an	
  ongoing	
  record	
  of	
  “experiences,	
  reactions,	
  and	
  …	
  
assumptions	
  or	
  biases”b	
  to	
  inform	
  the	
  analysis	
  process,	
  and/or	
  
critical	
  discussion	
  with	
  peer	
  researchers	
  and	
  participants	
  
regarding	
  correction,	
  direction	
  and	
  feedback	
  on	
  interpretations	
  
of	
  findingsc	
  	
  

Adequacy	
  of	
  Data	
  

Used	
  various	
  types/sources	
  of	
  information;	
  spent	
  sufficient	
  time	
  
in	
  the	
  setting	
  to	
  build	
  rapport;	
  and	
  gathered	
  evidence	
  until	
  no	
  
new	
  or	
  disconfirming	
  evidence	
  emerged.	
  	
  	
  

Adequacy	
  of	
  Interpretation	
  

Articulation	
  of	
  analytic	
  framework;	
  balance	
  researchers’	
  
interpretations	
  of	
  the	
  findings	
  and	
  supporting	
  quotations;	
  
clarity	
  and	
  depth	
  of	
  interpretations	
  describing	
  how	
  data	
  was	
  
integrated.	
  

a.	
  This	
  criteria	
  drew	
  on	
  the	
  work	
  of	
  Wolf,	
  M.	
  M.	
  (1978);	
  b.	
  Morrow	
  2005;	
  c.	
  Morrow	
  explained	
  
this	
  step	
  is	
  especially	
  important	
  when	
  the	
  interviewer	
  is	
  very	
  familiar	
  with	
  or	
  an	
  insider	
  to	
  the	
  
culture	
  or	
  phenomenon	
  studied.	
  

3.6.1

Social validity

This study is proposed to have social validity given the central constructs of inactivity
and chronic disease among older adults—especially in rural areas, represent significant
social issues and Canadian health care system priorities. 27, 28 Furthermore the goals for
this dissertation are to provide contextual examples to enhance our understanding of
exercise as self-care and self-management. In doing so, the findings from this dissertation
could inform chronic disease care strategies and practices enacted by older adults and
community health service providers, particularly physiotherapists.

3.6.2

Subjectivity and reflexivity

A journal was used to record participant observations, informal discussions, and nonverbal gestures during interviews. This journal was also used to flesh out an
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understanding of my assumptions about observations, informal discussions, non-verbal
gestures, and co-construction of themes with respect to my experiences as a
physiotherapist, as a Nova Scotian and as a seasonal community resident of the research
setting in Study 1. Each interview transcript for Studies one and two was reviewed
separately by my thesis supervisor and myself. A critical discussion followed to flesh out
preliminary development and final refinement of themes with a conscious reflection on
my personal influences or assumptions in relation to the findings and interpretations. In
Study one follow up interviews were conducted to share preliminary themes with
participants and to allow opportunity for further discussion and construction of themes. In
study two, follow up interviews were not conducted, but the interviewing technique was
modified to ensure shared understanding of experience was being achieved. Specifically,
I stopped to summarize and ask for further clarification on each explanation provided by
the participants. The purpose of these checks was to ensure themes and case constructions
resonated with the participants themselves.

3.6.3

Adequacy of data

To demonstrate adequacy of data I articulated the semi-structured interview strategies
with open-ended questions employed for studies one and two. I continued to gather data,
seeking confirming and disconfirming findings until patterns or similarities between the
transcripts were co-constructed. This was accomplished by comparing interpretations
with various sources of data. Specifically, I used participant checks, follow-up
interviews, and (in Study 1) participant observations. Furthermore, I sought to acquire
additional sources of information from local and published literature on each research
setting and prospective participants, and through informal dialogue with gatekeepers to
round out my understandings and highlight any possible personal assumptions that might
have influenced the analysis processes.
According to Morrow, the interpretive status of evidence is influenced by the amount of
time spent immersed in the setting and time building rapport. Immersion in the field is
particularly important for ethnography. I have lived and worked in the investigated
settings for both Study 1 and Study 2 for several months and years, respectively. From
ethnography literature, I would position my role as a participant-as-observer, where I
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participate in both settings and am known to the members of both settings. 29 However,
the extent of my participation is limited to the extent to which the members of each
setting view me as an insider. 29 To residents of the community interviewed for Study 1, I
may have been considered both an insider and an outsider. Specifically, I was born and
grew up in southern Nova Scotia until I was twenty-one at which time I moved to Ontario
to pursue graduate studies. I lived and worked in the investigated community seasonally
over three years. However, I was arguably an outsider given that I did not live year-round
nor grow up in the community studied. Additionally, I am in my twenties, interviewing
individuals who were over the age of sixty-five. The majority of the residents in this
community were over the age of sixty-five. I could be called an insider by those who
represent community physiotherapists in southern Ontario being that I am a
physiotherapist, who lives and works in southern Ontario. During my first year of
physiotherapy training in southern Ontario I completed a six-week student clinical
placement in a community physiotherapy practice setting which provided me the
opportunity to experience community practice first-hand. The majority of the clients I
saw on placement were older adults. I had two preceptors: one provided service in the
urban setting and the other provided service in the rural areas outside of the city. My
current job requires that I liaise with community physiotherapists to negotiate continuity
of care for clients in transitions to/from outpatient care. However, I am an outsider to
community physiotherapists where I work in the outpatient department of an urban
Southwestern Ontario rehabilitation hospital. Moving beyond the dichotomous
insider/outsider debate, I move to acknowledge myself as a relative insider. 52, 53 Meaning
although I can claim partial membership to both settings, I cannot be an absolute insider
in either setting. My position as a relative insider augmented the quality of the transcripts
and interpretations. Specifically, my familiarity with local, shared, and technical language
enabled me to remain faithful to the words of the participants. 52 Unfortunately, my
familiarity or closeness to local, shared, and technical language also means that, in
describing my findings, tacit or taken-for-granted knowledge
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may not be explicitly

clear to the reader. To avoid this and therefore ensure thick descriptions of the findings, 33
we employed strategies to enhance the adequacy of the interpretation, discussed below.
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3.6.4

Adequacy of interpretation

Following the recommendations from Morrow, 51 I sought to improve adequacy of the
interpretation by first providing a detailed articulation of the analytical framework for
each study. I described rationale and theoretical influences for each step, and described
my role and experiences in relation to the settings and interpretations of the findings.
Studies one and two involved multiple steps of inductive analysis, sharing the reflexivity
journal of field notes and analytical memos with my supervisor, triangulating data from
various sources by cross-checking interpretations from interviews, observations, and
literature with participants and my supervisor; and finally selecting participant quotes to
validate findings. Lastly, theme labels were chosen to remain as faithful to the
participants’ words as possible. I provided description of study context, culture, and
rapport with participants, in addition to ensuring a balance in number of quotations to
researcher description while remaining true to the language used by participants. These
strategies helped to create thick descriptions 33 and clarity or understanding of findings. 51

3.7

Dissemination plan

For both studies, I collaborated with the research participants and those who helped with
recruitment (i.e., gatekeepers) to determine how to best disseminate these findings to
participants within their local communities, to health care practitioners, and other
possible stakeholders. In the end, the findings of Study 1 were disseminated to the
community at large by means of an audio-recorded PowerPoint presentation. I offered to
share copies of the transcripts with participants, but only Study 2 participants were
interested in receiving copies. Findings have been and will continue to be disseminated to
both the academic and health professional communities via peer-reviewed journals, and
local and national conference presentations. Future opportunities to promote
consideration of these findings among regional health care policy makers (e.g., Ontario
Southwest Local Health Integrated Network or the Nova Scotia South Shore District
Health Authority), and health professional educators continue to be explored.
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Chapter 4

4

“Any movement at all is exercise”: a focused
ethnography of exercise as self-management.1

Over 70% of Canadians 60 years or older are reported to have at least one chronic health
condition. 1 Additionally, 49% of Canadian older adults were found to have two or more
persistent chronic diseases that significantly impacted their quality of life and health
care.1 The impact of chronic disease is greater for older adults living in rural areas
compared to urban centres, 2 given poorer health status and health service access in rural
areas. 3 At the federal level, helping rural-residing Canadians with health care is a longstanding priority; 3 and current provincial governments, including Nova Scotia and
Ontario, view chronic disease as a priority health care issue, with self-management
advocated as the prevailing approach. 4, 5 Government priorities align with essential
competencies for physiotherapists in Canada, where facilitating self-management or
enabling older adults to care for themselves at home describes an important
physiotherapy practice role. As primary health care practitioners, physiotherapists
provide client-centred services in collaboration with clients, family members and other
health care practitioners. 6 The practice role of physiotherapists in health promotion and
chronic disease is to facilitate self-management through, for example, education,
consultation, and therapeutic exercise. 6 To successfully advocate for and implement
chronic disease self-management, physiotherapists would benefit from deepening their
understanding of how older adults perceive health, where perceptions inform health care
behaviours.
Health is a dynamic construct that changes with living longer, exposure to resources,
knowledge, manifestation of disease, and variables introduced during the life course of an

1

Graham L, Connelly D. “Any movement at all is exercise”: a focused ethnography of rural communitydwelling older adults’ perceptions and experiences of exercise as self-care. Physiother Can. 2013; 65(4):
333-41.
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individual. An individual’s perception of his or her own health status may therefore drive
the perceived need for self-management behaviours. The World Health Organization has
defined health as “a complete state of physical, mental and social well-being, and not
merely the absence of disease or infirmity.” 7(p.1) More recently culture and personal
responsibility have been highlighted in the definition of health. Bircher8 defines health as
“a dynamic state of well-being characterized by a physical and mental potential, which
satisfies the demands of life commensurate with age, culture, and personal
responsibility”. 8(p.335)
The concept of self-management, which traditionally implied active client participation in
treatment interventions, 9 aligns well with Bircher’s concept of personal responsibility in
health. 8 Thomas Creer and Walter Christian, who were two of the first to use this term,
acknowledge having drawn on Albert Bandura’s writings of behaviour modification for
their work on rehabilitation in children with chronic illness. 9, 10 Self-management tasks
for older adults with chronic disease, as described by Corbin and Strauss, 11 might include
taking medications as prescribed by a physician or adhering to a therapeutic exercise
program prescribed by a physiotherapist or occupational therapist (referred to as medical
or behavioural management); changing the way one participates in daily activities or
sports, such as choosing a simpler meal preparation or switching from running to walking
to conserve energy (role management); and engaging in relaxation or coping techniques
to manage worry associated with disease prognosis (emotional management). Selfmanagement tasks may also be defined as self-care behaviours, given that in the nursing
literature self-care is defined as “the practice of activities that individuals initiate and
perform on their own behalf in maintaining life, health and well-being.” 12(p.43) Findings
from a large focus group study with community-dwelling older adults described ``being
healthy” as including “functional independence, self-care, management of illness,
positive outlook, and personal growth and social contribution.” 13(p.249) Participants
conceptualized being healthy based on self-evaluation within the context of their chronic
illness or disability and within their social and/or physical environment. ‘Exercise as selfcare’ refers to purposeful physical activity of a certain type, intensity and duration to
reach a sufficient level of exertion to improve health or, for example, to prevent chronic
disease exacerbation. 14 Little research to date has addressed the interplay between self-
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management or self-care behaviour and exercise, both of which are central to the practice
of physiotherapy.
Strong evidence exists to support the benefits of exercise to improve, for example,
functional mobility in chronically ill populations. 15 However, a study published in 2011
demonstrated that only 15% of Canadians were active enough to meet recommended
guidelines for healthy living: 150 minutes of moderate to vigorous activity each week.
Moderate to vigorous, for example is walking more than 3.2km/h, vacuuming, washing
car, or bicycling for pleasure, to jogging or competitive team sport participation. 16
Findings from previous studies demonstrate that the percentage of moderately active
Canadians decreased with age. 17 This trend is similar in other countries, including the
United States and New Zealand, as well as the United Kingdom.18-20In an attempt to
understand why older adults are not sufficiently active, many researchers have explored
older adults’ perceived motivators and barriers to exercise. However, an exploration of
older adults’ beliefs or values concerning the worth, role and/or influence of exercise in
their lives may yield further insight beyond the accumulated knowledge of perceived
exercise motivators and barriers. For the purpose of this manuscript, a literature review
was performed to construct an understanding of older adults’ exercise values and beliefs,
and exercise adherence or non-participation behaviour in relation to perceived exercise
barriers. Findings are summarized in the subsequent sections, including an explanation of
how these exercise values, beliefs, and behaviours (adherence, compliance, participation)
relate to physiotherapy practice roles.

4.1 Exercise Values and Beliefs
To flesh out the role of exercise values and beliefs as they relate to exercise participation
and self-management, this section summarizes findings from papers focused on exercise
values and beliefs in relation to characteristics of the person and self-efficacy,
characteristics of the social and physical environments, and older adult perceptions of
motivating factors. What individuals believe and value concerning health is thought to be
culturally bound21, 22 and dependent upon shared values, peer-modeled behaviours, and
past personal experiences. 23 Similarly, exercise behaviour is said to be influenced by
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characteristics of the person, such as age and health status; and characteristics of both
social and/or and physical environments. 14 Characteristics of the person and social
environment would also include personal and shared attitudes, values, and beliefs, such
as self-efficacy. 24 Self-efficacy is the belief that one can perform a given behaviour and
is considered an important predictor of human behaviour. 25, 26 Self-efficacy is a central
concept in Social Cognitive Theory (SCT), which has been previously supported in
physical therapy and older adult exercise literature, and as a predictor of human
behaviour.27-30In SCT, self-efficacy is thought to influence outcome expectancy, which is
the belief that a specific outcome will occur due to a given behaviour. 29 When examining
older adults’ motives to exercise, affective outcome expectancies (e.g., expecting to feel
good) and health-related outcome expectancies (e.g., anticipate improved health through
exercise) have been shown to be useful outcome expectancy sub-divisions.31-33This is
thought to be because older adults have been shown to preferentially make emotionally
meaningful goals. 34 Another important assumption about SCT, with respect to the way
people live their lives, is the reciprocal influence of cultural values, beliefs, and physical
activity experiences. 35 Therefore, research informed by SCT hypothesizes that older
adults are more likely motivated to be physically active if they ``value physical activity as
a meaningful behaviour.” 35, 36(p.83) When physical activity is valued as meaningful
behaviour there is greater likelihood they will be motivated to engage in physical activity
or exercise. Additional beliefs that lead to increased motivation to exercise may include
recognition of support from peers and/or family, as well as expectancy of positive
outcome, and finally belief in one’s ability to be physically capable.36
Older adults in rural communities are an important group to study, where the impact of
chronic disease is thought to be worse in rural areas compared to urban centres, 2 and
poorer health status and health service access in rural areas. 3 A review of living in rural
Canada demonstrated that rural community-dwelling older adults highly valued
independent living. 2 Findings from one study that took place in a rural Canadian
community on the east coast described older adults who live and grew up in a rural
community may not value or make leisure-time physical activity a priority after
retirement, because they were active through their work activity. 26, 37-39 The role of
sociocultural context on exercise beliefs and expectations in older generations has been
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described to explain why women with ‘traditional upbringings’—where the women
worked inside the home to care for the children and the home, and the majority of women
in this age cohort had no experience of regular exercise. 26, 40-42 Beyond their
responsibilities to care for the home and children, there was not an opportunity to
participate in sport or physical activity for leisure. A large scale Canadian survey reported
that older adults believed sleep, stress control, diet, weight control, and smoke-free
environment were more important to health than physical activity.43
Two articles examined older adults’ exercise beliefs in order to better understand what
motivates this cohort to exercise. 38, 44 Resnick interviewed older adults residing in a
continuing care retirement community and found that older adults who held positive
exercise beliefs were more likely to regularly exercise. 44 However, older adults who
purported they did enough exercise during daily activity did not believe it was necessary
to exercise regularly during leisure time. 44 The sample of community-dwelling
participants from Hutton, Frame, Maggo, and colleagues did not all agree with this
position.

38

Some participants viewed involvement in daily activities sufficient for

physical activity requirements, whereas others believed one had to participate in physical
activity in addition to their daily activities in order to exercise the whole body at a higher
intensity. 38 Findings from both studies highlight misunderstandings concerning
appropriate exercise intensity required to achieve health benefits, which might help to
explain why older adults are not sufficiently active. However, some findings suggest that,
regardless of an individual’s exercise beliefs, there exist real and perceived barriers
impeding older adults’ engagement in exercise behaviours.26

4.2 Exercise Behaviours and Barriers
One way researchers have attempted to understand non-participation in exercise is to
examine perceived exercise barriers. The literature summarized in this section highlights
Canadian physiotherapy intervention studies and discussion papers pertaining to exercise
perceptions. Bjornsdottir, Arnadottir, and Halldorsdottir45 studied exercise facilitators and
barriers of older women residing in retirement communities and found that their health,
environmental design (physical environment) and local culture (social environment) were
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considered facilitators or barriers for these women depending on the context. This meant
that what may be considered a barrier in some instances, would be considered a facilitator
in the opposite circumstance. Physical and social environmental exercise barriers
included the lack of available or accessible sidewalks, parks, and fitness/recreation
centres or programming.

26, 45-47

Poor weather and no means of transportation have also

been cited as barriers for older adults. 26, 30, 45-49 Bjornsdottir, Arnadottir, and
Halldorsdottir45 found that local culture (i.e., social environment) created a barrier for
exercise in places where exercise was not considered a common practice among peers.
Health and chronic illness are considered both motivators and barriers to participation in
exercise for older adults. 19, 26, 30, 45, 47-51 This means that exercise is thought to enable
older adults to manage their conditions, but that their chronic conditions sometimes also
prevent them from participating in exercise due to disease-related sequelae, such as
weakness and shortness of breath30. Smith, Carr, and Wiseman and colleagues52
interviewed older adults who previously indicated personal health status (i.e., presence of
a health condition, illness or injury) was not a barrier to exercise. However, analysis of
the data demonstrated that chronic disease actually best predicted these older adults’ lack
of participation in physical activity. These findings suggest that the sample may not have
a great understanding of the relationship between their underlying chronic disease and
their health status. Smith, Carr, Wiseman, Calhoun, McNevin, and Weir52 recommended
that exercise programming target older adults’ specific chronic disease care needs to
enhance awareness of the link between chronic disease symptoms and exercise
participation. Physiotherapists are perfectly positioned to provide such education to
clients. In fact, Hill, Hoffmann, McPhail, and colleagues53 studied older adults’
adherence to physiotherapy-prescribed exercise program following hospital discharge and
found patients were more likely to engage in exercise following discharge, if exercise
was recommended by a physiotherapist or if they lived with a partner or spouse. These
conclusions dovetail with another documented exercise barrier: older adults did not know
the importance of exercise in relation to chronic disease management because they may
not have been able to access the appropriate information,48or may not be receiving
regular exercise counselling from their physician, as their primary health care provider. 26
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Additional exercise participation barriers included time constraints (e.g., conflicting
appointment times); 47-51 ‘inertia’ or being busy, lazy, bored, lacking discipline or interest
as described by the older adults participants themselves, 30, 47, 48, 50 negative affect
(depression or lack of motivation), 30, 47, 49, 50 and personal safety, such as fear of falling.
26, 30, 47-49, 51

Conversely, Hill and colleagues53 found that older adults recently discharged

from hospital were more likely to adhere to a physiotherapist-prescribed home exercise
program, if they perceived themselves to be at risk of injury secondary to a fall.
Individuals who abstained from physical activity due to fear of falling may have low selfefficacy, 54 where experience with a given task influences one’s confidence in their ability
to complete said task. For example, Schutzer and Graves26 explained that team sport
participation in youth has consistently been cited as a positive influence on adult exercise
participation later in life. Lee, Arthur, and Avis48 published a discussion paper on
psychological barriers to exercise framed within the lens of the Self-Efficacy Theory55 to
demonstrate how this theory might be used to ameliorate health promotion interventions
designed to help older adults overcome these barriers. Furthermore, Lee, Arthur, and
Avis48 explained that understanding confidence, perceived exercise enjoyment and
satisfaction are essential to designing effective physical activity programs, where many of
the barriers to engaging in physical activity for older adults are attitudinal. The
conclusion that some barriers to physical activity are attitudinal for older adults is
supported in physiotherapy literature45 and gives credence to the importance of
understanding both exercise values, beliefs and social or physical barriers to exercise
participation in older adults who are not sufficiently active.

4.3 Physiotherapy and Exercise as Self-care
Health concerns or the exacerbation of chronic disease often warrants a referral to a
health care practitioner. As exercise experts, it is the role of physiotherapists to be
competent collaborators providing client-centered health promotion and self-management
support through education, consultations, and therapeutic exercise. 6 Put simply,
promoting exercise as a means to self-care is an important part of physiotherapy practice.
However, the assumption that physiotherapy practice is meant to be client-centered, 6, 56
implies that physiotherapists engage in continuous communication and decision-making
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with clients, families and other health care practitioners to promote their active
participation in client care, and to enhance client and family-centred treatment goals and
values. 6 Engaging clients in goal-setting and clinical decision-making or simply
respecting client views is valued by clients. 22 In an inquiry of health values, beliefs, and
practices of rural residents in northern Manitoba and southern Alberta, Thomlinson,
McDonagh, Crooks, and Lees22 found that participants strongly valued health
professionals who listened and demonstrated respect for their health practice choices. A
study examining adult patient compliance with physiotherapist-supervised therapeutic
exercise regimens 57 found that lack of positive feedback from clinicians was a significant
factor for noncompliance. However, the most significant predictor of noncompliance was
perceived barriers to exercise and lack of confidence in ability to exercise. Bjornsdottir,
Arnadottir, and Halldorsdottir 45 concluded that physiotherapists also need to be keenly
aware of the impact of social and physical environment influences when promoting
exercise as a means to self-care —in other words look at the client’s chronic illness or
self-care needs within the greater sociocultural and physical contexts. Considering the
previously cited literature on older adults’ barriers, values and beliefs, adopting a patientcentered approach might mean that physiotherapists should strive to understand older
adults’ beliefs, values and behaviours to help their older clients navigate exercise barriers
and facilitate opportunities for socialization (connecting clients with community
programs) and engage in purposeful activity. This conclusion is supported by earlier
work in physiotherapy literature advocating the importance of understanding clients’
beliefs and values in order to maximize or ensure patient compliance with physiotherapyprescribed therapeutic exercise in both short and long-term interventions. 58 Therefore,
examining older adults’ values, beliefs, and behaviours related to exercise as self-care,
can provide important insights for physiotherapist-prescribed exercise interventions, so
that they may be more efficacious.58

4.4 Purpose Statement
The purpose of this study was to understand rural community-dwelling older adult
participants’ shared values, beliefs, and behaviours related to exercise as self-care.
Seeking to understand older adults’ values, beliefs, and behaviours within the
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sociocultural context of a rural community could help to shed light on how older adults
and/or clinicians could help older adults navigate barriers to exercise and exercise beliefs
and therefore enable physiotherapists to design and prescribe exercise interventions that
are more likely to be taken up by this group.

4.5 Methodology and Methods
Ethnography provides a means to gain an understanding of how members of a group
make sense of their world by exploring their culture or shared values, beliefs, and
behaviours.

59, 60

When compared to traditional ethnographies, focused ethnography

draws more heavily on interviewing than participant observation to explore a single
concept in a comparatively shorter time frame. 61 Constructivist focused ethnography was
used here to understand the concept of exercise as it was understood and enacted by
community-dwelling older adults within the sociocultural context of a Canadian Maritime
rural community. The constructivist paradigmatic underpinnings62 of this study assumed
that how a concept was understood, valued and enacted varied according to an
individual’s sociocultural location and experiences; and that members of particular
cultural groups may over time have developed shared understandings by way of social
interaction. This acknowledges that some individuals believe or value concepts
differently due to various reasons including personal experience and culture.
Epistemologically, a constructivist position requires a transactional relationship between
the researcher and the researched. 62 This means that participants acted as co-constructors
to cooperatively create an understanding of the concept of exercise, self-care and of
exercise as self-care. 62 Furthermore, knowledge claims made from constructivist research
are not purported to be permanent or universal realities. 63 Knowledge claims are more
closely aligned with relativism, given that a constructivist approach recognizes realities
are constructed64 and thus have the capacity to evolve over time.

4.5.1

Procedure

As the primary investigator, I engaged in participant observation of older adults’ daily
activities in public spaces whenever I was in public spaces while at special events or
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festivals. These places included the community centre, which also housed the office for
my seasonal employment, the waterfront, walking trails, local gym, church, pharmacy,
grocery store, café, and others. Additionally, I engaged in informal discussions with local
leaders from the community centre, churches and other local businesses including the
café and pharmacy (see Appendix A for informal discussion and recruitment guide with
gatekeepers). These initial steps, recorded in the field experiences journal, were
conducted to understand possible contextual influences on residents’ exercise
perceptions, and locally available health and exercise services prior to recruiting and
interviewing participants.

4.5.1.1

Participant recruitment and sampling

Recruitment of participants was facilitated with assistance from the local leaders, and was
supplemented using snowball sampling and posted advertisements at the community
centre, churches, pharmacy, and postal office. A sample of 15-20 participants was
estimated to be sufficient to achieve the depth of understanding required based on a
review of health-related focused ethnographies. 65-67 Community residents over 65 years
old who lived on their own or with family, but not in an assisted-living or nursing home
were considered eligible to participate.

4.5.1.2

Interviewing and analysis

Each participant engaged in two audiotaped interviews with myself at a location of their
choosing, individually or with their spouse, if both had consented to participating.
Interviews were guided by questions focused on understanding the participant’s
engagement in and perceptions of exercise and self-care. For example, “what do you do
to take care of yourself?” and “what does it mean to you to exercise?” (See Appendix B
for initial interview guide). Audio recordings were transcribed and analysed using
inductive coding methods. 68 Specifically, each transcript was reviewed line-by-line to
identify statements and phrases representative to the research purpose. NVivo 7 software
(QSR International, Doncaster, Victoria, AUS) was used to sort statements into similar
groupings or themes looking for patterns in thought and behaviour. To enhance adequacy
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of interpretation findings from initial interviews were compared with participant
observation field notes to flesh out confirming and disconfirming evidence that the coconstruction of preliminary themes would resonate with both the investigators and the
participants. Given the constructivist underpinnings of this study, this step recognizes that
I may have understood participants differently than they had intended and thus seeking
understanding through additional means (i.e., participant observation) enabled me to
further my understanding of participants’ perceptions and experiences. Interview
summaries and preliminary themes were then shared with participants during second
interviews to ensure themes resonated with participants and to provide an opportunity for
discussion and clarification (see Appendix C for follow up interview guide). As themes
were refined, visual diagrams were constructed to demonstrate links between themes and
participant quotations (see Appendice J and K for Theme Development Diagrams).
Finally, transcripts were discussed with my thesis supervisor to refine themes and to
select participant quotations that illustrated or validated each of the key themes.

4.5.1.3

Dissemination of findings

The exit from the community was conducted by providing thank you notes and
acknowledgements to gatekeepers. Additionally, an audio-recorded PowerPoint
presentation of the findings was given to the leader of the community centre’s special
project for seniors, as a means to disseminate findings to participants and community
residents. A condensed version of the manuscript was published in the Canadian
physiotherapy journal for physiotherapy clinicians and researchers, Physiotherapy
Canada.70

4.5.2

Reflexivity

The primary researcher (myself) and my thesis supervisor are both physiotherapists
trained in qualitative methods of interviewing and analysis. I grew up in Nova Scotia, and
lived and worked in the investigated setting for more than three summers before, during,
and after the study. For six weeks in 2010 and six weeks in 2011, I was a student
physiotherapist on clinical placement in neighbouring towns. For four months in 2008,
four months in 2009, and 2 weeks in 2010, I was employed 84-hours per week every
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other week at a seasonal job that required me to be on the waterfront and to frequently
engage in public relations initiatives. When I was not working, I attended and
participated in local festivals and community events. I engaged in researcher reflexivity71
by maintaining a journal of my field experiences: participant observations, 69 informal
discussions, and participants’ postures or gestures during interviews. I shared the journal
with my thesis supervisor, to acknowledge and discuss my influences on the
interpretation of the findings.

4.5.2.1

Methodological rigour

To enhance methodological rigour, consistent attention was paid to transcendent criteria
for trustworthiness, described by Morrow: 72 social validity, subjectivity and reflexivity,
adequacy of data, and adequacy of interpretation. This study is proposed to have social
validity given the central construct is a health care system priority. 4, 5 Subjectivity and
reflexivity were attended to through the use of a journal to record participant
observations, informal discussions, and non-verbal gestures during interviews. I shared
this journal with my thesis supervisor and verified my findings with participants through
follow up interviews and with my thesis supervisor for final analyses to ensure resonance
of themes. I sought adequacy of data using various types/sources of information
including personal experiences of having grown up and lived in the researched setting,
informal dialogue with gatekeepers, interview data, and observations. I attended to
adequacy of interpretation by articulating the analytical framework below. Specifically,
the framework involved using multiple steps to inductive analysis, triangulating data
from various sources, crosschecking interpretations with participants and my thesis
supervisor, and selecting participant quotes to validate findings.

4.5.2.2

Ethical approval

The University of Western Ontario’s Health Sciences Research Ethics Board approved
this study. There was found to be no formal research ethics board to submit to within the
community to be studied, but I engaged in informal discussions with local leaders from
the community centre, marina, and other local businesses, such as the café, pharmacy and
churches whom I identified as community gatekeepers. The gatekeepers assisted with
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participant recruitment and provided (through dialogue) a better understanding of
contextual influences on local older adults’ perceptions of exercise, and available health
and exercise promotion services. Participants were informed that their participation was
completely voluntary and anonymous, and that they could choose to withdraw at any
time. Confidentiality was maintained using alphanumeric coding of participants and deidentifying the name of the research setting. Audio recordings and transcripts were kept
on a password protected computer and in a locked file box in a locked room when in the
field, and in a locked filing cabinet in a locked office when at the university campus.

4.6 Findings
4.6.1

Setting

At the time of this study, the local community centre ran programs and social events to
support older adults and encourage participation in community, volunteer-based
initiatives. The same building housed a small, independent gym equipped with
weightlifting and aerobic training equipment. As well, there was a pharmacy and two
private health care practices: a chiropractor and a medical clinic with two family
physicians, one of whom planned to retire in March 2011. There were no local walk-in
medical clinics. The closest hospitals were 11-17 km away in the next towns. Public
transportation was not locally available. Participants who required public transportation
relied on taxis from neighbouring towns, if they were unable to enlist family or friends.
Participants commented on the ease of getting about their town; the availability of
sidewalks, trails, relatively flat terrain; an interest in getting fresh air; and observing local
scenery, including the waterfront.

4.6.2

Participant demographics

Seventeen community residents volunteered to participate in this study, provided written
informed consent and were interviewed twice. Overall, the majority of participants were
in their 70s, had completed post-secondary education, two or more chronic diseases and
few mobility challenges (Table 2). All participants engaged in some form of regular
physical activity, from walking in apartment hallways with a walker to walking 13 km
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daily along a wooded trail. Six participants were interviewed simultaneously with their
spouses, while the remaining eleven participants were interviewed individually.
Table 2. Participant Demographics
Participant	
  
(n=17)	
  
P1	
  
P2	
  
P3	
  
P4	
  

Age	
  /	
  
Gender	
  
69/W	
  
68/M	
  
73/W	
  
77/W	
  

Years	
  as	
  
Resident	
  
1.5	
  
45	
  
30	
  
20	
  

Living	
  
Arrangement	
  
S/Apt	
  
S/H	
  
A/H	
  
S/Apt	
  

Education	
  

Gait	
  Aid	
  

Post	
  2°	
  
Some	
  2°	
  
Grad	
  
Post	
  2°	
  

	
  
	
  
	
  
C+	
  

P5	
  
P6	
  
P7	
  
P8	
  
P9	
  
P10	
  
P11	
  

78/M	
  
75/M	
  
67/W	
  
65/M	
  
72/M	
  
92/W	
  
71/W	
  

20	
  
4	
  
4	
  
12	
  
39	
  
25	
  
40	
  

S/Apt	
  
S/H	
  
S/H	
  
S/H	
  
S/Apt	
  
A/H	
  
A/Apt	
  

Some	
  2°	
  
Grad	
  
Post	
  2°	
  
Post	
  2°	
  
Grad	
  
Post	
  2°	
  
Post	
  2°	
  

	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
C	
  

P12	
  

69/M	
  

1.5	
  

S/Apt	
  

Some	
  2°	
  

	
  

P13	
  
P14	
  
P15	
  
P16	
  
P17	
  

88/M	
  
67/W	
  
71/M	
  
71/W	
  
89/W	
  

5	
  
63	
  
50	
  
16	
  
89	
  

A/H	
  
S/H	
  
S/H	
  
S/Apt	
  
A/Apt	
  

Post	
  2°	
  
Some	
  2°	
  
2°	
  
Grad	
  
Post	
  2°	
  

	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
C++,	
  W+,	
  
W/C	
  
	
  

Chronic	
  
Disease	
  
DM	
  
V	
  
V	
  
VP,	
  DM,	
  
CV,	
  MSK	
  
V,	
  CV	
  
CV	
  
	
  
	
  
V,	
  CR	
  
V,	
  CV	
  
V,	
  CV,	
  MSK,	
  
O	
  
V,	
  CR,	
  CV,	
  
MSK	
  
O	
  
V,	
  MSK	
  
V,	
  DM,	
  CV	
  
CR,	
  MSK	
  
V,	
  DM,	
  
CR,CV,	
  MSK	
  
2	
  	
  

Mean/	
  
74.2	
  
27	
  
	
  
Post	
  2°	
  
Mode	
  
Total	
  
8M	
  
492	
  
5A,	
  8Apt	
  
	
  
3	
  with	
  aids	
   	
  
M=Man,	
  W=Woman;	
  Years	
  as	
  resident	
  in	
  current	
  community;	
  S	
  =	
  living	
  with	
  Spouse,	
  A	
  =	
  living	
  
Alone;	
  Apt	
  =	
  living	
  in	
  Apartment	
  or	
  Condo;	
  H	
  =	
  living	
  in	
  House;	
  2°	
  =	
  Completed	
  High	
  School;	
  Post	
  
2°	
  =	
  Undergraduate	
  or	
  professional	
  program	
  not	
  taught	
  in	
  an	
  academic	
  institution	
  (e.g.,	
  nurse,	
  
secretary),	
  Grad	
  =	
  Masters	
  or	
  Doctorate;	
  C=	
  Cane,	
  W	
  =	
  Walker,	
  W/C	
  =	
  Wheelchair;	
  ++	
  =	
  always,	
  +	
  
=	
  daily;	
  no	
  “+”	
  indicates	
  occasional	
  use;	
  DM	
  =	
  Diabetes	
  (Type	
  I	
  or	
  II	
  not	
  specified);	
  V	
  =	
  Vision-‐
related	
  conditions	
  (e.g.,	
  macular	
  degeneration);	
  CV	
  =	
  Cardio-‐vascular	
  conditions	
  (e.g.,	
  atrial	
  
fibrillation);	
  MSK	
  =	
  musculoskeletal	
  conditions	
  (e.g.,	
  osteoporosis,	
  arthritis);	
  CR	
  =	
  cardio-‐
respiratory	
  conditions	
  (e.g.,	
  asthma,	
  emphysema);	
  O	
  =	
  Other	
  health	
  conditions	
  (e.g.,	
  hearing	
  
impairment).	
  

4.6.3

Participants’ shared values, beliefs and behaviours

Three primary characteristics emerged from the interview transcripts and participant
observation field notes to represent shared values, beliefs and behaviours among the
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participants – being with others, independence, and sense of community. These
characteristics were relevant within the sociocultural context and to the interpretation of
the main themes (described below) concerning exercise and self-care. Follow up
interviews demonstrated that these findings resonated clearly with participants, who
either nodded repeatedly, providing little feedback or offered further examples that
confirmed preliminary findings. In-text notations, for example, P1 refers to participant 1
from Table 2.

4.6.3.1

Being with others

Participants spoke about the joy of meeting new people and spending time with friends,
spouses, pets and neighbours while exercising. They also talked about the importance of
having someone to go with for a walk or to the gym as a motivation to persist with the
activity, and as a source of safety. P1, who goes to the local gym said, “I go to the gym
with somebody and that’s always nice, you know, to have somebody to encourage you
even if you don’t feel like going…” Participants 6 and 7 related their experiences of
having lived in this setting and the importance of the availability of the local
infrastructure in relation to being with others in the following conversation.
P6: I think it’s been good. I mean we’ve made a lot of [good] friends here,
you’re never lacking something to do, to visit someone or help someone
and the exercise, you do that on your own, that’s nothing, there’s all kinds
of exercise programs to join here. There’s a walking club up at the
[community] centre and they’ve got swimming over in [the next town] and
the yoga classes and the [meditation centre] thing they’ve got going up
here. They’ve got a number of things for anyone to do.
P7: And the exercise program at the gym is a great idea because a lot of
people don’t like to walk by themselves, but if they have somebody to go
with then they enjoy it more.
P6: And in the wintertime we don’t enjoy walking on an icy sidewalk. We
shouldn’t be.
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P7: No. I think people will go walking if they have somebody to talk to
while doing it then it’s not such a chore, because I know some people have
done that, you know they’ve never walked, but they go there and they
enjoy it and it’s also a social thing.

4.6.3.2

Independence

Participants operationalized independence as functional capacity and self-reliance (i.e.,
not needing help from others). Participants explained their rationale for walking long
distances and doing their own laundry as a means to demonstrate they can still do things
by themselves. P11 explained, “…it’s important to do something for yourself and not to
just let yourself be a victim, …” When asked what types of help he was receiving from
family or friends, P12 said simply, “I’m very independent” and P08 said, “I prefer to do
things myself.” Even when participants did not require help from others, the question,
“what type of help, if any, are you receiving from others” seemed to offend some
participants. Specifically, their tone of voice was abrupt; brows furrowed, and mouth
frowning. These non-verbal gestures spoke volumes beyond their monosyllabic responses
of “no.” Participants sometimes elaborated with examples of all the chores and errands
they do independently, as exemplified below.
P02: My daily life is get up, go on the computer 15-20 minutes,
come down, have my coffee, go walk 10 mile, and do my yard
work, some gardening, whatever. … It’s not a whole lot of work to
the gardening part of it, but there is the grass and the trimming and
repairs to the house and I do the repairs to my cars and whatever.
Like I do pretty near everything that is done around the house or
vehicles, myself. [I walk] eight to ten miles a day, …. Usually once
a year I walk to [neighbouring town] and back. That’s about a 3032 mile walk. Takes me about seven and a half hours, and then I do
[a walk to another neighbouring town] once a year just to do it. To
know that I can still do it. …I walked for years when I worked for
the town I did a lot of mowing and stuff; pushing a mower and a
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lot of walking for fertilizing and different things in the ball field
and whatever, so I’d always walk to keep in shape.
P11: I fell in mid-June I could not walk, … when they said it’s
going to take six months to get in [to physiotherapy] and I said to
myself [sardonically] I’m going to be crippled if I don’t do
something, boo hoo poor [me], boo hoo, she can’t walk, she better
get doing something… so that’s why I’ve been working so hard
…I have rubber tubing that has a handle at both ends, so I put my
foot in the middle and just keep doing this [demonstrates repeated
dorsi and plantar flexion] and that’s building up the muscles. I sit
there and watch TV and just hold this thing, it’s very boring but it’s
working… My doctor told me how to do it. You know and I think
it’s important for older people to realize that you can’t be a
prisoner in your home, but you have to look at situations and say
okay, yeah [I can do this], you got to weigh your options.

4.6.3.3

Sense of community

A strong sense of belonging or investment into and ownership of the community was
characterised by three shared values among the group: importance of helping others;
loyalty to what was local; and convenience of what was local. All participants
volunteered in the community. Many spoke to the importance of or the need to do more
to help others because they had the functional capacity to do so which emphasized the
finding that participants valued their independence. P13 who lives on his own in a splitlevel home explained why he feels the need to help others:
P13: I feel I should be helping. I’m very fortunate in having
good health and being able to live as I do…no question
about it, I should do more. …I owe the community, I owe
my friends…I’m damn lucky, at 88 years of age to be able
to move around like I do [and] participate in things I enjoy.
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Participants 14 and 15 elaborated on the importance of helping others in this dialogue
about the volunteering they did at the local nursing home.
P 15: [helping others] feels very rewarding. It’s nice to
know that you’re doing something for somebody else and
like when I go to the nursing home, you walk in and people
talk to you and you know, put their hand out to say hello.
To see that it’s important to them.
P14: I don’t know if it makes you feel any better, [helping
others] it’s just something we do naturally, you know, it’s
just something you [do].
A loyalty to what is local within the community was evident when participants indicated
their preference for supporting the waterfront and the people who own the local deli,
gym, and café versus the larger grocery stores in neighbouring towns and the
international franchise gym. P12 explained why he supported and volunteered at the local
deli:
P12: I do it for [the deli owner] because … she was born
and raised in [this town] and she is a local girl and you just
have no idea the money that she donates to people on a
daily basis. She helps a lot of people … she gives a lot of
soul and we give a lot back to her.
Valuing the convenience of what was local came out of participants’ comparisons to
other neighbouring communities that were faster paced or had steeper hills and no
sidewalks. Participants stated that they enjoyed being able to walk to their local gym, post
office, grocery store, waterfront, and wooded trails; but disliked having to go into the
neighbouring towns to access public health services, for example, a cardiac rehabilitation
program.
P1: I wouldn’t live in [neighbouring town] for a bit because
of all the hills.… I don’t really want to drive all the way out
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to [another town] three times a week and we try to stay
away from [there] as much as we can we’re not crazy about
it... we stay away from it, because we like it down around
here.
P 3: It is very lovely and if you ever get to feel a little bit,
not distressed, but bored, just walk down to the waterfront
and listen to the waves or walk over by the church there’s a
walkway all along the water…I don’t like the pool. I got
the biggest swimming pool in [this province] and that’s the
whole of the [Atlantic Ocean].
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4.6.4

Main themes

Two main themes each with two sub-themes emerged from the analysis. The first main
theme was self-care is holistic with the sub-themes: eating well and exercising for health
benefits. The second main theme was exercise as movement with the sub-themes:
enjoyable activity and past activity experience and present participation. Where for some
participants the main themes did not resonate, evidence of their disconfirmation is
described in relevant subsections. The interaction between these themes and the
participants’ shared values, beliefs, and behaviours is described in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Interaction of main and sub-themes with participations' shared values, beliefs,
and behaviours. This figure is not meant to directly apply to another setting. *Sense of
community included 3 sub-themes: importance of helping others, convenience of what
was local, and loyalty to what was local.

4.6.4.1

Self-care is holistic

When asked what they did to take care of themselves, each participant spoke to multiple
strategies, conveying a holistic view of self-care. Specifically, some participants referred
to avoiding the sun or wearing sunscreen, others spoke of regular sleep, personal hygiene,
taking medications as prescribed, or finding and using appropriate over-the-counter cold
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and flu medication. However, the most commonly mentioned self-care behaviour (by
fourteen participants) and the first response from ten participants was eating
well/healthily. Given exercise was the study focus, probes were used during interviews to
stimulate participants to talk about exercise, if they did not independently indicate
exercise as a means to self-care.

4.6.4.1.1

Eating well

Participants spoke to removing specific foods from their diet due to allergies or agerelated digestive changes, and opting for regular meals with lots of vegetables.
Participants with diabetes described their ability to care for themselves by selecting or
avoiding certain types of food (e.g., refined sugar), by reading labels and monitoring
quantity consumed. Individuals with macular degeneration spoke to their effort in seeking
and over-consuming vitamin A-rich foods.
P3: I eat pounds and pounds of raw carrots, and I try to eat
a lot of broccoli, and things that are good for your eyes… I
have that all the time and I’m trying now to wean myself
away from coffee, because I was finding that I was getting
[an] allergy…. I was starting to itch and I had a history of
allergies when I was in my twenty-five [to] thirties … and
it took me about a year to get over it, so I know what I’m
allergic to, so I just have to be more cautious that’s all. …. I
just have to be moderate. Moderation—my dad used to
say—moderation in all things and that’s true.
Food appeared to be a significant aspect of this sample’s culture as food or eating and
dining were often described as a way to spend time being with others and to demonstrate
a strong sense of community by helping others. Some described the gift of food as a
means to meet and communicate with neighbours; as a way to come together with friends
by bringing food to functions and as a reason to gather with others. Those who described
food as a means to help others spoke about their enjoyment of cooking for others and as
part of the way in which they give back to their community in their volunteer roles for
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local food and church programs. When asked about their daily life many described dining
out with friends and family as a treat or as a form of recreation.
P1: I eat well. I eat properly. Being a diabetic I have to.
…we eat out an awful lot, so that’s kind of entertainment
for us. When you are retired you can do that.

4.6.4.1.2

Exercising for health benefits

Participants described many health benefits of exercise, in relation to their personal
health problems. Exercise was said to decrease blood glucose levels, blood pressure and
cholesterol, improve heart and lung function, increase heart rate, and improve circulation
for healing; improved balance “when your feet are bad” (P6), improved muscle mass and
reduced ‘flab’, and improved weight control. Improved mobility and fitness, and
improved agility were also perceived health benefits derived from being active. Other
non-specific health benefits included perspiring to ‘unload toxins’, improved kidney and
bowel function, and pain control. Here, P10 describes her understanding of the health
benefits resulting from exercise:
P10: …in my own experience… I have found that …when
my knee started giving me trouble… I thought that I better
strengthen the ligaments and muscles around it, so I started
walking more. … If you are fortunate enough to be able to
do it, I think that it does alleviate a lot of the physical
stresses. [Of] course it helps your circulation. I think it will
help to keep your weight under control and hopefully it
helps to keep your lungs [working]… .
A common experience amongst the group was the incidence of a significant personal life
event that caused these participants to realize the importance of exercise in relation to
their own health. With the exception of P8 and P17, every participant shared a significant
life event that explained their increased awareness of exercise health benefits. These life
events included neurovascular and cardiac health events, such as stroke and myocardial
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infarction, chronic pain, musculoskeletal injury, and weight gain. P05 was an avid runner
in his youth. His wife (P04) referred to his running as “his religion,” and added that since
his stroke and her chronic arthritis pain “now we know we really should do [exercise] for
our health.” For P06, it was a slightly different story. He gained a lot of weight at work,
reaching 245lbs, before realizing that he should do something to lose the weight: “I did
lose a few pounds quick over a period of nine days, but it was too late and then I had
coronary artery disease. [My] exercise program has not really changed, it’s just been
either jogging or walking. Of course there’s pain periods, …[I go] as fast as I can and
with as much breath as I can produce” P7 and P11 indicated that after being exhausted
from walking during holidays they realized they needed to do something to make
themselves stronger and independent in order to continue going on vacations. For
example, P11 indicated her awareness grew following the diagnosis of a heart problem,
Well it made me aware of it up until the point where I
…was diagnosed with the a-fib… I was planning to go out
west to visit my brother and getting your suitcase up on the
rack and being strong enough to [do that] I shouldn’t have
survive[d] a trip, but to be comfortable looking after myself
I knew I had to be physically strong. There was a lady
down here in [neighbouring village] at that time who had a
gym so I went to her … I went there for a couple of months
to get physically strong to prepare myself for this trip I was
taking, so that was about the first time that I realized that
you have to be fit in order to do these extra things, yeah,
the projects or whatever I wanted to do.
P10 relates her story concerning her experience following a back injury at work when she
was younger:
P10: … I wasn’t in [to] barbells then, I was working in a
[nursery school] …and I pulled my back so um I went to
[the] doctor… I was living outside of [the city] at that
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point; and um, he said ‘well I think you might have to have
your back fused or you must do these exercises every day,
and if you don’t want to do either of those you must find
another doctor.’ I did the exercises every day and I’ve done
them ever since.
Participant 01 recalled what was a frightening time for her when her mobility
significantly changed following a two-month period of sitting with her dying friend.
P01: I like exercising … I feel good after I am finished
exercising for the day. I’m certainly more mobile than I was
a while ago. [My friend] was in such bad shape, we went
down and lived with her and I sat for two months beside her.
We planned her funeral and oh it was awful. Anyways, we
did a lot of stuff but it was all sitting and I could barely walk
by the time that two months was over. I was just so crippled
up just because of inactivity. Anyways, so I got going with a
gym and it was amazing how much better I feel after I
exercise—especially [my] knees; and so I’ll never do that
again, but I had to do that. I mean she was my friend and we
just had to do it. I couldn’t get up… I’m very happy that I am
more physically active now. That really kind of frightened
me thinking, “oh am I going to be like that for the rest of my
life?”, but I got through that.

4.6.4.2

Exercise as Movement

The participants described exercise as a very broad and unstructured activity involving
movement. Participants concluded that some types of exercise are better than others, but
any exercise is better than none. Exercise was described as anything that makes “your
body feel tired at the end of the day” (P3) and moving your arms and legs. The
generalized inclusiveness of what was considered exercise by this group can be
summarized by Participant 2:“I think getting up off of the couch is exercise… any
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movement at all is exercise….” P2 used this generalization to express his opinion about
how simple it is to engage in exercise as part of your everyday life. His work mainly
involved manual labour and when recalling the reportedly poor conditions of a nursing
home he visited he had this to say:
P2: They would bring the patients out at ten o’clock in the
morning, set them in a hallway in a wheelchair. At 12
o’clock they’d take them down for their dinner. So they, you
know sit there for 2 hours, …I didn’t see no exercise
programs or nothing. I always thought mentally, if they’d
even …bring them all out in the halls before they’re going to
take them to dinner or supper or whatever …if they’d raise
their hands, lower their hands…anything, except sitting there
in a wheelchair, doing nothing. Mentally and physically it’s
got to help the people….if they got them to do
anything…like wiggle your toes and put your hands up and
wiggle your fingers…, but there was nothing.
Some more specific examples of what exercise is included dance, going to the gym,
swimming, and boat maintenance. With the exception of P8 and P9, all agreed that their
paid jobs (i.e., pre-retirement) were exercise. For example, some participants were retired
educators, health care workers or manual labourers. With the exception of P8 and P16, all
reported that walking to the post office or to do an errand was exercise. P16 explained,
“Well I don’t count running errands as walking because you can’t really feel the stride
and enjoy walking. I just feel that when you walk, you should just walk. Because I’m
doing errands, I’m doing things all over the house but that doesn’t really count [as
exercise].”
Participants indicated that some types of exercise are ‘better’ than (superior to) others:
going to the gym is better than walking and vice versa, running is better than walking,
walking outdoors is better than walking indoors, lifting weights is better than doing
aerobic activity, swimming in the ocean is better than swimming in a pool, and moving
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faster is better than moving slower. Here, better seemed to reflect personal values. Most
agreed that any exercise is better than none, while some did indicate that a certain
distance or at least half an hour is needed to gain improvement. Here, the term better
seems to relate to perception of benefit rather than value of a particular activity. When
probed to understand why some types of exercise were better than others, participants
revealed these conclusions were not primarily based on what they felt provided the
superior or more effective health benefit. What they described as being ‘better’ was based
on whether they deemed an activity to be enjoyable and what they could do now
compared to what they could do previously, that is their past experience and present
participation. Here, P12 explains why he feels walking and taking the stairs is better
exercise than going to the gym.
P12: I do exercise, I don’t go to a gym, …I don’t like them.
I use the stairs more often … we’ll take [our dog] and go to
the beaches and do the walk thing. .… [The gym] is too
regimented for me. I just don’t like that you’ve got to be
there at eleven and someone tells you what to do; and I’m
just not that kind of person…. I played badminton this
winter for the first time in a long time…. I really enjoyed it;
and if there’s a pool available someplace, I like to swim.

4.6.4.2.1

Enjoyable activity

Participants explained that they chose to participate in activities that ‘felt good’ to them
in some way. P5 explained, “It has to be something that you can enjoy. If it was work
then you wouldn’t do it.” P13, who is a self-identified poor golfer, explained that he
continues to golf every week with his friends because he has a great time doing it. P16
spoke about why she enjoyed walking along the trails through the woods:
P16: …walking is exercise and I’d rather get my exercise
through something like that where there’s something so
exciting that you go for three hours and you don’t even
know you’ve done it. I mean your whole body is
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completely rejuvenated because your blood is rushing
through it but that’s great.
What made these activities enjoyable for some participants was being with others.
Specifically, participants explained that they would rather exercise at the gym compared
to exercising at home. Some indicated that they purposefully attended group exercise
classes or walked to the waterfront where there would be other people about, because
they enjoy meeting new people.

4.6.4.2.2

Past experience and present participation

Participants explained that their generation was not the type to go out to exercise simply
for the sake of exercise. Those participants who still engaged in running or organized
sport, such as golf or curling, did so because they had participated in these activities as
youth. Sports that they did as youth changed, as they got older. For example, running was
replaced with walking. For others, participation in particular activities or sports changed
or was discontinued secondary to having children, retirement and the onset of disease
processes. P9 describes his experience as a youth and his reflection on how his past
experience influenced his present participation and how that might relate to other older
adults.
P9: When I was in university for two years, I did go to the
gym … body building was becoming significant and there
were various guys who were writing books and
photographs all over the place, and gyms were starting to
appear. …I did [lift weights] and I knew what [body
building] was about. I knew how to do it … I wasn’t
ashamed to be doing it. …[Now] I can get up and go for a
walk and not feel ‘stumbly,’ so that’s a major aspect of this
[exercise] strategy, …I’m starting to realize that it’s lucky
that I did that as a youth, because it’s very hard for a
mature person who hasn’t done that to even imagine it’s
worth doing. …I’m one of the best arguments for that kind
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of training in the elderly, and I’ll make the argument to
anybody.
While P9 described past experience in leisure-time exercise, P2 spoke about how the
physical demands of his job got him interested in staying active through walking. He
walks ten miles a day “to know that [he] can still do it.”
P2: I walked for years when I worked for the town I did a
lot of mowing and stuff; pushing a mower and a lot of
walking for fertilizing and different things in the ball field
and whatever, so I’d always walk to keep in shape; it was a
seasonal job and I walked to keep in shape for when I’d go
back to work in the summertime.
Quotes from P2 and P9 represent past leisure- and work-related activity that influenced
present participation in exercise. Their stories represent continuity in exercise
participation for P2 and P9, while other participants spoke about the barriers for
continuing in previously enjoyed exercise. For example, change in life roles (e.g.,
becoming parents and childrearing) or change in health status (e.g., developing chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease) were described as reasons for having changed or given up
certain activities. Participant 4 said, “before we had kids, we used to walk at night even in
the winter after supper.” While childbearing and chronic disease may be similar catalyst
for change among many, the following quote from participant 10 sums up the influences
of the time (World War II), her change in responsibilities as a parent, and the
convenience of what was local or accessible (hockey at university and water for
swimming).
P10 Oh, well I mean you find as years go on you gradually
you find you have one reason or another to give up one form
of exercise or another. After I left college I never played
hockey again, … . Then of course the war broke out, so that
put an end to a lot of things. And tennis I went on playing for
some years. Then eventually what with children I gave up
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tennis. I went on with swimming whenever I was near water,
so that was good. I’ve always walked, long walks…

4.7 Discussion
This study addressed older adults’ perceptions of purposeful exercise participation for
self-care within a rural Canadian Maritime context by examining the sociocultural
characteristics of the sampled setting and of the participants in relation to the regular selfcare activities they perform to maintain their health and well being. Participants more
readily described the link between self-care and eating well when compared to the
perceived role of exercise in relation to caring for their personal health problems. A
review of the participant demographics, research setting, and shared values, beliefs, and
behaviours demonstrated possible influences on participant’s perceptions and experiences
of exercise as self-care. These findings demonstrated similarities between the participants
within the present study and older adults living in other rural and non-rural Canadian and
non-Canadian contexts. These findings enhance our understanding of client-centred
collaboration. In particular, this example highlighted the intersecting influences of a
group’s social and physical environment on what participants perceived and enacted as
exercise and self-care and thus demonstrated the importance of asking questions about a
client’s values, beliefs, behaviours with respect to exercise and self-care and of their
social and physical environments. This study further contributes to the literature by
providing a contextual example of the importance of integrating enjoyable and personally
familiar activities when promoting exercise for chronic disease self-management.

4.7.1

Connecting exercise and self-care

Participants valued many activities as self-care, but the most important appeared to be
eating well. They described the importance of food quality and quantity and the
relationship of ingredients or nutrient sources to their disease processes. Participants
agreed that exercise provided health benefits, but it was not described as a primary means
to self-care. Participation and awareness of the importance of exercise for self-care grew
following a significant health event, injury, or disease onset, but there was no articulation
of the importance of matching activity to their personal health problems for specific
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health benefits. Participants defined whether one type of exercise was better than another
based on whether the activity was enjoyable or familiar and not whether an activity was
well-suited for their specific care needs (e.g., weight-bearing activities for osteoporosis or
aerobic activity to reduce blood sugar levels for individuals with diabetes). Participants
did not demonstrate an explicit understanding of exercise intensity required to gain health
benefits, where participants agreed that any exercise is better than none. A large-scale
study of older adults’ perceptions of physical activity and diet on brain health found a
similar disconnect between participants’ perceptions of specific activities or exercise
types and personal health conditions. 73 Participants from the brain health study were able
to articulate how to modify dietary practices to support brain health by, for example,
portion control and increasing fish and vegetable consumption. However, despite
agreement that physical activity was beneficial for brain health, participants from the
brain health study did not demonstrate a good understanding of exercise
recommendations for frequency, intensity, type and duration to gain benefit. 73
Furthermore another recent study concluded that participants, including healthy young
adults, and older adults attending chronic disease rehabilitation programs, were largely
unaware of the Canadian Physical Activity Guidelines. 74 Poor access to or translation of
important publications, such as physical activity guidelines, can explain why participants
from this and previous studies do not appear to understand the link between exercise type
and personal health conditions. Additionally, these findings echo the literature on
perceived exercise barriers among older adults.

26, 51

For example, previously reported

perceived exercise barriers included older adults not having access to information about
exercise 48 or not receiving regular exercise counselling from a physician.

26

Another important finding from this study was that the participants indicated their
participation in and perceptions about the importance of exercise in relation to their
health increased or was enhanced following a personally significant health event, injury,
or disease onset. Participants spoke about the need to become stronger in order to be able
to walk or avoid a recurrence of back pain or immobility; and of walking to maintain a
healthy body weight and heart health. Some participants, for example P10 and P11,
clearly reported that their change in exercise participation was due to physician
counselling following the health-related event. A treatment or intervention employed
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after a person experiences a health event, whether or not it is prescribed by a regulated
health professional, is known as tertiary prevention.

75

Primary prevention is any effort

made to prevent problems in advance of disease-related symptoms, and secondary
prevention is employed early in the development of a health problem but after diagnosis
of the health condition (e.g., before heart disease results in a stroke). Primary and
secondary prevention are essential to reducing the incidence of preventable diseases. This
is important with respect to the findings from the present study, where the health events
that led these participants to greater awareness of the importance of exercise for health
benefits were modifiable through exercise participation (e.g., heart disease due to obesity,
immobility due to sedentary behaviour). On the larger scale, Nova Scotia has high rates
of chronic illness compared to the rest of the country: the highest death rate due to cancer
and respiratory disease, and second highest death rate due to diabetes and circulatory
problems, 4 These findings support the need for health care resources to address the use of
exercise as a means to primary and secondary prevention of significant health events or
chronic diseases. Given physiotherapists’ expertise in exercise prescription and
promoting self-management of chronic diseases, 6 physiotherapists could fill this gap in
primary and secondary prevention through exercise counselling services by enhancing
participants’ understandings of exercise as self-care. Physiotherapists could help older
adults get the most out of their efforts to exercise for health benefits by explaining
physiological training principles and interpreting exercise guidelines, such as the
Canadian Physical Activity Guidelines for Older Adults. 76 However, in order to
successfully advocate for exercise as a means to self-care, physical therapists must
understand the social and physical environmental influences on what older adults
perceive and enact as exercise and self-care.

4.7.2

Connecting exercise and self-care to context and
characteristics

The research setting, participant demographics and shared values, beliefs and behaviours
demonstrated possible influences on older adults’ perceptions and experiences of exercise
as self-care. Bjornsdottir, Arnadottir, and Halldorsdottir45 concluded that physiotherapists
needed to be keenly aware of the impact of social and physical environmental influences
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when promoting exercise as a means to self-care. Furthermore, examining older adults’
values, beliefs, and behaviours related to exercise as self-care, is thought to provide
important insights for efficacy of therapeutic exercise interventions prescribed by
physiotherapists. 58 The following sections integrate the findings of this study with
previously cited work on behaviours, barriers, values and beliefs to demonstrate the
influences of these factors on exercise participation.

4.7.2.1

Influence of the setting on exercise and self-care

The centrally located community centre held a gym and ran programs specifically
marketed to older adults residing in the community. Participants spoke to the importance
of having sidewalks, trails, and relatively flat terrain, as making it easier for them to walk
around town. These elements of the setting could be considered motivators or facilitators
of exercise participation, where these findings are comparable to literature on older
adults’ perceived barriers to exercise participation. Specifically, the lack of available or
accessible sidewalks, parks, and fitness/recreation centres or programming are considered
barriers to exercise participation for older adults.

26, 45, 47, 51

Unfortunately, there were

elements of this setting that echoed published perceived exercise barriers for older adults
including the lack of public transportation. 26, 30, 45, 47, 49, 51 The lack of public
transportation was a frequently cited barrier for participants who could not access local
services due to impaired mobility (unable to walk the distance) or were unable to drive.
Given there was no local, publicly funded, medical walk-in clinic, and the nearest
hospitals were in the neighbouring towns, some participants might not have received
regular exercise counselling or feedback on their health status.
The lack of exercise counselling from a physician is another commonly cited perceived
barrier to exercise participation for older adults. 26 With the exception of two participants
who indicated their physician as the individual who spurred them onto exercise in
response to their health events, it was not possible to know whether participants received
regular exercise counselling from physicians, because it did not come up in the interviews
or participant observations. The community centre hosted regular educational lectures
with local experts, and served as a meeting place for festival organizers, and members of
a meditation group. However, participants did not speak to programming offered by the
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community centre as a source of information concerning the link between chronic disease
symptoms and exercise. The local pharmacist, chiropractor, and family physicians could
have been potential resources for exercise counselling as well, but participants did not
mention these resources as sources for exercise counselling either. Sufficient exercise
counselling within the context of chronic disease self-management is an important
consideration given Canadian researchers Smith and colleagues52 reported that older
adults did not relate their chronic disease symptoms to their perception of their own
health status even though their chronic disease was determined to be a significant barrier
to exercise participation. 52 Future research could examine potential partnering
opportunities between the community centre and health care practitioners, such as the
local pharmacists, family physicians, and chiropractor with respect to provide exercise
counselling.

4.7.2.2

Influence of demographics on exercise and self-care

When compared to existing literature, it is reasonable to believe that the participants’
ages, number of chronic diseases, and level of education could have had an impact on
participant’s shared values, beliefs, and behaviours, and what they perceive and enact as
exercise and self-care. The majority of participants were in their seventies. Therefore,
participants lived and grew up in this or another rural community may have shared an
upbringing similar to other rural-residing older Canadians of the same age group.
Specifically, participants may have grown up in a sociocultural context that strongly
valued work activity, with diminished priority for leisure-time physical activity following
retirement; 26, 37-39 in a place where exercise participation was not considered a common
practice, 45 or with no experience of regular exercise. 26, 40-42 Although all participants
were living in the rural community at the time of study, some grew up in other areas of
the province or even out-of province and in urban settings. All participants engaged in
some form of regular physical activity, from walking in apartment hallways with a walker
to walking 13 km daily along a wooded trail. The fact that so many of this sample
reported having regularly participated in exercise implied there was motivation among
this group to engage in exercise. Findings from the interview transcripts revealed that this
motivation or rationale was not necessarily self-care given the previously stated
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disconnect between an understanding of exercise and self-care for chronic disease. The
majority of participants were living with two chronic diseases, but had few mobility
impairments. Similarly, 70% of older Canadians are reported to have at least one chronic
disease, and 49% of older Canadians were found to live with two or more. 1 However, a
physiotherapy study on therapeutic exercise program participation among older adults
with systemic diseases, trauma and postoperative conditions, or back, neck or shoulder
pain57 found that type and number of chronic illnesses were not significantly related to
exercise participation. However, the authors did note that older adults with greater
disability due to illness were more likely to participate in the therapeutic exercise
program than those with less disability. The same article demonstrated that a higher level
of education was significantly related to lower exercise participation among women, but
not among men. 57 The majority of participants from this study completed at least some
post-secondary education. Future research could explore correlations between
perceptions of exercise and self-care, and exercise participation among this group.
Participant demographics aside, shared values, beliefs, and behaviours can further explain
participants’ perceptions and experiences of exercise and exercise as self-care, and
provide important insights for therapeutic exercise interventions prescribed by
physiotherapists. 58

4.7.2.3

Influence of shared values, beliefs and behaviours on
exercise and self-care

Independence, a sense of community, and being with others were shared, important and
defining group characteristics or values, beliefs, and behaviours. These group
characteristics are known to be defining features of older adults across rural Canada2 and
in this study were found to influence self-care and exercise behaviours, as touched on
throughout the Findings, summarized in Figure 1, and discussed further below. These
shared characteristics align with findings from a large focus group study with
community-dwelling older adults who described ``being healthy” as including
“functional independence, self-care, management of illness, positive outlook, and
personal growth and social contribution”. 13(p.249) The participants from the present study
valued independence as functional capacity and self-reliance or not needing help from
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others. When compared to the findings from Miller and Iris 13 one can argue that the
value of independence or functional independence is an important consideration with
respect to understanding what this group perceives as health and exercise or even
exercise as self-care. In Miller and Iris13 functional independence was operationalized as
taking responsibility for and carrying out one’s own usual activities while avoiding help
from or dependence on others. Social contribution was described as giving of ‘oneself to
others’ through sharing with peers their knowledge and skills pertaining to health and
health behaviours. 13 Social contribution aligns with the sense of community found in the
present study, where participants described a strong sense of community through their
stated value and belief in the importance of helping others.
In the present study, being with others was a source of enjoyment, motivation, and safety
while exercising. Given this explanation, being with others could also be referred to as
social support or an important form of social influence. Drawing the link between being
with others and social influences is important given that social influences are known to
have important, positive effects on exercise. 77 For example, Hill and colleagues 53
demonstrated that older adults were more likely to engage in therapeutic exercise
prescribed by a physiotherapist, if they lived with a partner. Participants from this study
also described being with others as a source of safety while exercising. This is an
important finding that could begin to explain how physiotherapists could help older
adults navigate a commonly cited barrier to exercise participation among older adults,
which is fear of falling or re-injury. 26, 30, 47-49, 51 Where being with others was also
reported as a source of enjoyment and motivation, being with others could be described
as a source of confidence or self-efficacy, as described in Social Cognitive Theory (SCT).
Specifically, learning from peers through modeling behaviour (known at vicarious
experience) or encouragement from peers to go for a walk or to the gym (known as social
persuasion) could have been the mechanisms for motivation, as described by participants.
Being with others provided enjoyment, which could have positively influenced selfefficacy through positive physiological state. 24 Specifically, if an individual engages in
exercise and has a pleasant experience, their confidence in their ability to perform that
activity is increased. However, an individual may exude lower self-efficacy for exercise
after s/he had an unpleasant exercise experience or had stayed home because they had no
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one to walk with. Understanding confidence is important when designing therapeutic
exercise programs.48Highlighting the link between confidence, being with others and
enjoyment begins to explain how this study provides a contextual example of the
importance of making therapeutic exercise programs enjoyable and familiar for older
adults.

4.7.3

Connecting therapeutic exercise with what is enjoyable and
familiar

This study provided a contextual example of why it is important for physiotherapists to
understand and incorporate knowledge of what their older clients enjoy and have done
previously when encouraging exercise participation for self-care or prescribing
therapeutic exercise. Poorer health status and health service access in rural areas3 support
the notion that there is greater impact of chronic disease in rural compared to urban
settings. 2 At the federal level, helping rural-residing Canadians with health care is a
long-standing priority; 3 and current provincial governments, including Nova Scotia and
Ontario, view chronic disease as a priority health care issue, with self-management
promoted as best practice.4, 5The previous sections presented the findings of this study to
highlight connections between participants’ perceptions of exercise and self-care, and the
possible influences of participants’ characteristics and the social and physical
environments. These findings demonstrated the importance of choosing activities that
enable functional independence or self-reliance, incorporate local infrastructure, and if
possible, capitalize on participants’ proclaimed importance of helping others and being
with others. Physiotherapists can use specific outcome measures and theoretical
frameworks to integrate this knowledge and understanding of their clients when
prescribing therapeutic exercise or exercise for self-care.
In the present study, participants described exercise as a broad concept that included a
variety of types of movement, activities of daily living, and sports. However, participants
preferred engaging in activities that were enjoyable and had been previously experienced.
Previous research demonstrates that perceived enjoyment is a significant motivator for
physical activity participation among older adults78 and can be measured using a valid
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and reliable outcome measure, called the Physical Activity Enjoyment Scale. 79, 80 As
previously mentioned being with others made exercise enjoyable and motivated
participants to persist in the activity. We described how this relationship might be
explained from a social cognitive perspective, as a source of self-efficacy. Brawley,
Rejeski, and King, and Ettinger and colleagues concluded that therapeutic exercise
interventions are far more effective when behavioural or cognitive-behavioural strategies
are incorporated. 81, 82 Furthermore, Sirur, Richardson, Wishart, and Hanna27 compared
the Health Belief Model, Protection Motivation Theory, Theory of Reasoned
action/planned behaviour, Self-efficacy theory and Social Cognitive Theory (SCT) with
respect to adherence to physiotherapist-prescribed interventions. Sirur, Richardson,
Wishart, and Hanna27 concluded that SCT takes the most comprehensive approach to
representing proposed influences on adherence to exercise behaviour. SCT also describes
a reciprocal influence between cultural values, beliefs, physical activity experiences and
individuals` lifestyles. 24, 35 This triadic reciprocity24 helps to explain the present finding
that past exercise experience was an indication for present participation. For example,
Schutzer and Graves 26 explained that team sport participation in youth has consistently
been cited as a positive influence on adult exercise participation. One could argue that
persistence in an activity is an indication of enjoyment; however, this might also be
explained by what is known as mastery experience. In SCT, mastery experience is yet
another important source of self-efficacy where a person’s experience with an activity or
a similar activity informs their perception of their ability to perform that activity. 83
Furthermore, research informed by SCT hypothesizes that older adults are more likely
motivated to be physically active if they “value physical activity as a meaningful
behaviour.” 36 Occupational therapy researchers have demonstrated this effect among
elderly women, 84 and have advocated for integrating meaningful activity when
interpreting physical activity guidelines with clients. 85 Future research in physiotherapy
could employ SCT as a framework to design meaningful, context-specific therapeutic
exercise interventions that may better facilitate engagement and adherence to therapeutic
exercise as a means to self-care. 27
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4.8 Limitations
Existing literature suggests participants interviewed with their spouses may have
divulged less 86 than if interviewed independently. Therefore interviewing participants
independently may have helped to further thicken the description of exercise as self-care.
Given that the majority of participants volunteered for this study in response to
advertisements calling for older adults to talk about exercise and self-care, it is possible
that a form of selection bias occurred. Specifically, it is understandable that only those
who are interested in exercise responded to the advertisements and it is possible that there
are more residents who were not interested in talking about exercise and therefore did not
participate in the study.

4.9 Conclusion
This study contributes to the literature by providing a contextual example that could
enhance physiotherapists’ understandings of how to enact client-centred collaboration
and promote exercise for chronic disease self-management. In particular, the findings
provide an example of the intersecting influences of a group’s social and physical
environment on what participants perceived and enacted as exercise and self-care; and of
the importance of integrating enjoyable and personally familiar activities when promoting
exercise for chronic disease self-management. Physiotherapists could not only enhance
participants’ understanding of exercise as self-care by educating them about exercise
guidelines and physiological training principles, but by also take the time to understand
and incorporate older adults’ past experiences with exercise and what they enjoy doing
into treatment interventions. This approach may not only facilitate client adherence to
therapeutic exercise, but also supports the self-management approach to dealing with the
growing incidence of chronic disease which has become a priority health care issue for
older adults across Canada and especially those in rural communities.
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Chapter 5

5

Making connections: Engaging rural-residing older
adults in chronic disease self-management

Chronic disease represents a complex health care issue for most Canadians over 60 years
of age.1 Chronic disease is defined as a slowly progressing condition of long duration,
resulting in pathological symptoms, not due to physical injury. 2 The view that chronic
disease is a complex problem is especially true for older adults living in rural areas, 3
where poorer health status and health service access is reported. 4 At the federal level,
helping rural-residing Canadians with health care is a long-standing priority; 4 the Ontario
provincial government views chronic disease as a priority health care issue, with selfmanagement advocated as the prevailing approach. 5
Currently, there is a national shift in health care delivery from the hospital to community,
which has spurred the belief that home health care is the next essential health care
service. 4 Given the national shift in health care delivery, we should expect community
(home care) physiotherapy to be a growing sector of the physiotherapy profession.
Facilitating self-management or enabling older adults to care for themselves at home is
an important aspect of physiotherapy. The Canadian Physiotherapy Association actively
advocates for the federal government to support physiotherapists in rural and remote
areas, as well as the role of physiotherapists in chronic disease management. 6, 7 As
primary health care practitioners, physiotherapists provide client-centered services in
collaboration with clients, family members, community programs and other health care
practitioners. 8 The practice role of physiotherapists in health promotion and chronic
disease is to facilitate self-management through, for example, education, consultation,
and therapeutic exercise. 8

5.1

Physiotherapy Practice Roles

To understand physiotherapy practice roles, we must first look to the profession’s history
in shaping the philosophy of practice. Physiotherapy practice is strongly rooted within
medicine’s historically biomedical model. 9 Physiotherapy practice has perhaps since
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demonstrated some evolution or divergence from a purely biomedical model, as it now is
described as client-centered, meaning decisions about physiotherapy assessments and
interventions begin and end with the client. Jensen, Gwyer, Hack, and Shepard 9
explained that clinicians should intently listen to clients’ narratives of living with their
illness to inform intervention design and implementation; and client and family education
and collaboration. The thought is that the physiotherapist’s depth of understanding of the
client and of the client’s life, obtained through narrative, will better inform practices
aimed at enhancing the client’s quality of life. Building upon the concept of clientcentered physiotherapy practice was Davis’ proposal that physiotherapists take on a
holistic practice approach, and enact a role as healers—helping older adults regain
function to become whole again. 10 She described an approach that both began and ended
with the client. These papers both describe a shift away from the biomedical roots of
physiotherapy practice, and towards a holistic, client-centered approach to practice. More
recently, Edwards 11 explained that we need to approach practice by valuing both
perspectives: the biomedical focus on physical dysfunction, pathology and movement;
and the client-centered focus on client’s culture (values and beliefs) and illness
experiences. A multi-modal focus on biomedical, holistic, and client-centered models
resonates with the expectations described as the Essential Competencies of
Physiotherapists in Canada. These competencies are described within a published
document that was co-constructed by numerous Canadian physiotherapy professional
organizations and individuals from academic, accreditation, regulatory, and clinical
communities.
The Essential Competencies Profile for Physiotherapists in Canada 8 describes seven
practices roles. However, there are two that specifically describe holistic, client-centered
practice that resonate with the focus of the present study: expert and collaborator. The
collaborator is meant to work with clients, families and other health disciplines to work
towards clients’ goals and integrate clinical expertise, current research, and client values
into the clinical decision-making process. The expert role requires physiotherapists to
implement interventions for condition-specific health promotion and self-management
through education, consultation, therapeutic exercise and more.

8

These roles were meant
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to be enacted in all clinical settings and with all client populations, including community
physiotherapy and rural-residing older adults with chronic disease.

5.2
Physiotherapy and Chronic Disease Selfmanagement Using Exercise
Self-management means the client is an active and informed participant in his or her
health care. 12 Given a holistic definition of health, this approach could include elements
of medical, behavioural, personal/social roles, and emotional management strategies. 13
For older adults with chronic disease, this might include taking medications as prescribed
and participating in a therapeutic exercise program (medical and behavioural
management); conserving energy by choosing meals that require less preparation time or
minimizing arthritis knee pain by changing from a squatting to a standing curling rock
delivery or stick curling (role management); and/or adopting coping strategies to manage
fear or anger in response to perceived limitations and prognosis of chronic disease
(emotional management). Although some individuals may already possess the knowledge
and understanding of how to participate in their own care, others may require the support
of prepared and proactive health professionals.
A health care practitioner’s role in chronic disease self-management is described as
facilitating ‘self-management support’ 14, 15 by reinforcing clients’ competence and
confidence to self-manage their chronic disease, to make informed care decisions, and to
adopt positive health behaviours. 15 For example, Glasgow described a holistic, clientcentered model for facilitating self-management support, called the 5A model, which
requires clinicians to assess and understand a client’s values, beliefs, and behaviours prior
to advising the client on health risks, identifying problems, and co-constructing goals
based on a client’s interests or values. 16 An understanding of older adults’ values, beliefs
and behaviours concerning exercise as a means to self-care might help us to understand
further why so few Canadians are sufficiently physically active. 17 This statistic is
important given strong evidence supports exercise, for example aerobic and resistance
training, as an important strategy for chronically ill older adults to maintain or to improve
functional independence or mobility. 17-19 Exercise is one self-care activity that when
combined with additional self-care activities, such as taking medications as prescribed,
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builds upon a holistic strategy for chronic disease self-management. Exercise as a means
to self-care may be an appropriate strategy for multiple individuals living with various
types of chronic disease. For example, an individual with osteoporosis would benefit
from weight bearing exercises to improve strength and maintain bone density, or
individuals with diabetes or heart disease would benefit from a walking program to
improve weight management and cardiovascular endurance.
Two meta-analyses of chronic disease self-management programs reveal that not all
programs are created equally and specifically, not all included exercise as a means to
self-care. Conclusions drawn from this meta-analysis included that chronic disease selfmanagement programs have not consistently demonstrated statistically significant
improvement in physical function, pain, 20 and reduction in hospitalizations and visits. 21
Findings from a physician-led self-management intervention study found that older adults
were more likely to continue exercising, if they received intensive exercise counselling
from an exercise and health counselling expert, compared to usual care. 22 The majority
of chronic disease self-management studies involving exercise participation for
individuals over 65 years old were carried out by nursing staff in long-term care or
community care settings.

23-26

Physiotherapists are described as experts in prescription of

therapeutic exercise, 8 and are ideally placed to support older adults in chronic disease
self-management using exercise, but physiotherapists’ role in exercise promotion has
been minimalized in multidisciplinary teams, and has gone largely unrecognized by the
public and other health care practitioners. 27
Three recent self-management intervention studies have included physiotherapists as
chronic disease self-management facilitators for older adults.

28-30

Devereux, Robertson,

and Briffa 28 conducted a randomized controlled trial and demonstrated that a 10-week
water-based exercise and self-management program significantly improved balance and
quality of life in elderly women with osteoporosis or osteopenia. Norweg and
colleagues29 reviewed clients’ perspectives on the efficacy of a chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease self-management program led by physiotherapists and occupational
therapists. Findings reported only the role of occupational therapy, omitting the impact of
the physiotherapy. A 15 month-long physical and occupational therapy-led chronic
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disease self-management intervention

31

was assessed in a randomized controlled trial.

Participants were all over 44 years of age, where 43% were over 65 years old. The
intervention group received both physical and occupational therapies for functional
decline and goal setting, and participated in a chronic disease self-management
workshop. The workshop curriculum reviewed the link between rehabilitation and
chronic disease management, information about exercise training principles, and
information about assistive devices. The intervention group demonstrated statistically
significant improvement in satisfaction of rehabilitation services and significantly
reduced number of planned hospital days compared to the control group. The control
group did not receive rehabilitation services nor participate in the chronic disease selfmanagement program. This meant the hospital saved $490/per person each day or
$65,000 total over the total 15 months of the study. These authors claimed to be the first
to examine a chronic disease rehabilitation intervention within a primary care setting. 31
However, at the fifteen month follow up there was no significant between group
difference in number of emergency room visits or health status measures (i.e., functional
exercise capacity, walking speed, balance, fall history, grip strength, and home safety).
Lack of statistically significant findings at the fifteen month follow up may be related to
an insufficient duration of the intervention

32

and/or reversibility of physiological

changes, such as aerobic capacity and strength, with reduced activity following cessation
of the intervention. For example, participants may have stopped participating upon
completion of the intervention period, or six weeks was not long enough for the
participants to successfully integrate the proposed lifestyle changes in order to adopt the
self-management program. The lack of research involving physiotherapists in promoting
exercise as chronic disease self-management limits our ability to determine their
effectiveness in changing client outcomes.
Promoting self-management and prescribing therapeutic exercise are crucial to enacting
the essential competencies of physiotherapy practice in Canada. 8 Therefore, the lack of
evidence may contribute to a perceived lack of guidance for physiotherapists motivated to
enact chronic disease self-management promotion, but it does not mean that
physiotherapists are not enacting this practice role. A look to physiotherapists’
experiences in promoting exercise as chronic disease self-management can contribute to
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an understanding of whether or not this practice role is being enacted and what are the
perceived contributing and impeding factors.

5.3

Physiotherapists’ Experiences in Promoting Exercise

Physiotherapists can use exercise as a means to supporting clients with health promotion.
Healey, Broers, Nelson, and Huber

30

described the health promotion practices of 14

physiotherapists working with individuals 65 and older living and working in urban areas
of the mid-western United States of America. Health promotion was defined as “the
combination of educational and environmental supports for actions and conditions of
living conducive to health,” 33(p.4) Qualitative analysis of focus group interviews with
physiotherapists revealed the physiotherapists believed health promotion was part of
regular practice. Physiotherapists defined health promotion as holistic, given that their
approach to health promotion required a patient-centered focus to addressing patients’
needs and, for example, connecting patients with additional health care practitioners who
could meet patients’ needs that were outside of the physiotherapists’ scope of practice.
Only one physiotherapist from the interviewed sample worked in home care or
community care. Physiotherapists from outpatient and acute care settings comprised the
majority of the interviewed sample. Healey and colleagues concluded that what or how
the physiotherapists enacted health promotion was dependent on the clinical setting in
which they worked. Those working in acute care clinical settings were reported to have
focused on fall prevention, wound prevention, and factors contributing to hospitalization;
while those working in outpatient clinical settings focused on healthy aging and making
referrals to outside/additional therapies. Healey and colleagues reported exercise and
chronic disease were described as the primary focus of health promotion by
physiotherapists

30

Rea, Marshak, Neish, and Davis studied physiotherapists’ perceptions

about health promotion practice using content analysis. The sample comprised
physiotherapists from various areas of the United States. Findings demonstrated
physiotherapists believed exercise and chronic disease were the primary focus of health
promotion for physiotherapists. 34 Gahimer and Domholdt performed a similar study
concerning physiotherapists’ perceptions of the impact of informal patient education.
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Gahimer and Domholdt also described exercise and chronic disease as the primary focus
of informal education for clients. 35
Healey and colleagues also described clinician and client-related barriers to providing
health promotion. Client sources of barriers to enacting health promotion included lack of
social and financial support, transportation, and engagement in taking charge of own
health issue. Physiotherapists experienced time constraints and lack of reimbursement,
which impeded their ability to engage clients. Time constraints are a barrier described
elsewhere in home care literature, concerning nursing staff who experienced tensions
between attending to client needs versus employee responsibilities. 36 Healey and
colleagues focused on urban settings only. 30 However, an interdisciplinary study
concerning health service delivery in urban versus rural settings suggests that lack of
reimbursement is a concern in rural community care settings as well. 37 Specifically,
authors concluded that reimbursement for home visits to clients in rural communities
should be higher, given that older adults in rural communities have comparatively poorer
health status and thus require longer visits.
The study by Healey and colleagues provided initial findings of the issues surrounding
health promotion among chronically ill older adults. Healey and colleagues concluded
that what and how a clinician enacted health promotion was dependent on the clinical
setting. However, the sample did not represent community physiotherapy in rural
settings, where only one participant worked in home care, and all participants worked in
urban settings. Therefore, further research is required to address the experience of
community physiotherapists in promoting chronic disease self-management among older
adults in rural settings.

5.4 Purpose Statement
The purpose of this study was to understand the phenomenon of promoting chronic
disease self-management, as experienced by community physiotherapists working with
older adults in rural communities. Building an understanding of the experience of
promoting chronic disease self-management may highlight a need for change or
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implementation of strategies to support community physiotherapists in collaborating with
older adults in rural communities.

5.5 Methodology and Methods
Phenomenology is a research methodology that enables researchers to engage in openended interactions with participants to interpret or co-construct the contextualized
meanings of their experiences with a particular phenomenon. 38 Many philosophers have
described phenomenology, and different types of phenomenology. Gadamer’s approach
to hermeneutic phenomenology has been characterized as inherently constructivist 39 and
assumes that the meaning of experience is understood through a study of language. 40-42
Therefore, the purpose of a hermeneutic phenomenology was interpreted as being able to
develop a deeper understanding of a topic through conversation. The deeper
understanding is described as a new understanding of the topic, because this new
understanding is a co-construction or fusion of the researcher and researched
perspectives. 43 In conversation with the research participants and in review of the
interview transcripts, there was a constant back and forth between interpreting and coconstructing meaning of the individual parts or experiences of each participant to
understand the experiences of the group as a whole. The construction of the phenomenon
must resonate with the individual experiences of the participants and of the group as a
whole. This circular approach to understanding is referred to as the hermeneutic circle. 44
The new understanding constructed from the dialectical interpretation of the whole and
the parts begins with an understanding of self, where the researcher reflexively makes
transparent their own pre-understandings of the phenomenon.
Our pre-understandings represent our initial horizon of understanding. Horizon of
understanding refers to our prejudices that are meant to represent our understandings of
the world given our previous experiences. For the purpose of this study, prejudices were
interpreted as taken-for-granted influences on our understanding of the world around and
a part of us. The interpretation of Gadamer’s methodology was that prejudices should be
embraced and highlighted throughout the research process to construct a new
understanding or a ‘fusion of horizons.’ Further, we interpreted that ‘fusion of horizons’
should resonate with the research participants and perhaps those readers who share
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something culturally common with the researcher and the researched. Resonance or a
shared understanding between the reader, researcher, and the researched is referred to as
universality. Universality was interpreted as implying that readers who understand the
research product or ‘fusion of horizons’ share something culturally common with the
researched and the researcher, and it is that connection that makes understanding
possible. 40
Together, prejudice and universality are two important concepts central to Gadamerian
philosophy of phenomenology. The concepts of prejudice and universality illustrate why
findings from hermeneutic phenomenologies informed by a constructivist paradigm are
not meant to be generalizable in the way it is defined within the post-positivist paradigm.
Specifically, findings from this study should not be directly translated, applied or
generalized to all clinical care settings. It is anticipated that only those readers who
understand and therefore share something culturally common with the researcher and the
researched will derive insights relevant to their practice. For example, these readers could
be community care physiotherapists working with older adults in rural communities.
However, findings could provoke development of new understandings among those who
share interest in the topic of physiotherapists and using exercise as a means to promoting
chronic disease self-management, such as policy makers and educators.

5.5.1

Reflexivity

The primary researcher (myself) and my thesis supervisor are both physiotherapists
trained in qualitative methods of interviewing and analysis. I completed a six-week
student physiotherapy clinical placement in a community clinical setting. This placement
was in both rural and urban areas within Southwestern Ontario, where I have lived for
five years. My assumption prior to commencing this phenomenology was that community
physiotherapists regularly promote chronic disease self-management with older clients
using a collaborative and holistic approach that incorporates client and family values in
the process. I engaged in researcher reflexivity 45 by maintaining a journal of my preunderstandings concerning promoting chronic disease self-management. I shared excerpts
from the journal through dialogue with my thesis supervisor throughout the research
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process, to acknowledge and discuss the change in my pre-understandings and my
influences on the interpretation of the findings.

5.5.2

Procedure

The procedure for this study was based on the five-step method for Gadamerian
hermeneutic phenomenology, developed by Fleming, Gaidys, and Robb: 41(1) deciding on
a research question, (2) identification of pre-understandings, (3) gaining understanding
through dialogue with participants, (4) gaining understanding through dialogue with text,
and (5) establishing trustworthiness. The rationale for the research question is described
in the introduction and purpose statement, and the interpretation of my preunderstandings is described under reflexivity. Interviewing and analysis describes gaining
an understanding through dialogue with participants and with text (steps 3 and 4).
Finally, steps to establish trustworthiness are outlined in methodological rigour.

5.5.3

Participant recruitment and sampling

The primary investigator (myself) engaged in informal discussions with local leaders
within the Southwest Community Care Access Centre (CCAC) and service provider
organizations, contracted by the Southwest CCAC, who provide physiotherapy services
in the community. These discussions were undertaken to learn about the structuring and
execution of the community care service model within southern Ontario: service
availability and access; physiotherapy practice roles; reasons for referral; and average
number of visits per client. This process helped to develop a deeper understanding of the
study context and to identify service provider organizations for participant recruitment
and sampling.
Physiotherapists providing physiotherapy in community care settings do not work within
a hospital or a clinic, but rather are travelling from client home to client home throughout
the day. The physiotherapist may work primarily in either the town or city, or in rural
areas surrounding the city, or may have a mixed caseload of clients living in rural or city
(urban) settings. The company employing the physiotherapist to provide care to clients in
their homes, referred to as the service provider organization, normally has an office
located in the city or town. The people working at the office are administrative staff and
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managers, who run the operations of the company. Health care services are not typically
provided at the office site.
Contact between the employer and the physiotherapist largely occurs by telephone, email
or fax on a daily basis, or the physiotherapist may come into their employer’s office for
paperwork-related reasons if their clients live in the urban centre. Contact with the
employer may occur at monthly meetings, which draw all the physiotherapists together at
the employer’s office. A network exists within the employing company for
communication between the administrative staff and managers and the physiotherapists
for client referrals, consultation and documentation. Opportunity for collegial interaction
to discuss a client case or inquire about resources for a client, for example, are available
to physiotherapists at a distance by phone or email, or in person if the physiotherapist is
working in the urban centre or drives in from the rural areas. The community
physiotherapist thereby works largely on their own, from their car, with clients living in
their homes within the urban centre or in the surrounding rural areas.
Due to the nature of the location of clients and the practice of providing care in client’s
homes in the community, participants were recruited via electronic advertisements within
monthly iblasts, or emails, distributed by the Ontario Physiotherapy Association and
posted advertisements at local companies who employ physiotherapists to provide
community based care to clients in their homes (i.e., Service Provider Organizations).
Service provider organizations were asked, at their discretion, to forward the participant
request to physiotherapists in their agency. Physiotherapists who are members of the
national professional physiotherapy association, the Canadian Physiotherapy Association,
are automatically also members of their provincial branch (e.g., Ontario Physiotherapy
Association) and receive electronic and paper communications from the professional
associations. Recruitment was undertaken to reach as many physiotherapists providing
care to clients in their homes as possible through these two strategies, while also making
the recruitment attractive and personalized to potential study participants.
Community physiotherapists, registered with the College of Physiotherapists of Ontario,
and who had at least 50% of their caseload comprised of rural community-dwelling
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clients over the age of 65 were considered eligible for participation. While all participants
were employed to provide physiotherapy for clients in their homes, each would have their
own experiences being in clients’ homes, style in providing care, professional beliefs and
behaviours, coping strategies and individual characteristics. The diversity in participant
characteristics encouraged construction of a shared meaning for providing communitybased physiotherapy by identifying common themes among the narratives of experiences
of diverse participants.

5.5.4 Interviewing and analysis
Interviewing participants who directly experience the phenomenon of promoting chronic
disease self-management allowed me to become immersed in the topic, moving towards a
fusion of understanding. My interpretation of Gadamer’s writings was that the researcher
could never fully understand the participant, as this would require abandoning all
prejudices or pre-understandings (i.e., one’s own personal history, values, beliefs, or
culture). Therefore the purpose of hermeneutic phenomenology was not to replicate the
participant’s experience, but to reach a shared (new) understanding. Each participant
engaged in semi-structured, audiotaped interviews with myself over the telephone.
Telephone interviews made it easier for community physiotherapists to participate in the
study. Interviews were 60-90 minutes in length and focused on participants’ experiences
in promoting chronic disease self-management among rural community-dwelling older
adults. Participants were asked to describe how they define chronic disease selfmanagement, recount experiences of when they promoted chronic disease selfmanagement that had either positive or negative outcomes, and how their experiences
may have influenced their practice (see Appendix F for Study 2 interview guide).
Analytic memos 46 or interview notes were made to record preliminary case constructions
of participants’ experiences and possible follow-up questions. Participants were asked
follow-up questions during the interviews in an attempt to achieve a deeper level of
understanding of their experiences. Asking follow-up questions during the interviews
allowed time to reflect on and to establish trustworthiness of the co-constructions of the
participants’ experiences. Fleming, Gaidys, and Robb described this analytical step as
gaining understanding through dialogue with participants. 41 This was an essential step
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given the nature of hermeneutic phenomenology informed by the writings of Gadamer
does not provide criteria for cessation of participant recruitment or for theme saturation.
The goal was not to determine whether the co-construction was final, but whether the coconstruction resonated with both the researcher and the researched. The goal was to
describe the co-constructed themes in a way that the language and context would be
transparent to others and brought together the parts of each participant’s experiences into
a whole—closing the hermeneutic circle. 44 To further ensure the understanding was
sound transcripts were read and re-read to become familiar with the text. This process
represented gaining understanding through dialogue with the text. 41
Text segments describing participants’ experiences of promoting chronic disease selfmanagement were then coded (See Appendix L for example of preliminary transcript
coding). Codes were made into case constructions for each participant and then shared
with the thesis supervisor to ensure resonance between the individual parts and the whole
of each and all transcripts (See Appendix M for example of transcript coded into case
constructions). This process facilitated gaining understanding through dialogue with the
text by highlighting further researcher pre-understandings within the constructions. This
process was done to promote transparency and reflexivity. Connections were drawn
between the case constructions to synthesize findings into a main analytical framework
(See Appendix N for example of theme development document bringing together
citations from all participants). Transcripts were reread to compare the framework with
individual interviews and to identify main, overarching themes describing the intractable
elements of participants’ experiences in promoting exercise as chronic disease selfmanagement. Themes were further refined in collaboration with the thesis supervisor.
Once the findings were written up, each participant was sent a copy of their interview
transcript and a summary of the findings with an invitation to share feedback if their
understanding of the themes did not resonate with their own experiences. No participants
responded to invitation or provided feedback on findings. A written report of the findings
was shared with two researchers with experience in qualitative research to ensure
adequacy of interpretations.
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5.5.5

Dissemination of findings

Each participant was provided a copy of their interview transcript attached to an e-mail
that thanked them for their participation and included a summary of the study findings.
Preliminary findings were presented at a local health science research conference and a
national physiotherapy conference, which provided an opportunity to discuss whether
these findings resonated with community physiotherapists within and outside of the
sampled setting. Dissemination of the findings in this way aided in determining the extent
to which universality was achieved beyond those directly involved in the study.
Additionally, the concepts of prejudice and universality were highlighted to explain why
findings are not meant to be generalizable, as described within the post-positivist
paradigm. Instead these findings were meant to construct a contextual example of
practical experiences, from which practical, clinical, and political implications can be
interpreted.

5.5.6

Methodological rigor

To enhance methodological rigour, consistent attention was paid to transcendent criteria
for trustworthiness, described by Morrow: 47 social validity; subjectivity and reflexivity;
adequacy of data; and adequacy of interpretation. These criteria for trustworthiness are
appropriate to apply to various qualitative methodologies, as they are not paradigmspecific. In using criterion that transcends multiple paradigms, I hope to appeal to a wider
audience while staying true to the constructivist paradigmatic underpinnings. In
Gadamerian phenomenology, describing the rationale for making such methodological
decisions as well as how quality criteria were employed further enhances
trustworthiness.44
This study is proposed to have social validity given that the central construct is a health
care system priority. 5, 48 Subjectivity and reflexivity were attended to through the use of a
journal to flesh out my pre-understandings and their evolution throughout the interviews.
I shared this journal with my thesis supervisor. To ensure themes resonated with
participants and community physiotherapists, ongoing validation/verification of findings
was sought during participant interviews and through dialogue with my thesis supervisor
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and informally with non-participating community physiotherapists. Adequacy of data was
attended to through articulation of the semi-structured interview strategy, recruitment of a
sample with diverse backgrounds, presumably representing different perspectives on the
experience of promoting chronic disease self-management with older adults in rural
communities. The sample represented physiotherapists who are both new (recent
physiotherapy graduates) and those who have been practicing for many years; the sample
represented physiotherapists who lived in both rural and urban settings, and those
working on and off of native reserves. I continued to recruit new participants until the
interpretation of the findings demonstrated harmony within the horizon of understandings
among participants within the sample. Articulation of the analytical framework in the
methodology section speaks to the adequacy of interpretation: used multiple steps to
inductive analysis; triangulated data from various sources; validation of interpretations
with participants and the thesis supervisor; and selected participant quotes to substantiate
the findings.

5.5.7

Ethical approval

The University of Western Ontario Health Sciences Research Ethics Board approved this
study. This study was also approved by the research ethics board of VHA Home Health
Care, a service provider organization for community physiotherapy services in the
Ottawa Region, the Greater Toronto Area, and London. Participants were informed that
their participation was completely voluntary and anonymous, and that they could choose
to withdraw at any time. Confidentiality was maintained using alphanumeric coding of
participants and de-identifying the name of the research setting. Audio recordings were
stored on a password-protected computer and interview transcripts were stored in a
locked filing cabinet in a locked office on the university campus.

5.6 Findings
Six community physiotherapists employed by home care companies in Southern Ontario
volunteered to participate in this study, provided written informed consent and were
interviewed once. On average, rural-residing older adults comprised 80% of the
participants’ caseloads. Five of the participants were women, with an average of 10 years
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of community experience (range 1-25 years). The sample demonstrated variation in years
of experience in community care settings and variation of clinical experience in
additional care settings. Three participants reported having previously worked in other
health care settings, including small Northern Ontario hospitals, private practice, and
long-term care facilities. At the time of the study, all participants lived and worked within
Southern Ontario. Four of the participants lived within South Western Ontario while two
participants lived within South Eastern Ontario.

49

Through dialogue with participants

and the transcripts, it was evident that promoting chronic disease self-management did
not include exercise as a primary means to self-care within the self-management strategy.
Participants shared their definition of and their experiences with promoting chronic
disease self-management. This led to the co-constructed understanding of promoting
chronic disease self-management as making connections. Three specific ways in which
connections were made are represented by the sub-themes: building rapport to connect
the physiotherapist with the client, educating the client about their chronic disease to
connect the chronic disease with signs, symptoms, and prognoses, and connecting the
client with individuals and services or organizations in the community that could
facilitate self-management support—connecting the client and context. Each connection
built upon the previous and was influenced or modified by the client, previous
experiences, service model, and rural context. Interpretations of themes are supported by
quotes with participants’ own words. Diverging perspectives, where or when they arose,
are described. Participants are identified with numerical codes to protect their identity.
Text included in square brackets within the participants quotes represent clarifying text
added by LG.

5.6.1

Defining chronic disease self-management

Co-constructing participants’ understanding of chronic disease self-management was an
important step towards understanding participants’ experiences of promoting chronic
disease self-management among older adults. Participants described chronic disease selfmanagement for clients as “gaining their own independence” (Participant 3) and as an
important part of physiotherapists’ work in the community.
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Participant 5: I think that [chronic disease self-management] just means
having the tools necessary in order to kind of control their chronic
condition as best as possible. Where having the knowledge to know who
to go to for help or having the knowledge, from a physio[therapy]
standpoint, to be safe at home to prevent further complications or knowing
what exercises to do to kind of maintain where they’re at and not decondition even more. Basically just having the knowledge to care for
themselves and be as independent as possible.
Participant 2: I think particularly working in a community with the
diseases that we see and then how significant the impact of those diseases
can get… I think it’s a big part of what we should be doing and probably
what a lot of us are doing but not a lot of what we got taught to do so
much and I think that’s shifting, because I think our profession wants to
see us more in those positions and I agree with that, we’ve got the skills to
do it and the knowledge, a really good knowledge base to providing that
education to people.
Participants’ descriptions of what is chronic disease self-management within the context
of community practice and physiotherapy is an important consideration with respect to
understanding and interpreting community physiotherapists’ experiences in promoting
chronic disease self-management. These quotes represent coherence or agreement among
participants with respect to a definition of chronic disease self-management involving
enacting skills, know-how, or tools to maintain or improve one’s health in an attempt to
maintain or attain independence. Not only did participants have similar definitions of
chronic disease self-management, they recognized that promoting chronic disease selfmanagement is an important physiotherapy practice role. Participants’ definitions of
chronic disease self-management framed the discussions of how participants promoted
self-management through making connections, and illuminated recurrent influences that
modified participants’ experiences in promoting chronic disease self-management.
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5.6.2

Promoting chronic disease self-management: Making
connections

Participants’ experiences in promoting chronic disease self-management were interpreted
as making connections. This involved building rapport to connect the physiotherapist and
the client, educating the client to connect chronic disease with signs, symptoms, and
prognosis, and to link the client with community services, appropriate/additional health
care practitioners, and involve supportive family members to connect the client with
context. Participants’ efforts in making connections were consistently influenced by the
client, the rural context, the service model, and the physiotherapist’s previous
experiences. These influences were described as modifiers that either helped or hindered
the physiotherapists’ efforts, in making connections. The following quotes are examples
of how these concepts fit together.
Participant 5:… resources that I would give to a client for example would
just be like, it’s limited in terms of the rural setting whereas there are more
resources within [the urban setting] so just different community places
they can be going to for support like the MS Society and also just giving
them general knowledge about their condition, information that’s in the
medical literature, the internet is a huge resource I know for myself , and
tools in terms of like giving them exercises …of what types of exercises
are beneficial for what type of client population or pathology… .
Participant 5 described her experience in making connections as being limited by
the rural setting. Specifically, this limitation concerned connecting the client and
community programs (context). Participant 5 also described educating the client
to connect the chronic disease with signs, symptoms, and prognosis with respect
to appropriate exercise recommendations. Below, Participant 6 described
connecting the client and context to ensure their physical home environment is
safe and that the client may progress their self-management program within the
home setting. Participant 6 reported feeling constrained by time, imposed by the
service model, and strives to connect the client with additional health care
practitioners.
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Participant 6: I think just my role is to make sure people have an
understanding of how they can be more safe and progress [their exercises
and care behaviours] themselves a little bit in a home environment so I am
kind of limited what I can do over the course of six weeks or so, so I try
and give them as much information as I can, I ask them if there is anything
they would like to know or if there is anything else I can arrange for them,
…when [a client] is [referred] into the community rehab team I let them
take over because they are more specialized with that kind of recovery.
These participants’ stories express the efforts of making connections and the
influences of possible modifiers, which are further described below. Figure 1
provides a visual representation of the connections facilitated by the
physiotherapists in their efforts to promote chronic disease self-management:
connecting the client and the physiotherapist; connecting the client and the
chronic disease; and connecting the client with the physical and social context,
described by participants as additional health care providers, supportive family
members, or additional community programming. The four components identified
from the descriptions of making connections are the physiotherapist, the client,
the context and the chronic disease, with the client located at the center of the
Venn diagram to represent the underpinning client-centered practice approach.
Panel A lists modifiers that facilitate making connections between the client,
physiotherapist, chronic disease, and context. Panel B demonstrates modifiers that
were described as impediments to making connections.
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Figure 2. Promoting chronic disease self-management by making connections.
Graphic representation of promoting chronic disease self-management as making
connections (i.e., the interaction between the client, the physiotherapist, knowledge of the
chronic disease, and the context). These connections were described as building rapport
to connect the client and the physiotherapist, providing education to help the client
understand their chronic disease, its signs, symptoms, prognosis in relation to the clients’
behaviours, and connecting the client and the context of their social and physical
environment. Specifically, this means connecting the client with the physical and social
environment: supportive family members, additional health practitioners, community
service programs, and creating exercise programs based on what the client has available
to them in their home. Panel A demonstrates a list of modifiers that facilitate these
making these connections. Panel B demonstrates a list of modifiers that impeded making
these connections. This is not meant to be generalizable to another setting.

5.6.2.1

Connecting physiotherapist and client

Taking the time to build rapport and/or get to know the client before engaging in
chronic disease self-management promotion was interpreted as an important
aspect of participants’ experiences in making connections. Participant 4 explained
the importance of using social conversation to build rapport between client and
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physiotherapist: “if you can communicate with someone [about their personal
interests] it certainly helps in your treatment approach…[clients] are certainly
more willing to listen to what you have to say about [chronic disease selfmanagement], if you can communicate with [the client]. It’s just a lot easier.”
Participants described that they can build rapport by taking the time to learn more
about their clients, who they are, and what their interests are: “I guess it’s just
about learning a little bit more about them and helping find what their goals are or
how you might design the information that you provide to them to align with their
goals and objectives.” (Participant 2). Participants educated clients about the role
of physiotherapists in relation to the clients’ chronic diseases, clients’ goals, and
self-management. Some declared the importance of promoting the role of
community physiotherapy in relation to facilitating chronic disease selfmanagement, as explained by Participant 1: “I think the big thing…is for [the
client] to know that physiotherapists can be part of helping them manage their
chronic condition … we could be the go-to profession that should be engaged in
helping people get somewhere with their diseases.” Conveying the
physiotherapist’s role in helping older adults learn about and participate in
chronic disease self-management was in part about motivation and goal setting.
Participant 3: It’s the motivation piece for the client that is a big issue in
there more so than anything else, so trying to motivate the client to see
their goals, setting up goals with the client themselves, it’s not like I’m
setting up the goals for the client, it is involving the client in the goal
forming process is a key thing in helping clients being on track and being
motivated and doing the things you have to offer so have them see what
you are seeing and educating them is what I would say.
The participant goes on to explain that in order to motivate and engage clients in
goal-setting you must first build rapport. However, rapport is something that must
be continually cultivated throughout the development of the client-therapist
relationship and each clinical interaction.
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We have to build up rapport if we are working with the client, it is a part
of the process to make the client understand every little change that we see
and they might not be able to see… the rapport building I would say it’s
not just sit there and do the education piece for two or three sessions, it is
an ongoing process in my practice from the start to the end and what I
experience is that if they are comfortable with what you’ve educated them
[on], [they] will be receptive to what you have to offer.
You’ve got to spend time, with the rapport build up, it’s not like you go
there, [and] the clients know what they are going through, [or] they
understand that they need this help. For them to be motivated to do things
that we have to offer and educating them right from the get go to let them
know why you are there and educating them on the problem areas and
explaining what physiotherapy could do to help in their management of
those problem areas [all] play a key role in rapport building.
Participants described involving the client in the goal-setting process by inquiring
about client’s needs and interests. This ongoing inquiry was also described as a
means to build rapport, highlighting the connection between building rapport and
motivating client’s to engage in self-care activities as a means to chronic disease
self-management. This seemed to be a first step in making connections that was
then built upon by explaining the role of physiotherapy in chronic disease selfmanagement and illuminating, for the client, the connection between their chronic
disease(s) and the accompanying signs, symptoms, and prognoses.

5.6.2.2

Connecting chronic disease with signs, symptoms, and
prognosis

Participants educated clients about their chronic disease processes to make the connection
between signs, symptoms, and prognosis, with when to access the health care system for
help, and the importance of self-management (or risks of not doing so). In promoting
chronic disease self-management, participants illuminated the risks of mismanagement or
not participating in self-management in relation to disease progression.
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Participant 2: Education would be around the risk of developing other
impairments related to their disease if they don’t manage their disease
right now, so sure they’re okay where their disease is at now but why
manage the disease? Well the disease can progress and they can have
further complications from it so that would be a good piece of the
education. I suppose also the benefits of managing is not just that they’re
going to prevent bad things from happening but they actually might feel
better if [the client] manages these things. Looking at the benefits and the
risks of management.
I think the other thing that people, especially people who are elderly that I
guess a lot of education can do more good than harm that they’ll be,
whether it’s my knees because I have arthritis, but you know, doing the
right activity they might actually reduce their pain, you know, they’ve got
that fear of making something worse because that’s been their experience
in the past so teaching them about moderation again I guess is a big part of
that.
In helping the clients make the connection between chronic disease and prognosis,
participants also highlighted the connections between specific types of exercise
and disease process in relation to disease prevention and self-management.
Participant 4: I give them a form of education … regarding muscle
strengthening, how the muscles support our joints, you may start to have
them wearing away with [the] arthritic process, but you can continue to
support them with strong muscles so that they can have an understanding
of why it’s important, but even as we age we can certainly continue to
strengthen our muscles, talk to them from a preventative [perspective].
The stronger you keep things, the better off you’ll be.
Beyond connecting exercise with signs and symptoms and the risk of not
participating in self-management, participants helped clients understand that
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given the nature of their chronic diseases, there is the possibility and sometimes
expectation of relapse or exacerbation of symptoms.
Participant 5: I also, you know, gave her the explanation that because this
is a chronic condition, you know, it’s not going to help overnight, this is
something that you need to do over months at a time and it’s going to be
small changes that you see over time.
In conveying the message that exacerbation of symptoms is a possibility and/or
expectations, given the nature of their disease, participants provided further
education concerning client’s signs and symptoms, so that they know when and
how to access help from a health care provider: I would like to be able to educate
them on when they could call for help again …to let them know that it’s okay to
call for help if things aren’t going well and who they should they call (Participant
1).

5.6.2.3

Connecting client with context

Connecting the client with their community built upon the participants’ efforts to
establish rapport with the client and to provide education about their disease(s).
Participants’ strategies for goal setting and intervention planning involved determining
what the client valued as important, what the client enjoyed doing or was already doing,
and what the client’s functional limitations were. Participants then employed a holistic
approach by using this information about the client to guide their decision-making and
strategies to connect the client with their physical and/or social context. Specifically, this
meant connecting clients with family, additional health care professionals, and
community services or organizations.
Participant 2: I guess educate them on what’s available so that they can
look at all the different options and they can try and find something that
they enjoy or that they’re already doing but turning it into more of an
exercise so if they walk their laneway and they potentially have a long
laneway to go and get their mail so I’ll say, “well that’s great, instead of
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just getting the mail and doing the lane way once, can you do it twice?”
So, just sort of teaching them to add on to what they’re already doing to
create that physical activity session for themselves.
To facilitate execution of a self-management intervention, participants connected clients
with family members and additional health care practitioners. Additionally, participants
initiated referrals to additional health care practitioners when necessary to meet client
needs that were outside of the participant’s scope of practice.
Participant 3: Usually in the community, it is harder for clients to perform
things on their own because there are many factors affecting the selfmanaging process. I need to involve personal support workers or I need to
involve family members to help out with the process because there are
cognitive concerns, there are mental health issues and there are other
safety concerns that I really need to take into effect like vision problems or
balance problems or, you know, those kinds of problems that play along
with the chronic condition.
Participant 2: I had a woman who was diabetic and had ulcers on her heels
and she was in a wheelchair. You know it was one of those hospital
wingback wheelchairs, but she was restricted by the doctor to be
completely non-weight bearing, except for transferring, and this has gone
on for six weeks already. [I initiated] referrals for appropriate equipment,
so that she could manage her ulcers appropriately without developing new
ones sitting in that wheelchair. [The] referrals were to other health care
providers or health care services, support services as well, so if they are
having a hard time with getting their housework done and sort of
managing their pain level then we can provide services for doing
housework for them and not wearing themselves out with that and doing
more active, structured active exercises rather than that stuff.
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Participants connected clients to community by linking clients with relevant community
exercise programs and support services, and disease-specific professional organizations,
such as the Canadian Diabetes Association.
Participant 2: For one thing that’s been really popular for some of the
women and because it’s a smaller community you find that a lot of the
group things, lots of people will know each other so if you can get them
into something where they might know someone then that will carry on
because they feel the need to participate in that because there’s that social
draw as well.
Participant 1: I think the skill that you have to have is to know what you
don’t know and … who else I can direct them to. For example, someone
with diabetes, I’d direct them to the Canadian Diabetes Association. I
carry that name and the contact information with me all the time. Same
with the Parkinson’s people or someone with osteoporosis. “Hey, have
you ever connected with the Osteoporosis Foundation of Canada? You
know there’s some information that they can send out that will help you,”
so the osteoporosis might be something I know more about than diabetes,
but I would do that kind of connection, get these people to the associations
that are out there with all this information, not that they’re part of our
health care team but so that they can educate themselves.
Making connections between the client and the community supported community
integration and client independence when the physiotherapist recognized the need
for services beyond those they could provide themselves. Beyond the restrictions
of their scope of practice, there were several influences that either facilitated or
hindered participants’ efforts to make these connections.

5.6.3

Modifiers to promoting self-management

Physiotherapists’ experiences in promoting chronic disease self-management were
consistently influenced by at least four modifiers: client; physiotherapists’ previous
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experiences; service model; and rural context. These modifiers build upon the constructed
understanding of making connections as participants’ experiences in promoting chronic
disease self-management.

5.6.3.1

Client

Participants described experiences and provided ways in which the client
sometimes impeded and at other times facilitated physiotherapist’s efforts in
making connections. The client may have been the modifier that resonated most
strongly for participants, given the volume of contextual examples provided by
the participants. There were multiple ways in which the client was described as
having impeded or facilitated efforts to make connections. Client’s lifestyle
behaviours were interpreted as barriers to promoting behaviour change that would
facilitate chronic disease self-management. “They are a hard bunch to deal with
because a lot of the times we are dealing with people who [are] smoking which is,
for example, is causing respiratory difficulties; and smoking is an integral part of
their lifestyle and their community lifestyle.”(Participant 1) Participants
explained how client lifestyles negatively impacted their efforts to connect the
client and chronic disease signs, symptoms, and prognosis, as well as connecting
the client and community programming or health services (context).
Participant 2: Most of my clients who are elderly have chronic disease and
mainly diabetes, heart disease and stroke are the big ones for me anyways.
(pause) And …the disease is often related to their lifestyle …They’ve
never taken care of themselves before and I don’t think they have the
skills [to take care of themselves] at this point either. They often don’t ask
for things or don’t know there are services available that can provide them
with some assistance in managing their disease or symptoms. …self-care
is not and doesn’t seem to be a priority …but I struggle with that a lot with
my clients in trying to help them find a reason to take care of themselves
and manage their behaviour to try so they end up with a better quality of
life.
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Client lifestyle choices were described as having led to or having exacerbated the
clients’ chronic diseases, as well as the participants’ efforts to make connections.
Additionally, participants’ stories revealed a sense of power imbalance in the
physiotherapist-client relationship, whereby the physiotherapist felt less able to
promote behaviour change for a client within the context of the client’s own home
because the client has the control when within their home.
Participant 1: …they’re really a hard bunch to try and change anything
for….I think it becomes very difficult to try to really enforce too strongly
because it is their home, it is their own home and I think, I see that as a
real barrier to maybe making a difference if somebody is in their own
environment is they control it. I can only try to encourage them to make a
change but I can’t force them.
Participants’ stories also revealed a possible impediment in connecting the client
and physiotherapist, or more specifically the role of the physiotherapist in relation
to the use of therapeutic exercise. Participants’ described clients’ perceptions of
exercise intensity and history of exercise or physical activity participation as
additional barriers to promoting chronic disease self-management.
Participant 4: They’re not the ones that have gone to the gym every year,
they’ve done their own type of manual labour, so they’re not the ones that
were into some regimen every morning to exercise for [a] period of time,
they always did it in their regular activity, so it’s just getting them back to
doing that again….they’re not the ones that are going to sit there for half
an hour and say this is my exercise now, I have to work it within what I’m
doing, I have to walk to the mail every day, and adding them up, I think
that works better for them.
Participant 5: Some people say that if their breathing increases,
immediately they quit [exercising] and they say that’s it, I’ve had enough
for the day and then you do get those clients that want to break a sweat
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and they really want to push it and you do get that wide variety of what
people want.
These quotes described clients who may not participate in exercise or sufficiently
intense exercise because of a lack of understanding or experience in physical
activity or exercise participation. However, participants also described clients
who rejected efforts to promote chronic disease self-management using exercise
because they were not interested in participating for a variety of reasons. Some
stories described clients who just said no to exercise.
Participant 4: I remember an elderly client, she had some back issues and I
said to her would she like me to provide her with some exercises and
things she could do and she told me no and she had done all the exercises
she wanted to do within her lifetime.
Participant 6: I had a lady I saw yesterday and she basically said I’m not
doing any exercises. So with her I went in, I made sure I checked what I
could check, I asked her to do certain things and there were certain things
she didn’t want to do, for example she didn’t want to go down the steps of
her home, she just said no I don’t want to do that and I basically just made
sure she was safe with walking but if she doesn’t want to incorporate the
exercises or that kind of stuff I ask a few times, if they say no, then you
basically say okay that’s fine, you can’t force anyone to do anything… .
Participants’ stories also described clients whose values, beliefs, and behaviours
facilitated connecting the client and physiotherapist, additional health care
providers, and supportive family members. The following quotes demonstrate two
examples of clients whose personalities and/or approach to self-care, facilitated
the physiotherapist’s efforts to promote chronic disease self-management.
Participant 6: One lady [with multiple sclerosis] who is more confined to
the [wheel]chair, she’s not able to help as much by herself so working
together with her husband and the personal support workers that are
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involved, she can tell them I need this stretched out more or longer
depending on that day, whereas people who are in the beginning stages of
[multiple sclerosis] they are actually able to be at home by themselves, go
through the exercises themselves, and self-manage in that way.
One participant, who lived and grew up in a rural community herself, described
independence as a common value for older adults in rural communities—
attributing this characteristic to facilitating client-physiotherapist interactions and
in building rapport.
Participant 4: The majority [of older adults living in rural areas] tend to be
very independent, they are good at helping to solve some of their own
problems, really easy to relate with and get to know and have a good
positive relationship with. Easy to communicate with. (pause) Anything
you do for them, they are very appreciative usually not as demanding as
other clients now in the more urban setting.
Participant 4 goes on to describe other common barriers to connecting ruralresiding clients to community programming: cost and transportation.
She was a lovely lady, I just felt limited in what I could do, you think okay
maybe going to a [exercise] program here would be good but you know
that she wouldn’t be able to afford or would have no transportation to get
there so I don’t like setting people up to talk to them about something
knowing that from a practical point of view they could never take
advantage of…. do a trial with [a piece of equipment] that they could
never afford to buy themselves.
This participant described her decision-making process in relation to specific
contextual factors: the client, the rural context, and perhaps her personal
experience facilitated her efforts to choose a solution that would accommodate the
barrier or drawbacks specific to that client’s case.
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5.6.3.2

Previous experiences

Building upon the theme of client as a modifier, participants described previous
interactions with clients that both negatively and positively influenced their approach to
practice – ‘previous experiences’. Previous experiences with clients influenced efforts to
promote chronic disease self-management on subsequent visits, or with new clients.
Participant 1 gave two succinct examples of positive and negative clinical experiences
that impacted future clinical interactions.
Participant 1: If I hadn’t gone in because they’d fallen, they might have
continued to just disintegrate in their nutrition status [and] therefore the
physical status and not being able to stay at home. So you come away with
something like that and you say, yeah, I did a good thing today, you know,
that was a good thing to do and I’m, you know, I’m going to keep my eye
out for that kind of experience again, so that’d be a positive one.
Positive or successful experiences were described as moments when
physiotherapists successfully collaborated with clients in finding
solutions/opportunities to engage in self-management. These moments motivated
participants to persist in their efforts to promote chronic disease self-management
by making connections between the client and the chronic illness, and the client
and additional health care practitioners (in this case, Dietetics). Alternatively,
negative or unsuccessful experiences were described where participants could not
make a connection with the client, or despite the physiotherapists’ efforts, the
client did not engage in exercises as part of an agreed strategy for selfmanagement.
Participant 1: The negative ones are you go in to see somebody and it’s
COPD and they’re using oxygen and you’re trying to teach them better
breathing techniques, better chest clearing techniques, get them up and
moving and walking more and …they’re not following through with any
of the suggestions that I’m making and at what point do you say, “you
know what?” I’m wasting my time and I’m wasting the health care dollar
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being in here and then that’s discouraging, that’s a fairly negative kind of
result from a client visit.
In this instance, where the client did not appear to follow through with the
participant’s suggestions, she questioned her continued effort in relation to her
responsibilities to the client, herself, and to some extent her employers, where her
services are ultimately funded by tax payer dollars.
I would think if they appeared to look like it’s going to be like my last
failure, I might find myself not trying as hard because the reality also is
the home care holds the purse strings, so I’m going to go in and see
somebody and I know they’re only going to grant me a certain number of
visits to be effective or reach my goals or whatever they want to determine
and if it seems like such an uphill battle to make any difference and I get a
picture that this person isn’t about to do anything that I’m asking him, I
probably would find myself not trying so hard.
Here, the participant reflected on how negative experiences impacted future
clinical interactions. This resultant decreased effort or motivation to continue
promoting self-management occurred if and when a new client reminded them of
a previous, negative or unsuccessful attempt in their previous experiences. In
another example, Participant 2 reflected on a negative previous experience where
her client died at home. The client was not motivated to engage in exercise, or any
other intervention the therapist and the other team members proposed. Client
would not answer the door, phone, or sometimes would not be at home when the
physiotherapist arrived for a planned appointment. Participant 2 speaks about how
her team tried to engage the client and how that experience affected the team
moving forward.
Participant 2: We worked hard to try and engage her. If she didn’t answer
the phone we would go to her house anyway and try to find out where she
was. It felt like a huge failure for our team. We’ve talked a lot about
motivation since then.
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Participant 3 shared his story of how previous experiences or client interactions
have taught him to not judge a book by its cover, where a positive experience of
facilitating change with a client with significant physical dysfunction secondary to
multiple comorbidities gave him perspective on expectations of clients’
prognoses.
Participant 3: You can’t carry over from one client to another, but
[previous experiences do] give you the confidence and understanding that
even somebody with critical conditions can improve, it gives my
perspective.
While previous experiences were largely related to the client as a modifying
factor, participants’ efforts in promoting self-management were further
complicated by the influences of the home care service model.

5.6.3.3

Service model

Unlike the two previous modifying factors that sometimes facilitated and other times
impeded making connections, the service model was repeatedly described as having only
impeded participants’ efforts to make connections. The service model in which these
participants worked at the time of the study was regulated regionally by the Local Health
Integrated Networks (LHINs) and locally by the Community Care Access Centers
(CCACs) within southern Ontario. The LHINs receive funding from the provincial
government (i.e., Ministry of Health and Long Term Care), to allocate to specific services
across the geographic area of the LHIN. The CCAC receives a portion of this funding to
provide provincially funded home care services to people living in the community. Older
adults are eligible for home care physiotherapy services, if and when they cannot access
outpatient services, or they have recently received a joint arthroplasty.

49

Each potential

home care recipient is assigned a CCAC case manager, who coordinates referrals for
services (e.g., personal support workers, physiotherapy, and occupational therapy), and
approves treatment plans (i.e., number of allowable visits). While there exists no written
policy on what constitutes an appropriate physiotherapy referral or number of allowed
visits, the case manager’s decision is based on an approved, standardized assessment
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called the Resident Assessment Instrument for Home Care (RAI-HC).

50

The case

manager can use their discretion to approve treatment plan extensions, if advocated for by
the physiotherapist.

50

However, participants reported they have four to six visits per

client, on average, which was confirmed by speaking with a coordinator at the Southwest
CCAC office.

49

The impediment imposed by the service model that resonated most

clearly from the transcripts was the constraint of time (i.e., length and number of allowed
visits). Additionally, participants perceived they were not receiving referrals to promote
chronic disease self-management, even in cases where the client’s chronic disease and
current self-care strategies were negatively impacting recovery from the primary reason
for referral. For example, the effects of poor self-management of existing diabetes on
healing of the surgical incision from knee arthroplasty rehabilitation. Although much
time could be spent on promoting chronic disease self-management, participants felt they
had to prioritize time spent on the primary reason for referral and on making connections
between the physiotherapist and client to build rapport.
Participant 1: I could spend two hours with somebody going over how [to deal]
with their chronic disease but if I spent that length of time with the number of
people that need that I’d be paying home care to do my work. …the trick on all of
this is [to] do it within the time I’ve allotted for myself to be there with that client.
So if my normal visit is ¾ to an hour, how can I wear two hats at the same time
and accomplish something in both fields?
Participants’ stories of attempting to promote self-management in the approved length of
care time evoked a sense of defeat. Specifically, participants questioned whether their
efforts were worth being put into promoting self-management when behaviour change
can take so much time and effort to educate, motivate, and co-construct a feasible plan
with a client.
Participant 5: You have limited visits through CCAC. Usually you get on average
3-6 visits to see someone so really, are you going to make a difference in these
peoples’ lives like with a chronic condition within a matter of 6 weeks, probably
not …so it’s kind of hard to even sell your point that exercise is important to these
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people if they’re not seeing much of a change over your visits and then you stop
seeing them so they don’t have the people there to encourage them to keep going.
That’s kind of the dilemma with home care.
Even in planning for discharge, participants described how the service model, and more
specifically the low probability of receiving approval for treatment plan extensions,
impacted making connections between clients and family members, “The family is asking
me, “can you come in more he won’t listen to us?”, and I know it would be beneficial for
me to keep coming in but I can’t because of the restrictions through the referral.”
(Participant 6) In some cases, participants described having used the opportunity to make
connections between the client and community resources as a means to ensure the client
was connected with some chronic disease self-management resource (e.g., Canadian
Diabetes Association, or diabetic foot clinic) in the case where or when the
physiotherapist did not feel they had time to provide the patient education themselves.
However, this strategy was further complicated by the added modifying layer of the rural
context and access to services.

5.6.3.4

Rural context

Living in a rural area was described as having impeded and facilitated making
connections between the participants and clients, and between clients and their
community. For those participants who grew up in rural communities themselves, they
recalled stories that demonstrated the rural context facilitated making connections
between the physiotherapist and the client, and between the client and the context: “I live
in a rural area and grew up in a rural area so I kind of know what’s available as far as
resources and know a lot of the people, their way of life, certainly I live on a farm so
know well the agricultural sector.” (Participant 4)
Many of the ways in which the rural context was described to have influenced practice
experiences was described in comparison to the urban context. Physiotherapists described
how having grown up in a rural area enhanced or made their rural experiences easier,
whereas those who grew up in an urban setting described a lack of understanding of
available resources or described a lack of resources available in rural areas.
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Participant 5: I think especially because I’m not living in the areas that I’m
working in that I rely on the internet more than if I was working in [the
city] …we’ve got public transportation in our urban setting and usually
people have neighbours which is not as common in the rural area and
there’s just more availability for outpatient physio clinics. [In rural areas]
people are forced to drive an hour to two hours just to get to physio and
that’s most often not an option for people.
Lack of locally available health services impeded efforts to make connections between
clients and additional health services. Additionally, transportation and social support
were also described as lacking resources in the rural setting that influenced the
physiotherapist’s approach to making connections with community services and family
members.
Participant 1: A lot of these people because of the remoteness and the
difficulty in transportation can’t come in to some of the group [programs]
that are put on by our health unit for smoking cessation, they can’t travel
there because of there is no public transit and they’re kind of stuck out in
the middle of nowhere so it’s me or nobody.
Perceived impediments secondary to the remoteness of the rural context in some
cases, not only impacted the participants’ abilities to make connections, but as this
quote demonstrates, participants described increased pressure within their allotted
number of visits to provide support through promoting chronic disease selfmanagement.

5.7 Discussion
For these participants, promoting chronic disease self-management was not primarily
about facilitating opportunities for exercise as a means to self-care. Participants’
experiences of promoting chronic disease self-management was about making
connections, where participants defined chronic disease self-management as the client
having the necessary tools to manage a chronic condition and gain independence.
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Participants described three means by which connections were made: building rapport to
connect with the client, educating the client about their chronic disease, and connecting
the client with individuals and services or organizations in the community that could
facilitate self-management support. Each connection built upon the previous and was
influenced or modified by the client, participants’ previous experiences, the service
model, and the rural context. These findings were similar to previous findings about
physiotherapists and health promotion activities with older adults in acute and outpatient
care settings. 30 Specifically, that time constraints and clients impeded physiotherapists’
health promotion activities with older adults. Additional similarities included exercise as
the primary focus of health promotion, and positive or successful health promotion
experiences made physiotherapists more confident in their ability to promote health.
These similarities are described in more detail in the following paragraphs.
Participants’ descriptions of making connections demonstrated a multi-modal or holistic
care approach similar to approaches recommended in previously published selfmanagement models. 16, 51 Although the purpose of this study was not to map the findings
onto existing theoretical models for health promotion and chronic disease care, future
investigations into comparisons between practice experiences and existing models could
illuminate important considerations for facilitating more effective physiotherapy practices
by developing a reference to guide clinical decision-making and care strategies. The
multiple ways in which participants made connections with clients and between clients
and their chronic disease or context, and the positive and negative effects of the modifiers
- participants’ previous clinical experiences, the client, rural context and service model –
would all be factors to consider in future research addressing practice care models. The
service model was the only modifier described as having solely impeded making
connections. Participants described having to negotiate the tensions between enacting
physiotherapy practice roles (expert and collaborator) and behaviours and understanding
client values within the limited time/number of visits in their community practice.

5.7.1

Practice constrained by time

Participants described their experiences of promoting chronic disease self-management as
being constrained by the home care service model. Mainly the constraints were due to
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perceived lack of time per visit and insufficient number of visits to cover important
information the client and family needed in order to enact chronic disease selfmanagement. Participants’ descriptions did not address perceptions of their team
members or colleagues’ (e.g., nursing, case manager, personal support worker) possible
struggle or ability to cope with constrained time. However, future exploration of whether
other team members feel constrained by time in carrying out their care practices may
provide support for policy change within the existing home care context from which
these participants were sampled. A second problem related to time and the service model
was physiotherapists’ reports that the primary reason for a physiotherapy referral was not
to facilitate chronic disease self-management support. However, physiotherapists
described promoting self-management as an important part of their practice.
Physiotherapists chose to prioritize goals associated with the primary reason for referral
over promoting chronic disease self-management, even when an unmanaged chronic
condition was evidently impacting recovery from the condition that spurred the referral.
The larger impact of not referring physiotherapists to facilitate chronic disease selfmanagement may perpetuate misunderstanding of physiotherapists’ practice roles among
other health care practitioners and the general public. Physiotherapists left clients with
educational material related to their chronic disease and/or connected them with
appropriate community services and additional health professionals in lieu of directly
enacting physiotherapy expertise in promoting self-management.
The impact of time and service model specific to the provision of chronic disease selfmanagement promotion in community physiotherapy is a key finding and to the best of
our knowledge, is the first time is has been described in the literature. Schoot, Proot,
Legius, ter Meulen, and de Witte 36 described nurses’ perceptions of competing
professional and personal responsibilities with respect to enacting client-centered home
care with chronically ill older adults. Some nurses were described as placing their
professional values for evidence-based practice ahead of the client’s values or demands.
Nurses detached themselves from the client’s needs in order to adhere to protocols, work
schemes, and care plans dictated by the case manager. In such instances, nurses were
described as having experienced frustration and ethical distress, where the home care
service organization became a barrier to their ability to enact the client-centered care
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plan. Conclusions drawn in the study to limit competing responsibilities were that policy
makers need to create conditions that allow for sufficient time with the client to enact
these roles—whether through increased number or length of allowed visits.
Similarly, in a study including physiotherapists as members of interdisciplinary home
care teams, recommendations about policy were made based on an evaluation of the
direct care time of an interdisciplinary home care service in rural versus urban care
settings.

37

Adams, Michel, DeFrates & Corbet

37

concluded that per episode,

reimbursement should be higher for rural versus urban home care clients, where rural
clients have poorer health status, require longer visits, and farther travel distances. Their
analysis revealed no significant difference in direct care time for physiotherapy.
However, the authors postulated this result was reflective of fewer, but longer visits with
rural clients compared to urban clients. This conclusion was based on the fact that
number, not length, of visits was recorded and that rural clients seen by physiotherapy
resembled home care clients with complex and/or long-term chronic care needs. Where
older adults in rural areas have poorer health status, and require further travel distance,
community physiotherapists risk adopting strategies to serve clients that may not be
client-centered or respectful of client values. Conversely, physiotherapists may have to
prioritize their primary reason for referral ahead of or withdraw from promoting chronic
disease self-management. Changing the service model to increase reimbursement for
rural home visits might afford physiotherapists sufficient time to enact physiotherapy
practice roles and client-centered behaviours in a more holistic manner.

5.7.2

Enacting physiotherapy practice roles and behaviours to
understand client values

The findings from this study are relevant to physiotherapy practice in Canada where
enacting the role of collaborator and expert are considered essential competencies for
Canadian physiotherapists. 8 The expert role encompasses the implementation of
condition-specific health promotion and self-management interventions. Participants
described how they enacted this role: provided education to clients about their disease;
the role of physiotherapy, exercise, and available community resources, including
programs, friends, and family; and consulted (or referred) clients to additional health care
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practitioners who could further support the client’s self-management needs. The
collaborator role requires physiotherapists to engage, through dialogue or otherwise, with
clients, families and other health care professionals whilst integrating clinical expertise,
research and client values into the intervention planning or decision-making processes.
The findings from this study demonstrated that the collaborator role was important to
making connections: building rapport with clients (connecting with the client); and
engaging family and additional health professionals (connecting with the context).
Narratives of initial client visits described participants engaging clients in dialogue while
striving to prioritize treatment goals based on what was important to the client (e.g.,
return to hunting or reduce pain), and/or proposing more than one treatment option to
enable the client to choose one they would enjoy. Beyond that, the extent to which
participants integrated client values into the intervention planning was less clear. Further
examination of how participants described having integrated client values may help to
explain why some client interactions were interpreted as negative experiences or
unsuccessful collaborations, where the physiotherapist felt they had failed to engage the
client.
Participants described negative or unsuccessful client interactions that were influenced by
the client and previous experiences. The client modified participants’ experiences in
multiple ways. Of significance with respect to this study were physiotherapists’ reactions
to clients who did not choose to or want to engage in exercise as a means to selfmanagement. For example, where the client expressed he/she did not want to engage in
exercise, participant 6 described having engaged in dialogue to determine alternative
exercising positions or refocused the intervention on non-exercise related interventions.
Participant 6 described doing a walkthrough of the client’s home to ensure the client’s
environment was safe with respect to fall risk, and explained that one cannot force a
client to do something they do not want to do. Participants also described how previous
experiences of failed or unsuccessful attempts to engage clients in self-management
influenced their decision to not advocate to the client’s case manager for additional visits
and services, or to not work as hard to engage a client who was not immediately
ready/motivated to participate in the physiotherapist-prescribed intervention. In these
ways, the participants exhibited strategies that resembled detaching, as described by
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Schoot and colleagues. 36 The choice to disengage or detach may be in an effort to fulfill
their professional responsibility to the service organization by not wasting home health
care dollars. Alternatively, this strategy prevents the physiotherapist from directing the
client, which would require the physiotherapist to prioritize their professional values for
evidence-based practice—to promote exercise as self-care, over what the
physiotherapists’ may have interpreted as the client’s values—to not engage in exercise.
Detaching or withdrawing from promoting exercise meant that the physiotherapist could
respect the client’s values—an important component of client-centred practice.
Detaching from their professional role to promote evidence-based practice in an effort to
respect client values has its pros and cons. Edwards 11 explains why, in physiotherapy, we
need practice to be both evidence-based and client-centered: (1) to identify the
biomedical perspective related to the physical dysfunction, pathology, or prognosis, for
example; and (2) to understand the client’s perspective related to their beliefs and context
as they relate their experiences in living with the chronic disease. Together, this allows a
physiotherapist to enact a dialectical approach to clinical reasoning while enacting
professional practice roles and a client-centered practice philosophy. Integrating client
values into the decision-making and intervention planning process is a step beyond
enacting essential competencies for physiotherapy practice and client-centered practice
behaviours. 8, 52
The purpose of this study was not to determine how participants understood their clients
and thereby the findings do not allow us to speculate whether the physiotherapists strived
to attain a sufficient depth of understanding of their client’s values, beliefs and
behaviours in order to engage them in exercise for chronic disease self-management.
Future research could examine—from either the clinician or client perspective, the depth
of understanding physiotherapists uncover with respect to client’s values and beliefs and
whether physiotherapists have the skills to sufficiently develop and integrate a deeper
understanding of clients’ values and beliefs into the creation of a meaningful health
promotion experience. In other words, a chronic disease self-management promotion
strategy that attends to both the client’s needs, and the physiotherapists’ responsibilities
to his/her service organization and professional roles.
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5.8 Limitations
Gadamerian methodology was interpreted as having to flesh out an understanding of a
phenomenon through the study of language. Telephone interviews facilitated research
participation for community physiotherapists from a larger geographical area. Making it
easier for community physiotherapists to participate outweighed the perceived need for
face-to-face interviewing. However, we recognize that non-verbal language and therefore
further understanding of a participant’s story or stories could be lost or misinterpreted. To
minimize the effects of this limitation, participants were asked multiple follow-up
questions to further flesh out an understanding of their experiences. Participants were
also provided with copies of the interview transcripts and initial coding to provide them
the opportunity to clarify any part or parts of the transcript and/or themes that did not
resonate with their experience or experiences. No participants requested correction or
modification of transcripts or themes.

5.9 Conclusions
Making connections describes the experiences of community physiotherapists in
promoting chronic disease self-management among rural-residing older adults in
Southern Ontario. Findings from this phenomenological study provide a contextual
example of how community physiotherapists could be further supported to enact their
professional practice roles and client-centered practice behaviours. Community
physiotherapists could be supported through service model policy change to either
increase per session reimbursement for rural home visits or number of sessions per
episode of care; and by gaining a deeper understanding of client’s values and perhaps
how to integrate client’s values into care planning to facilitate engaging clients who do
not express interest in exercise as a means to self-management.

5.10
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Chapter 6

6

Discussion

The aim of this two-study investigation was to enhance understandings of exercise as a
self-care activity within the context of older adults living with chronic disease(s) and
community physiotherapists’ experiences promoting chronic disease self-management to
rural-residing older adults. The first objective was to construct research findings of the
influence of culture on older adults’ self-care behaviours and of the experiences of
community physiotherapists promoting self-management. The second objective was to
construct findings that could bring insight to community physiotherapists’ practices in
promoting exercise as a means to chronic disease self-management among older adults
living in rural communities.
Exercise as self-care was defined as physical activity practiced with the intent and
sufficient intensity and frequency to influence health or the disease process. 1 Exercise, as
a self-care activity in the context of this dissertation is described as a component of
chronic disease self-management strategy. Constructed in Study 1 was a contextual
example of older adults’ perceptions and use of exercise in collaboration with or in
contrast to their self-management strategy. Study 2 described tangible examples of
physiotherapists’ experiences of promoting chronic disease self-management among
older adults in rural communities. Findings from these two studies highlight the possible
tensions that may arise between older adults and physiotherapists with respect to
promoting chronic disease self-management in the context of a rural community and of
an existing community care service model. The purpose of this chapter is to review the
findings and key insights gained and implications for practice, education, and future
research.

6.1 Summary of Findings
Study 1 revealed that participants’ viewed self-care as holistic, but more readily
described the link between self-care and eating well when compared to the perceived role
of exercise for health benefits. Being with others, independence, and sense of community
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were shared values, beliefs, and behaviours that demonstrated possible influences on
participant’s perceptions and experiences of exercise as self-care. Participants defined
exercise in general terms, exercise as movement, but did not demonstrate an
understanding of the relevance or importance of exercise intensity to gain health benefits
or exercise specificity in relation to their own chronic disease(s). Instead, participants’
choices to engage in exercise were dependent on their perceptions of what was enjoyable
activity and of their past activity experience and present participation. In other words,
preferred exercise participation was based on what participants enjoyed doing and what
they could do now in relation to what they had done in their youth.
Study 2 demonstrated that facilitating exercise participation was not the primary
objective for community physiotherapists when promoting chronic disease selfmanagement. Participants’ experiences were about making connections to support clients
in gaining or maintaining their own independence. Participants defined independence as a
spectrum reaching toward a decreasing need for physical assistance or verbal cueing from
a health care practitioner or family member. Participants described the importance of
connecting the physiotherapist and the client by building rapport, connecting the chronic
disease with signs, symptoms, and prognosis by educating the client, and connecting the
client with the community by involving community services, additional health service
referrals, or family members who could facilitate self-management support. Each
connection built upon the previous and was influenced or modified by the client’s values,
beliefs, and behaviours, the physiotherapist’s previous experiences during past client
interactions, the home care service model, and the rural context in which they worked.
Findings from both studies 1 and 2 highlighted key insights, as summarized below
following a review of study limitations.

6.2 Study Limitations
Studies one and two were carried out within two particular and separate socio-cultural
contexts at a particular time, and therefore should only be understood within those
contexts. The findings have been co-constructed by researchers and participants within
these particular contexts, and therefore should not be generalized or simply translated to
older adults and community physiotherapists in other contexts. Study 1 participants
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included older adults who independently lived in their own homes. Insights gained from
studies one and two can inform physiotherapy practice in community care settings, but
they cannot wholly represent the experiences of other community physiotherapists in
Southern Ontario, nor the values, beliefs, and behaviours of other older adults in rural
Nova Scotia. This statement of limitations is based on the fact that in applying a
constructivist paradigm to studies 1 and 2, I recognize that all findings are coconstructions and will never completely represent the experiences, values, beliefs, and
behaviours as they are solely lived and understood by the participants. However, through
dialogue and ongoing analysis and writing in accordance with methodological criteria for
ensuring quality, I have attempted to make these co-constructions resonate with both the
research participants and the research readers.

6.3 Summary of Key Insights
The key insights summarized in this section arose from the findings of studies one and
two, and form the basis of the implications for policy, practice, and education. The aim of
this two-study investigation was to enhance understandings of exercise as a self-care
activity within the context of older adults living with chronic disease(s) and community
physiotherapists providing care to rural-residing older adults. However, the findings
from both studies revealed exercise was not the most significant means to self-care for
older adult participants or as a means to promoting self-management for physiotherapy
participants. Participants in both studies described a holistic or multi-focal approach to
participating in self-care and to promoting self-management that did not include exercise
as the main focus. In line with the objectives of this dissertation, the key insights
summarized in this sub-section highlight findings as they relate to exercise as self-care
within the context of older adults living with chronic disease(s) and community
physiotherapists providing care to rural-residing older adults.
The first key insight concerns physiotherapist participants making connections to
facilitate chronic disease self-management. Physiotherapists described having enacted
their expertise in condition-specific health promotion and self-management interventions
while collaborating with clients and family members to help them understand the
connection between their chronic illness, the role of physiotherapy, and of available
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community and additional health service resources. Involving peers and connecting
clients with community services could be very important for older adults. Consider the
findings from Study 1, where being with others and sense of community represented
important, shared values and beliefs of the older adults interviewed. However, it is less
clear the extent to which these physiotherapists understood and integrated into the clinical
decision-making process their clients’ values, beliefs, and behaviours concerning exercise
as a means to self-care. Physiotherapists described withdrawing or detaching from
promoting exercise when the client was not interested in exercise participation or when
the interaction resembled previously failed experiences of promoting chronic disease selfmanagement with other clients. Enacting client-centered practice has been interpreted as
requiring the physiotherapist to integrate both their biomedical knowledge of, for
example the chronic disease, and their expertise in therapeutic exercise or exercise for
self-management with their understanding of the client’s perspective. 2 Understanding the
client’s perspective was interpreted as both an understanding of and an appreciation for
the client’s values, beliefs, and behaviours within the context of the client’s experiences
in living with the chronic disease(s). Findings from Study 2 described how
physiotherapists then had to negotiate the tensions between their professional
responsibilities and expertise, the constraints of the service model, and their
understanding of the client’s values, beliefs, and behaviours.
The second insight is the influence of the client and the significance of understanding
clients’ exercise values, beliefs, and behaviours within the context of their social and
physical environments. Specifically, physiotherapists’ narratives illuminated the
influence of clients’ values, beliefs, and behaviours on their chosen self-management
promotion strategies. The physiotherapists described exercise prescription as an
important part of practice, and needing to enact non-exercise-related strategies when and
where the client did not wish to participate in exercise. This demonstrated the
physiotherapists’ understandings of the impact of the client on their ability to promote
exercise as a means to chronic disease self-management. However, the depth of
understanding of client values, beliefs, and behaviours was not clear. Study 1 constructed
a contextual example of the ways in which older adults’ shared values, beliefs, and
behaviours can impact self-care practices and exercise values, beliefs, and behaviours.
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Older adult participants recognized exercise begets health benefits, although exercise was
not considered a primary means to self-care. Older adults chose to engage in exercise that
was enjoyable and familiar, which highlighted the importance of promoting meaningfully
enjoyable and/or familiar activities in therapeutic interventions.
Older adults did not describe involvement of primary care providers, such as physician or
physiotherapists with respect to encouraging their exercise participation. We cannot
hypothesize whether this is due to lack of awareness of physiotherapist roles in
promoting exercise as a means to chronic disease self-management. However, the
physiotherapists in Study 2 described the service model as a barrier to promoting exercise
for chronic disease self-management. The third key insight to be addressed is therefore
the influence of the service model with respect to limiting physiotherapists’ experiences
in making connections, and feeling constrained by time. Number and length of visits, as
well as primary reason for referral were all interpreted as impeding the depth of
connections physiotherapists sought to create within their experiences of promoting
chronic disease self-management. As a result, these physiotherapists adopted strategies to
work within the confines of the service model, but risked not being able to address selfmanagement needs for chronic disease. Changing the service model to include
physiotherapy referrals for chronic disease self-management and/or to increase
reimbursement for rural home visits might enable physiotherapists to take more time to
enact physiotherapy practice roles and client-centered practice in a more meaningful way.
Together, these insights helped us understand why exercise was not described as a main
self-care activity or self-management strategy for both the older adult participants and as
a means to self-management promotion for physiotherapists. In both studies, participants
demonstrated a holistic approach to self-care that involved inclusion of additional health
care and community services, family, and non-exercise-related activities, such as eating
well. The insights from both studies speak to the complexity of promoting chronic
disease self-management in relation to the need to prioritize and to navigate tensions
between an understanding of the client, the context, and the imposition of the service
model. The following sections describe each key insight in relation to existing literature
before bringing them together to describe implications for physiotherapy practice,
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professional education, community physiotherapy-related service policy, and future
research.

6.3.1

First key insight: Making connections

Community physiotherapist participants’ experiences of promoting chronic disease selfmanagement were described as making connections. Participants’ descriptions about
making connections demonstrated moving beyond a focus on exercise to adopt a multimodal or holistic approach similar to those recommended elsewhere in self-management
literature.

3-5

Making connections was about building rapport to connect with the client,

educating the client about their chronic disease, and connecting the client with
individuals and services or organizations in the community that could facilitate selfmanagement support. Each connection built upon the previous and was described as
having been both positively and negatively influenced by participants’ previous clinical
experiences, and interpretations of the client and the rural context. However, community
physiotherapist participants consistently described having to negotiate the tensions
between promoting chronic disease self-management, and attending to and understanding
the clients’ needs within the limited time/number of visits dictated by the service model.
These findings were similar to a previous study concerning physiotherapists engaging in
chronic disease health promotion with older adults in acute and outpatient clinical
settings. 5 Physiotherapists described a holistic, client-centered practice approach to
address clients’ needs, and referring on to additional health care practitioners who could
support the clients’ needs that fell outside of the physiotherapy scope of practice.
In Study 2, physiotherapists’ approaches to making connections entailed implementing
interventions specific to the client’s chronic disease. Specifically, participants described
having educated clients about their disease, the role of physiotherapy, exercise, and
available community resources; and referred clients to additional health care practitioners
who could further support the client’s self-management needs. Participants described
collaboration with clients, families, and health services providers in their experiential
recounts of connecting with the client and context. Goals were prioritized and treatment
alternatives were provided based on clients’ preferences. This approach to making
connections resonates with findings from Study 1 where older adults’ shared values,
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beliefs, and behaviours were constructed as the importance of spending time with family
and friends, maintaining independence, and sense of community. Furthermore, findings
from Study 1 demonstrated these older adults valued activities that were meaningful
and/or they had tried or done previously. Recounts of the physiotherapists’ experiences
did not reveal the depth to which physiotherapists sought to understand and integrate
such client values into the clinical decision-making process. Investigating how and the
extent to which participants delved into understanding and integrating client values may
inform our understandings of why participants felt they failed to engage the client in their
interpretations of negative experiences or unsuccessful collaborations or client
interactions.
Negative or unsuccessful client interactions were interpreted as having been influenced
by the client and previous experiences. For example, when a client indicated he/she did
not wish to participate in exercise as part of his or her care plan, one physiotherapist
described having refocused the intervention on something not related to exercise. This
physiotherapist explained that one could not force a client to do something they wish not
to. Therefore, the physiotherapist chose to refocus the intervention on client safety and
conducted a walkthrough of the client’s home to assess elements of the home that would
pose a fall risk, for example, scatter rugs. Previously failed or unsuccessful attempts to
engage clients in exercise and/or self-management was interpreted as having influenced
physiotherapists’ choices to not advocate for additional home visits and to not put forth as
much effort to engage a client who was not immediately ready or evidently motivated to
participate in the offered physiotherapy intervention. The client and previous experiences
influenced the physiotherapist’s approach to promoting self-management which could be
interpreted as similar to behaviours described in nursing literature, by Schoot, Proot,
Legius, ter Meulen, and de Witte: 6 detaching and directing. Schoot and colleagues
described detaching as withdrawing from a client in an effort to fulfill a professional
responsibility. 6 Detaching occurred when conditions, such as the service model policy
were barriers to enacting the proper strategy. Directing described behaviours that opposed
or disregarded clients’ values in pursuit of implementing evidence-based practice. For
example, a nurse asked a family member purchase a medical device different from the
one requested by the client, because the nurse perceived client’s choice was unsafe and
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inappropriate for his needs. In the case of our physiotherapist participants who withdrew
from promoting exercise or chose to not advocate for further services allowed them to
maintain a professional responsibility to the service organization by not wasting home
health care dollars where services were not needed or wanted. A physiotherapists’
decision to withdraw from promoting exercise may represent a movement away from
engaging in evidence-based practice—where exercise may be considered an important
means to managing physical dysfunction associated with, for example osteoporosis. Our
physiotherapist participants avoided directing clients to engage in exercise when they
were not interested, which could be interpreted as having respect or regard for client’s
values and/or autonomy.
Respecting client values is an important tenet of client-centered care. A previous study
demonstrated that health care practitioners have different views on self-management,
which can impact the type of care provided. 7 Edwards 2 explained that physiotherapists
must be able to draw from a biomedical perspective to identify a client’s physical
dysfunction and/or pathology, in addition to drawing on a sociocultural perspective (i.e.,
client values, physical and social environments) to understand the client’s perspective of
living with their chronic disease or diseases. This dialectical approach to clinical
reasoning goes beyond expected essential competencies for expertise and collaboration,
and client-centered practice behaviours to integrate client values into the decision-making
and intervention planning processes. 8, 9
Physiotherapists’ experiences of promoting chronic disease self-management were
interpreted as making connections. This phenomenological investigation provided a
contextual example that suggests community physiotherapists could be further supported
by their service organization and professional development opportunities to enact
expertise and collaboration to engage in client-centered practice behaviours.
Physiotherapists could be supported through educational opportunities to learn how to
gain a deeper understanding of client values, so that physiotherapists may integrate
client’s values into the construction of a chronic disease self-management promotion
strategy.
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6.3.2

Second key insight: Understanding the influence of clients’
values, beliefs and behaviours on exercise and self-care

Physiotherapists from Study 2 described clients’ values, beliefs, and behaviours both
impeded and facilitated making connections to promote chronic disease selfmanagement. Rural-residing older adults were interviewed in Study 1 to co-construct a
contextual example of older adults’ values, beliefs, and behaviours in relation to exercise
and self-care activities. This contextual example provided insight concerning our
understanding of why older adults may or may not choose to engage in exercise as a
means to self-care. Furthermore, this contextual example provides insights into the
importance of making therapeutic exercise programs enjoyable and familiar for older
adults who may benefit from exercise as a means to self-care within their strategy for
chronic disease self-management.
Findings from Study 1 demonstrated that independence, a sense of community, and being
with others were shared, important and defining group values, beliefs, and behaviours.
These findings resonated with what one study described as defining features of older
adults across rural Canada. 10 These shared values, beliefs and behaviours in Study 1 were
found to have influenced older adult participants’ self-care and exercise behaviours.
Older adult participants valued independence as functional capacity and self-reliance or
not needing help from others. Older adult participants described a strong sense of
community through their stated value and belief in the importance of helping others or
giving back to the community. Similarly, findings from Miller and Iris demonstrated that
their older adult participants described ‘being healthy’ as including functional
independence, and social contribution, in addition to self-care, management of illness,
positive outlook, and personal growth. 11 Beyond being healthy and self-care, older adult
participants’ shared values, beliefs, and behaviours were shown to have influenced older
adults’ participation in exercise. Being with others described a social influence that was
source of enjoyment, motivation, and safety. Social influences are known to have
important, positive effects on exercise. 12 Findings from a study on physiotherapyprescribed exercise demonstrated that older adults were more likely to participate in
therapeutic exercise, if they lived with a partner. 13 Additionally, older adult participants
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from Study 1 described being with others as a source of safety, which could inform
physiotherapists attempting to help older adults to cope with a fear of falling or re-injury:
commonly cited barriers to exercise participation among older adults. 14-19
Being with others could also be described as a source of confidence or self-efficacy (as in
Social Cognitive Theory), where being with others was also reported by the older adults
as a source of enjoyment and motivation. Social Cognitive Theory explains that
confidence or self-efficacy is modified by learning from peers through modeling
behaviour (known as vicarious experience) or peer encouragement to go for a walk or to
the gym (known as social persuasion) and pleasurable experience (known as
physiological state). 20 Understanding confidence is important when designing therapeutic
exercise programs. 14 Highlighting the link between confidence, being with others, and
enjoyment begins to explain how this study provides a contextual example of the
importance of making therapeutic exercise programs enjoyable and familiar for older
adults.

6.3.3

Third key insight: Influence of the service model

In Ontario, community physiotherapy is accessible to residents who cannot access
outpatient services or have recently undergone joint arthroplasty. In every region of the
province, home care clients are designated a care coordinator who coordinates referrals
and approves treatment plans (e.g., additional visits). Clients in Ontario receive an
average of four to six visits each. 21 Time per visit, number of visits per client, and reason
for referral, dictated by the service model, were described as barriers to enacting chronic
disease self-management support among rural-residing older adults. Specifically,
physiotherapist participants described lack of time, and insufficient number of visits to
properly educate clients and family about chronic disease self-management. This pursuit
was described as being further complicated by the fact that physiotherapists were
primarily referred to the home to treat acute care needs, and not to address the possible
contributing factors related to chronic disease self-management or lack thereof. In order
to indirectly address chronic disease self-management, physiotherapist participants
described having left clients with educational material related to their chronic disease
and/or connected them with appropriate community services and additional health
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professionals. Where physiotherapists are inhibited or unable to enact promotion of
chronic disease self-management, the public’s understanding of the role of physiotherapy
in chronic disease self-management may also be impacted. Consider the findings from
Study 1, where no older adult described being supported by a physiotherapist to
participate in exercise or other self-care activities to manage their chronic disease. Only
one participant spoke of the influence of a family physician that encouraged her to
exercise to improve her back health and prevent future low back pain.
A qualitative analysis of physiotherapists engaging in health promotion in acute care and
outpatient clinical settings in urban America described time constraints and lack of
reimbursement impeded their ability to engage clients. 5 Another study concluded that
although physiotherapists saw clients in rural and urban settings for the same numbers of
visits, those in the rural settings required longer visits. 22 Researchers concluded that
those in the rural settings demonstrated more complex and/or long-term chronic care
needs when compared to those sampled from the urban setting. Furthermore, Adams,
Michel, DeFrates & Corbet 22 proposed higher per episode reimbursement for rural versus
urban home care clients, where rural clients have poorer health status, require longer
visits, and farther travel distances.
Given instances where older adults in rural areas may have poorer health statuses, 23 and
require further travel distance, community physiotherapists risk not being able to properly
address each of the client’s health care needs in an effort to work within the confines of
the service model. In Study 2, physiotherapists described not having enough time to
properly address care needs concerning chronic disease self-management. This concern
was compounded by the fact that physiotherapists described not receiving referrals for
chronic disease self-management, even though the client’s primary reason for referral
(e.g., fracture) may be associated with their chronic disease (e.g., osteoporosis). The
conflict between professional and personal responsibilities to enact client-centered home
care with older adults has been described in the nursing literature. 6 Nurses who placed
their professional values for evidence-based practice ahead of clients’ values or demands
were described as having detached themselves from the client’s needs in order to adhere
to protocols, work schemes, and care plans dictated by the home care organization. These
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nurses described frustration and ethical distress in light of these competing
responsibilities, noting the home care service organization as a barrier to their ability to
enact the client-centered care plan. Physiotherapists in acute care and outpatient urban
settings have described time constraints and lack of reimbursement as barriers to
engaging older adults in health promotion. 5 Similar to the findings in Study 2, we heard
physiotherapist participants described having to prioritize the primary reason for
physiotherapy referral ahead of or withdraw from promoting chronic disease selfmanagement. Changing the service model to increase reimbursement for rural home visits
might be one approach to afford physiotherapists sufficient time to enact physiotherapy
practice roles and client-centered practice in a more holistic manner.

6.4 Implications of Key Insights
6.4.1

Implications for practice

Study 1 provided a contextual example of older adult participants’ shared values, beliefs,
and behaviours with respect to exercise and self-care. The implications for practice
constructed from these ethnographic findings are twofold: Firstly, this example
highlighted the intersecting influences of a group’s sociocultural and physical
environment on what participants perceived and enacted as exercise and self-care. These
intersecting influences demonstrated the importance of asking questions about a client’s
values, beliefs, behaviours with respect to exercise and self-care and of their sociocultural
and physical environments. Secondly, Study 1 demonstrated the importance of
integrating enjoyable and personally familiar activities when promoting exercise for
chronic disease self-management.
Physiotherapists who strive to understand their client’s values, beliefs, and behaviours
within their particular sociocultural context may glean valuable information that could
improve physiotherapist-client rapport and enhance the physiotherapists’ understanding
of the influence of a client’s values, beliefs, and behaviours or their willingness to engage
in exercise as a means to self-care. Promoting exercise as a means to chronic disease selfmanagement is an important part of physiotherapy practice in Canada. Physiotherapists
are expected to demonstrate competency in collaborative, client-centered health
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promotion and self-management support through education, consultations, and
therapeutic exercise. 8 Client-centered health promotion

8, 24

implies that ongoing

collaborative dialogue and decision-making between the physiotherapist, client, family
members, and other health care practitioners concerns the client’s active participation in
their own care, and enhances client- and family-centered treatment goals and values. 8
Previous studies have demonstrated clients are more likely to comply with
physiotherapy-prescribed exercises and to highly value physiotherapists who listened,
provided positive feedback, and demonstrated respect for client’s health practice choices.
25, 26

Furthermore, earlier work in physiotherapy literature advocates for the importance of

understanding clients’ beliefs and values in order to maximize or ensure patient
compliance with physiotherapy-prescribed therapeutic exercise in both short and longterm interventions. 27 Therefore, examining older adults’ values, beliefs, and behaviours
related to exercise as self-care, can provide important insights for efficacy of therapeutic
exercise interventions prescribed by physiotherapists. 27 Moving beyond asking questions
about older adult clients’ values, beliefs, and behaviours, Bjornsdottir, Arnadottir, and
Halldorsdottir 28 concluded that physiotherapists also need to be keenly aware of the
impact of social and physical environment influences when promoting exercise as a
means to self-care —in other words look at the client’s chronic illness or self-care needs
within the greater sociocultural and physical contexts. Taking the time to discern client’s
values, beliefs, and behaviours and the client’s perspective of living with the chronic
illness within the context of their sociocultural and physical environments may enable
physiotherapists to understand client’s participation in exercise as a means to self-care.
Older adult participants described exercise as a broad concept that included a variety of
types of movement, activities of daily living, and sports. Thus physiotherapists may
encounter clients with a vague understanding of exercise and therapeutic intensity and
therefore who may easily benefit from education about exercise guidelines and
physiological training principles. However, this ethnographic example also proposes the
importance of taking the time to understand and incorporate knowledge of what their
older clients enjoy and have done previously when encouraging exercise participation for
self-care or prescribing therapeutic exercise. Particularly, older adult participants
preferred engaging in activities that were enjoyable and had been previously experienced.
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Perceived enjoyment has been described as a significant motivator for physical activity
participation among older adults. 29 The Physical Activity Enjoyment Scale is a valid and
reliable outcome measure that physiotherapists could employ to measure and monitor this
construct. 30, 31 Older adult participants in Study 1 described being with others as having
both motivated themselves to persist in the activity, and made the activity enjoyable. The
relationship between being with others and motivation can be described as a source of
self-efficacy, where Social Cognitive Theory describes self-efficacy as one’s belief in
their ability to participate in a behaviour. Social Cognitive theory (SCT) describes
mastery experience as yet another important source of self-efficacy. Specifically, a
person’s experience with an activity or a similar activity informs their perception of their
ability to perform that activity. 32 In this ethnographic example older adult participants
described preferring to participate in activities they had done in their youth. Furthermore,
research informed by SCT hypothesizes that older adults are more likely motivated to be
physically active if they “value physical activity as a meaningful behaviour.” 33 (p.83)
Occupational therapy researchers have advocated for integrating meaningful activity
when interpreting physical activity guidelines with clients. 34 This approach was
supported by another occupational therapy study that demonstrated the link between
client motivations and meaningful activity described by older women
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. This approach

to promoting exercise as a means to self-care in physiotherapy practice may facilitate
client adherence to therapeutic exercise and facilitate efforts to promote chronic disease
self-management.

6.4.2

Implications for community care policy

The number of allowable visits and reasons for physiotherapy referrals are chosen by the
care coordinator, based on their assessment of the client’s needs. Care coordinators, in
Ontario, are employees of local Community Care Access Centres, which are funded
through the regional health authority, or Local Integrated Health Network (LIHN). Care
coordinators may be trained as nurses, kinesiologists, physiotherapists, occupational
therapists and so on, and their assessments are dictated by CCAC policy. For example, in
Ontario the Community Care Access Centre assigns a care coordinator to new clients.
The care coordinator completes a needs assessment, partly based on information from the
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referral source. The care coordinator then distributes referrals for specific services to
community care service organizations that employ health care practitioners. Care
coordinators dictate the number of visits allowed for each practitioner. Care coordinators
can use their discretion to approve health care practitioners’ requests for extensions or
further visits on a case-by-case basis. Care coordinators must integrate their
understanding of the client, their needs assessment, CCAC budget for home care services,
and the case made by the clinician.
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Poorer health status and health service access is thought to contribute to a greater impact
of chronic disease among older adults living in rural areas compared to urban centers.10, 23
Chronic disease care and helping rural-residing Canadians are longstanding government
priorities at both the provincial and federal levels. 37, 38 Although self-management is
supported as the primary approach to dealing with the issue of chronic disease in Canada,
Study 2 provided an example of community physiotherapists who have not experienced
support in their efforts to promote chronic disease self-management among rural-residing
older adults. Specifically, community physiotherapist participants were receiving
referrals to treat acute care issues, instead of the contributing factors of an underlying
chronic disease. This may have greater impact on public perception of physiotherapists’
roles in chronic disease self-management. In Study 1, no older adults recalled being
helped by physiotherapists in their pursuit to care for their chronic disease. Only one
participant described being supported by a physician to participate in exercise to prevent
exacerbation of her low back pain.
Physiotherapists described being constrained by time (length and number of allowable
visits) which forced them to prioritize the acute care needs over the chronic disease selfmanagement needs, and/or indirectly promote self-management through use of
educational packages, or facilitating connections with local community services and/or
additional health care practitioners. Presumably, if only the acute care needs are treated,
these chronic disease exacerbations will recur, requiring ongoing need for re-referral of
physiotherapy or access to additional health care services. This example suggests there
may be merit in exploring if physiotherapists were afforded the opportunity to intervene
and promote chronic disease self-management more efficiently whether there would be
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less need for ongoing access of health care services. If physiotherapists had more time to
work with clients perhaps they would have a greater chance at raising clients’ awareness
of the importance of exercise as a means to self-care that could be integrated into a
chronic disease self-management strategy—thus enabling the client to maintain or
improve their independence and their knowledge of when or their need to access health
care services in the future. Self-management programs have been shown to reduce health
care costs for this very reason.
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Furthermore, self-management programs involving

exercise experts are more likely to demonstrate success in promoting exercise as a selfcare activity. Examples from nursing and interdisciplinary home care have demonstrated
that policy makers need to create conditions that allow for sufficient time with the client
to enact these roles—whether through increased number or length of allowed visits.
The purpose of this paper is not to develop a cost-effectiveness analysis of proposing
increased reimbursement for rural visits versus continued treatment of acute care needs in
a community care setting. Rather, the focus of this paper is to consider the role of
physiotherapy in facilitating chronic disease self-management among older adults. This
paper reviewed literature concerning clinicians who have experienced barriers to
promoting self-management among rural clients and those papers supported the
implication for change in policy. However, another approach to supporting clinicians
concerns education for physiotherapists. Interviewing strategies that focus on client’s
values, beliefs, and behaviours may enable clinicians to counsel clients on how to make
meaningful and enjoyable activity benefit their health.

6.4.3

Implications for education of physiotherapists

Implications for education derived from these key insights concerned understanding the
client’s perspectives and behaviours within the context of the client’s social and physical
environments. While this could be accomplished in more than one way, given the context
of studies one and two, the implications for education will focus exclusively on the role
of existing behaviour change theories and ethnography. Physiotherapists could learn how
to assess client’s behaviours within the context of behaviour change theories, as
suggested by Brawley, Rejeski, and King 40 and Ettinger, Burns, Messier, Applegate,
Rejeski, Morgan and colleagues. 41 Specifically, Brawley and colleagues and Ettinger and
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colleagues concluded that therapeutic exercise interventions are far more effective when
behavioural or cognitive-behavioural strategies are incorporated.

40, 41

This idea is further

supported by the review of previous literature demonstrating that the most significant
predictor of noncompliance was client’s perceived barriers and lack of confidence.
Furthermore, Sirur, Richardson, Wishart, and Hanna 42 in comparing multiple behaviour
change theories applied to health behaviours, concluded that SCT takes the most
comprehensive approach to representing proposed influences on exercise behaviours; and
the Southwest Community Care Access Center has launched the South West SelfManagement Program, offering locally available group education programming for adults
living with chronic diseases, and free workshops for clinicians willing to learn about how
to enable clients to make choices and changes to their self-care behaviours. The
curriculum is based on motivational interviewing techniques, which were formed based
on behaviour change theories, including the Social Cognitive Theory. This approach
presents an alternative to change in policy, and an implication for ongoing
physiotherapist education. Another means to providing educational opportunities for
clinicians is through ethnographical research that explores the sociocultural aspects of
physiotherapy practice-related problems.
Focused ethnography was employed for Study 1 to construct a contextual example of
older adults’ values, beliefs, and behaviours concerning exercise as a means to self-care.
Ethnography provides a means to gain an understanding of how members of a group
make sense of their world by exploring their shared values, beliefs, and behaviours. 43
Given the purpose is to co-construct an understanding of values, beliefs, and behaviours,
ethnography lends itself well to established theoretical frameworks, such as social
cognitive theory. Ethnography, used as a research methodology, could enable
physiotherapists to co-construct understandings of clients’ perspectives in their local care
settings. Ethnography enables us to understand shared cultural values, beliefs, and
behaviours, which can be interpreted as determinants of health and therefore self-care
activities. Physiotherapy practice can be strengthened through ethnographic research that
enhances our understanding of the complexities of co-constructed meaning within client
care, physiotherapist-client rapport development, and client values, which cannot be
captured by clinical trials and other quantitative methodologies alone. 44-46 Over the years,
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calls to enrich understandings of clients’ values to inform physiotherapy practice with
qualitative and culturally sensitive research methodologies, such as ethnography, have
largely gone unanswered. 46-48 In a field that relies on one-on-one, client-therapist
interaction and emphasizes the importance of a physiotherapists’ interpersonal skills,
50

49,

physiotherapists and researchers looking to answer this call should turn to a

methodology like ethnography which emphasizes individual and group perspectives,
values, beliefs, and experiences. Engaging in such research in the future could potentially
support physiotherapists in settings other than community care, and thus should be
considered an important implication for physiotherapy education.

6.5

Future Research

The findings from these studies do not allow us to interpret the depth to which
physiotherapist participants dug to understand client values, beliefs, and behaviours to
either integrate into clinical decision making or to promote exercise as a means to chronic
disease self-management. Future investigation should examine the depth of
understanding physiotherapists seek concerning client’s values, and whether
physiotherapists have the skills to sufficiently develop and integrate such an
understanding into the co-construction of more meaningful self-management promotion
strategies. Self-management promotion strategies that address both client’s needs, and
physiotherapists’ responsibilities to his/her service organizations and professional roles as
experts in promoting self-management programs and collaboration with clients, families,
and other health service providers. Sirur and colleagues proposed future research in
physiotherapy should look at creating meaningful, context-specific therapeutic exercise
interventions that support self-management using Social Cognitive Theory as a
framework. 42 Future investigations could examine clinical experiences mapped onto
theoretical frameworks to identify opportunities for improvement and/or consistency in
approach. Such a reference could illuminate important considerations for physiotherapy
practice in community care settings.
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6.6 Conclusion
Community physiotherapists’ experiences in promoting chronic disease self-management
reflect accepted expert and collaborator roles within the context of patient-centered
physiotherapy practice. However, the constraints of the service model, the client and past
experiences may limit their efforts to promote exercise as a means to self-management.
While changes to community care policy could enable clinicians to focus more time into
understanding their clients’ interests and care needs, Study 1 provides us an example of
the importance of understanding our clients values, beliefs, and behaviours as they relate
to exercise as a means to self-care. Community physiotherapists can help clients explore
the connection between exercise intensity and specificity in relation to their chronic care
needs. Furthermore, community physiotherapists may positively influence clients’
perceptions of participating in exercise for self-care if they integrate activities the client
finds enjoyable and familiar.
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Appendix L Study 2 Sample Transcript with Preliminary Coding of Text Segments
(Participant 2)
LG: Okay, great. Alright, so from the main question is that I understand that you’re
working in home care and you have a lot of thinking of the fact that your case load
comprises of older adults, I wonder if you could tell me about your experience in
promoting self management of chronic disease among this population.
I:
Well, let me see. I think that the biggest, one of the bigger areas that we are
confronted with is this whole issue around smoking because of the area we are working
in there’s hypochondriac of smokers, chronic smokers so I think part of what I do in any
of the people I’m dealing with is try to look at how I can help with there smoking
sensation or smoking reduction. That would be, I think that would be one of the chronic
diseases that I would, like COPD that I’d be involved in. I guess you want to know how I
do it.
LG:

Sure, are you able to tell me about what your experience with your clients is like?

I:
Absolutely, they are a hard bunch to deal with because a lot of the times we are
dealing with people who smoking which is, for example, which is causing respiratory
difficulties, smoking is a large part of their lifestyle and their community lifestyle. So
they’re really a hard bunch to try and change anything for. So we try to do, even for our
own, for my own safety in the respiratory care if I know somebody is a smoker and a
heavy smoker, the request is always made, you know, you know when I’m coming, I
don’t want you to smoke at least a half an hour before I get there. I want the windows
open so at least I’m not going to suffer from what you’re doing from your habit and
hoping that as part of all of that try to educate the, the problem that they are creating for
their own health with the smoking. So that would be, I think they’re not an easy group
for that condition and not an easy group to try and change because a lot of these people
are living very remotely, you know, they’re not living, I’m seeing people not in town,
they’re living out on a back road somewhere so they’re interaction with others is quite
limited so they are on their own a lot and not getting reinforcement from their own
community compared to the people who might live in an, oh let’s say an apartment
block, where there are people that might support a smoking cessation approach.

14-4-7 11:01 PM
Comment [1]:
Confronted with this whole issue around
smoking; hypochondriac of smokers,
chronic smokers.
Part of what I do…is try to look at how I
can help with their smoking cessation or
smoking reduction.
Chronic disease…COPD that I’d be
involved in

14-4-7 11:01 PM
Comment [2]:
They are a hard bunch to deal with
Smoking…causing respiratory difficulties
Smoking is a large part of their lifestyle
and community lifestyle
They’re a really hard bunch to try and
change anything for
For my own safety in the respiratory
care…the request is made…I don’t want
you to smoke at least a half an hour
before I get there.
I’m not going to suffer from what you’re
doing from your habit and hoping that as
part of all of that try to educate the, the
problem that they are creating from their
own health with the smoking
Not an easy group to try and change
because a lot of these people are living
very remotely…out on a back road
somewhere so they’re interaction with
others is quite limited
They are on their own a lot and not getting
reinforcement from their own community
compared to the people who might live in
an…apartment block, where there are
people that might support a smoking
cessation approach.
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Appendix M Study 2 Sample Case Construction for Preliminary Themes
(Participant 2)
Theme Development, Participant 2, Study 2
All text below are transcribed words from Participant 2, unless otherwise indicated by
LG, which indicated the researcher
Referring to the influence of the CLIENT:
Participant 2: So I work on in an aboriginal community so I would say most of my
clients who are elderly have chronic disease and mainly diabetes, heart disease and
stroke are the big ones for me anyways. (pause) And it’s, a lot of it has, the disease is
often related to their lifestyle throughout their life, right? They’ve led some potentially
some rather abusive lifestyles (laughs) and they aren’t living that lifestyle anymore
which is sort of the result of that over the years. So they’ve never taken care of
themselves before and I don’t think they have the skills at this point either. They often
don’t ask for things or don’t know there are services available that can provide them
with some assistance in managing their disease or symptoms
Participant 2: …self-care is not and doesn’t seem to be a priority and I don’t know if
that’s my population I treat or if it’s across the board in elderly people, you know, they’re
so old now so why change their habits now or what’s the point in changing now, they’ve
already got the disease and impairments and dysfunctions so is there any point but I
struggle with that a lot with my clients in trying to help them find a reason to take care of
themselves and manage their behaviour to try so they end up with a better quality of life.
You know, this is what they have at this point in their lives and they’re elderly and so
why now? Especially if it’s something that you haven’t taken care of, you have not done
throughout your life and now you have a chronic disease and now people are trying to
educate you and tell you things you should do or change. Why right? I’ve been okay so
far, sure I have this disease whatever it may be but I’m okay with that and I’m sure
people start to deal with, you know, the idea of how much longer they have to live and
what that’s going to look like and maybe they want to do things they like until they die
and not worry as much about the things that they should be doing because now there
are things they want to be doing.
Participant 2: It’s always interesting because I mean they might just throw you a curve
ball right? You have no idea that something meant a little or so much in somebody
else’s life because we come in there with our own ideas of what’s important especially
in our profession and, because you know it’s important to exercise and it’s important to
eat well and it’s important to take care of your body but that may not be it at all, right?
So we have to, I guess that’s it it’s just the surprises that they come with and then trying
to work your way through the physical activities and recommendations and how that will
help them achieve their goals and work around what’s a priority for them.
Participant 2: I guess one, it’s not off the wall, but I had an older adult with
osteoarthritis and had one knee done and had not a great, you know, a little bit atypical
in the recovery a little bit tougher, a little bit more pain, the pain issues were more than
normal, didn’t get the ideal amount of range of motion back and so the other knee is on,

Laura Jean Graham 14-4-23 6:05 PM
Comment [1]: …work in aboriginal
community…most…clients who are elderly
have chronic disease and mainly diabetes,
heart disease and stroke…
Disease often related to lifestyle
They’ve potentially led abusive lifestyles
over the years
They’ve never taken care of themselves
They don’t have the skills at this point [to
take care of themselves] either
They don’t ask for help or don’t know there
are [CDSM] services available…they will
almost accidentally come across services
for themselves
They won’t seek out these services for
themselves, so there’s a lot of education I
provide, a lot of referrals…I say…there’s
this you can do…, there’s services too for
you.
Lots of education …a big part that I work
with…is self-care is not and doesn’t seem
to be a big priority and I don’t know if
that’s my population I treat or if it’s across
the board in elderly people…they’re old
now so why change their habits now or
what’s the point in changing now, they’ve
already got the disease and impairments
and dysfunctions, so is there any point,…I
struggle with that a lot…to help them find
a reason to take care of themselves…so
they end up with a better quality of life.

Laura Jean Graham 14-4-23 6:05 PM
Comment [2]: It’s something…you have
not done throughout your life…now you
have a chronic disease and now people
are trying to educate you and tell you
things you should change. Why …?
…been okay so far,…I’m okay with
[having a chronic disease]
People start to deal with…the idea of how
much longer they have to live and what
that’s going to look like …maybe they
want to do things they like until they die
and not worry as much about the things
they should be doing…
Laura Jean Graham 14-4-23 6:05 PM
Comment [3]: They might throw you a
curve ball
Something meant a little or so much in
somebody else’s life because we come
in..with our own ideas of what’s
important…exercise..eat well…take care
of your body, but that might not be it at all.
Work[ing] your way through the physical
activities and recommendations…help
them achieve their goals and work around
what’s a priority to them.
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you know in the future essentially but he’s been a little thwarted by that just because the
recovery from the first one hasn’t been superb not that, you know, other people have
done wonderfully well and he’s sort of disappointed with his own progress but he wants
to get back to work, he’s like 67 years old and he’s in really good shape considering but
it’s just this OA that’s a problem for him and he is a little bit overweight, and he wants to
hunt, so two things that are fairly physically demanding and those are his priorities, you
know and other people would say I want to be able to play with my grandkids or play
golf, or just something that sort of more leisure and for him it was, he still works full-time
and he hunts deer and he does a lot of hunting in our community so that’s a priority and
I think okay, that’s not where I think I might be when I’m 67 but, yes for some reason
that goal for him was still really important in his life.
Because he was really motivated he actually, he’d walk for exercise and he would
actually go somewhere and do that. We do have a couple of places in the community,
and he lived across the arena so he would go to the arena and they allow people to go
for free and walk the surface because it’s a little bit spongy I guess, it’s not like a
cement in the mall or something like that so he would actively go and work on his
walking tolerance himself because that was something that was necessary for his work
so he was his motivation, so we’d get him to do that so he had a location, it was free to
do which was a big deal because he was off work, so yeah it was, and that one was
fairly easy actually
Participant 2: A lot of them would say that if they were managing their disease then
they would be doing what everybody told them to do. They often, I find it really
interesting, a lot of my older clients when I say, you know, I work part time in a clinic
setting as well as in the community and even the older clients if they’re ambulatory they
come in and I say what do you want to do, what do you want to achieve, so they’ll
usually come up with that answer and then I’ll go through what I’m proposing to help
achieve that goal and I’ll say does that sound okay to you and are you willing to give
that a try and they say well you’re the boss so (laughs) I don’t know how many times
I’ve gotten the boss things and I keep throwing it back at them saying no actually you’re
the boss, I’m here to help you but you tell me what’s right and what’s wrong for you. So
I don’t know where that comes from if that, it that’s like an older generation thing
because I find hat the younger clients that we’re seeing now are very informed and very,
you know, they want laser or acupuncture or they want this or they want that but the
older population seems to be deferring to us the health care provider as the boss so I
don’t know if they get the sense that we’re always telling them what to do?
LG: So you were talking about when talking to the clients you said that they are
talking about their goals and what they want to do you say they come to this
answer, can you describe what you mean by this answer?
Participant 2: Oh, they come to, they are able to express what their goals are, they do
not have trouble answering my questions or what they want to do with therapy they
come up with their own goals fairly easily, it’s when I, after that then I come up with an
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was surprised to learn the patient’s goals:
An older adult with OA and a TKA with an
atypical recovery (more pain, less ROM)
and his goals are fairly physically
demanding..works full time and hunts deer
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[clients] would say…they would be doing
what everybody told them to do.
I say what do you want to do, what do you
want to achieve, so they’ll usually come up
with that answer and then I’ll go through
what I’m proposing to help achieve that
goal and I’ll say does that sound okay to
you and are you willing to give that a try
and they say well you’re the boss so … I
don’t know how many times I’ve gotten the
boss things and I keep throwing it back at
them saying no actually you’re the boss,
I’m here to help you but you tell me what’s
right and what’s wrong for you.
I find that the younger clients…are very
informed and…they want laser or
acupuncture or they want this or..that, but
the older population seems to be deferring
to us the health care provider as the boss
REFLEXIVITY NOTE: generational
differences in perceptions of health care
professionals ‘the white coat’; older adults
don’t recognize themselves as being in
control of their own health care or as
experts on themselves?
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idea of what we can do, you know your physio program will be, you know, we’ll talk
about this and that and I’ll say is that okay with you is that sound okay, this number of
visits, should I come at this time, all those kinds of things and they kind of just defer to
me and say if you say so boss.
Yeah, because they generally don’t want to ask people for help, right, even their
families, even their family members that might live with them, they might live with their
daughter and their kids and they really don’t want ask the family members to help them
do things so they want to be able to do things themselves.
Participant 2: I’m not sure if they, I think, I mean some of the clients I see definitely do
because they, you know, will almost be, you know, promoting, like one of my clients
wanted to walk for exercise in her house where she’s got the space for it but I’m asking
her to only do it if there’s somebody home so that if she ever fell or got too tired to get
back to where her chair was so that there would be somebody there for her.
Sometimes she’ll let me know that she did and if I ask her was somebody home, she’ll
say, oh, no but, you know, so some people work really hard at that because they want
to be able to do those things independently and even the activities you know, taking
care of themselves in terms of exercising they want to do independently and not when
someone’s around so yeah, some of the clients definitely make that connection
LG: Okay, to me it sort of sounds like your saying they have a task and exercise
they want to complete, they should be doing it with another person present in
order to do it safely but the person chooses to maybe do that exercise without
someone there because they want to be able to do it on their own?
Participant 2: Yeah, I wonder if that’s the motivation for that. You know, to show
themselves that they can do it with nobody else there and they can do it, I’m not sure.
LG:

And how does that relate back to their chronic disease?

Participant 2: Just in terms of managing for, and managing and staying physically fit
enough to do their ADLs and maybe getting out to the car, they may be on, they want to
be able to get out and do their grocery on their own to a certain degree so we have a
service that will pick them up and take them out to Wal-Mart and the grocery store and
then come home. They want to be able to do walking tolerance to be able to do that
instead of having to stay at home and wait for someone else to do the grocery
shopping, you know (pause).
MAKING CONNECTIONS
Participant 2: Education would be around I guess the risks of like from a physio
perspective particularly the risk of developing other impairments related to their disease
if they don’t manage their disease right now, so sure they’re okay where their disease is
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-program elements
-number of visits
-appt times
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REFLEXIVITY NOTE: nothing relates to
specific symptoms, ‘impairments’ are
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participation’ or ‘change in activity’ re: ICF
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at now but why manage the disease? Well the disease can progress and they can have
further complications from it so that would be a good piece of the education.
I suppose also the other way right, like the benefits of managing is not just that they’re
going to prevent bad things from happening but they actually might feel better if you
manage these things. Looking at the benefits and the risks of management.
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There are, I mean, the physical activity portion and also I guess educating on what’s
available in the community. In our own community on the reserve but also nearby
communities that we have access to them that provide different community services and
health care services to our population so educational on access to other community
services, fall prevention programs, that sort of thing.

Comment [12]: [educating patients on]
the benefits of managing to prevent bad
thing and to feel better

So I think what I generally focus on especially in the elderly who have, who may have
poor tolerance is how to get it in small bits, right, so that it’s not an overwhelming
concept for people because if you’re at this point in your life and physical activity hasn’t
been a part of your life then it’s really hard to develop a new habit like that right? So I
try when providing education is say that they can do it in 10 minute bits and that’s
enough to get started that they don’t need to do an hour of physical activity to make it
count that that 10 minute bits all add up to what would make a health care professional
happy and what would add up to benefits for them so that’s one point and I try in the
education piece for that I think I try really hard to teach them, or I guess educate them
on what’s available so that they can look at all the different options and they can try and
find something that they enjoy or that they’re already doing but turning it into more of an
exercise so if they walk they’re laneway and they potentially have a long laneway to go
and get their mail so I’ll say well that’s great, instead of just getting the mail and doing
the lane way once, can you did it twice so just sort of teaching them to add on to what
they’re already doing to create that physical activity session for themselves. (pause) I
think the other thing that people, especially people who are elderly that I guess a lot of
education can do more good then harm that they’ll be, whether it’s my knees because I
have arthritis, but you know, doing the right activity they might actually help reduce their
pain, you know, they’ve got that fear of making something worse because that’s been
their experience in the past so teaching them about moderation again I guess is a big
part of that.

Comment [13]: Types of management
participant is referring to:
-physical activity
-available community services (e.g., fall
prevention programs) and health care
services

For one thing that’s been really popular for some of the women and because it’s a
smaller community you find that a lot of the group things, lots of people will know each
other so if you can get them into something where they might know someone then that
will carry on because they feel the need to participate in that because there’s that social
draw as well.

Comment [14]: Case example: older
adult with COPD

something that I keep coming back to with them is finding, helping them find the
motivation to want to manage their disease right, so if we talk about what’s the risk? If
you had a stroke let’s say then what would happen, what would mean for you and your
lifestyle or your wife or your spouse and how you manage or how you might manage in
that situation, what do you want for your life at this point and so trying to find what’s

Looking at the benefits and risks of
management
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…[client] who may have poor
tolerance…how to get [physical activity] in
small bits
[if] physical activity hasn’t been a part of
your life then it’s hard to develop a new
habit
…say that they can do it in 10 minute bits
and that’s enough to get started…that that
10 minute bits all add up to what would
make a health care professional happy
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important to them because you know, if you walk in there and you say “you have to do
this, this and this because this” you know, you will be less likely to have a stroke and
less likely to have all of the functional problems and limitations that go with that and that
might not be a priority for them. Looking for, helping them, you know, realize or at least
verbalize to you what the priority is and then working in the education and the strategies
to achieve that goal, like working towards that.
I think it, I think it has made me much more aware, I mean we talk about client-centered
care but we still always come in to the interactions with preconceived ideas, like our
professional ideas about what’s important right, because that’s the whole point that we
exist, I guess if people want to get better but I guess our idea of better and their idea of
better can be completely different so I think I really go into my interactions especially
with older people, just with a little bit more open minded and just really expecting to,
expecting that their ideas or their goals are going to be, not unexpected but just I guess
of a wider range than other people’s. I think maybe because I’m at a different point in
my life than them as well, so I know that I can’t really, they’re likely not to have the same
motivators as me and I may not be able to come up with the kind of things that I want to
come up with because of where we are in our lives so I just, I think I have much more
open mind now and I’m often even surprised less, you know, the longer that I work with
them the less things surprise you I guess. Not that you’ve heard before but you know it
might be completely different from what you expect, that’s all.
Some people who we have like a foot care referral so if they talk about what they can
and can’t do for themselves and whether they’re on certain services especially if they’re
diabetic or wound care. [For example] I had a woman who was in, she was diabetic and
had ulcers on her heels and she was in a wheelchair, I don’t know where she got this
wheelchair, you know it was one of those hospital wingback wheelchairs but she was
restricted by the doctor to be completely non-weight bearing except for transferring and
this has gone on for six weeks already so referrals for appropriate equipment to manage
so that she could manage her ulcers appropriately without developing new ones sitting
in that wheelchair so referrals are to other health care providers or health care services,
support services as well, so if they are having a hard time with getting their housework
done and sort of managing their pain level that we can provide services for doing
housework for them and not wearing themselves out with that and doing more active,
structured active exercises rather than that stuff.
SERVICE MODEL
Participant 2: I have a strong interest in health promotion and secondary prevention. I
think it’s always been there but I think particularly working in a community with the
diseases that we see and then how significant the impact of those diseases can get you
almost get tired of the band aid solutions because as physios we’ll help fix things, but
where are we, we can always help to promote that secondary prevention and I think it’s
a big part of what we should be doing and probably what a lot of us are doing but not a
lot of what we got taught to do so much and I think that’s shifting because now there is,
you know, and I think our profession wants to see us more in those positions and I

agree with that, we’ve got the skills to do it and the knowledge, a really good knowledge
base to be providing that education to people.
LEARNING BY DOING (LACK OF FORMAL EDUCATION)
Participant 2: Yeah, it’s almost like we come across that once we are working a little
bit, I don’t know, it seems that way to me. We didn’t have, in my program, I think I’m 7years graduated now, so it wasn’t a strong focus when I was in school and it probably
differs depending on what program but we did spend a lot of time on it but I’m finding
myself spending a lot of time on doing it now that I’m working.
PREVIOUS EXPERIENCES
Participant 2: I don’t think I would have, I think that we’ve talked a lot about motivation
since then and that being a factor and so and it was in my first year of working in the
community too so you learn a lot from a lot of your interactions but yeah I think that I
realize how important that is, that discussion with clients is and sort of figuring them out,
learning about them and it’s not just about all the objective stuff or all the stuff that’s on
your assessments that you have to fill out but you have to learn and taking your time
with them.
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motivation to want to manage their
disease right…the risks (e.g., of
CVA)…what would happen [to] lifestyle or
wife…what do you want for your life at this
point…trying to find what’s important to
them
If you walk in there and say you have to
do this, this and this because …you will be
less likely to have a stroke and less likely
to have all of the functional problems and
limitations that go with that and that might
not be a priority for them.
…Helping them realize or…verbalize…the
priority..and then working in the education
and the strategies to achieve that goal…
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experience with older adults affected your
practice?
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always help to promote…secondary
prevention and I think it’s a big part of
what we should be doing and probably
what a lot of us are doing but not a lot of
what we got taught to do so much and I
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knowledge base to providing that
education to people
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14-4-23 6:36 PM
Comment [2]: …I would like to be able
to educate them on when they could call
for help again…
…to let them know that it’s okay to call for
help if things aren’t going well and who
they should call.
Often times that doesn’t happen…they
can’t reach me directly [to call for help]…I
can facilitate the system to identify to a
case manager that someone in the
community is in trouble and …get them
back on the home care program…that’s a
way of helping them self manage is to
know who to call for help when they need
it
…I live in [place name]…a fairly small
town and I will..have people socially come
to me and say, …, you were helping so
and so my neighbour and my brother is
having trouble, do you think it’s something
that a physiotherapist can help?...I can
give them direction on how to access a
physiotherapist…at least that helps people
identify our role because I think a lot of
people don’t even know what the role of a
physio could be in something like diabetes
or…COPD, they can see us in some of the
neurological conditions but not some of
the other medical conditions…chronic
heart disease[for example]
…So that might be part of what we as
physiotherapists need to say is that we
could help, we could help some people
with self-management with chronic
disease
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Laura Jean Graham 14-4-23 6:36 PM
Comment [3]: Major part of practice is
helping clients understand what
physiotherapy is.
It’s not just exercise

Laura Jean Graham 14-4-23 6:36 PM
Comment [4]: Physiotherapy is for pain
and swelling management; cardiovascular
conditions; and depending on what
chronic disease they are going through,
the prognosis and the physiotherapy role
is in helping the client manage their
condition
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Laura Jean Graham 14-4-23 6:36 PM
Comment [5]: Explains local effects,
functional effects (walking), and avoiding
re-injury.

Laura Jean Graham 14-4-23 6:43 PM
Comment [6]: [educating patients on]
the benefits of managing to prevent bad
thing and to feel better
Looking at the benefits and risks of
management
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